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About  
NPS MedicineWise
WHO WE ARE
We are an independent, not-for-profit, evidence-based, 
consumer-centred Australian organisation.

OUR MISSION
Improve health through safe and wise use of medicines and 
other health technologies.

OUR VISION
Improve the health of Australians.

WHAT WE DO
We add value as the steward of quality use of medicines: 
promoting safe and wise use of medicines; bridging gaps 
between evidence and practice; and enabling better decisions.

We aim to:
	u improve the use of medicines and other health technologies 
to optimise health outcomes for Australians

	u improve health literacy of Australians

	u reduce misuse of medicines and other health technologies

	u Improve the sustainability of the Pharmaceutical Benefits 
Scheme (PBS) and Medical Benefits Scheme (MBS).

 

OUR STRATEGY IN 2020–2022 HAS BEEN TO:
	u Improve health outcomes for Australians

	u Be a sustainable, high impact organisation

To achieve this, we have focussed on five priorities

1. Drive
strong national 

stewardship of quality 
use of medicines 

2. Target
quality use of medicines 

where the need or 
opportunity is greatest 

3. Optimise
the use of health insights

4. Improve
our accountability, 
effectiveness and 

efficiency

5. Strengthen
our financial 
sustainability
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Message from the Chair
DR ANDREW KNIGHT
It has been a turbulent year for NPS MedicineWise. After 24 years’ championing the quality use  
of medicines (QUM) in Australia, the organisation will cease its operations on 31 December 2022. 
This is a direct consequence of an Australian Government decision to withdraw funding.  

In this final Annual Report, we celebrate an 
outstanding contribution. This year, as well 
as over the last 24 years, NPS MedicineWise 
has consistently delivered high-quality, valued 
programs and resources to improve QUM in 
Australia, focussing on where the need is greatest.

Partnerships are central to delivering on our 
mission and this year has been no exception.  
We have worked closely with key stakeholders to 
ensure we are collectively improving the use of 
medicines and medical tests across Australia.  
Our partners have included Consumers 
Health Forum of Australia, National Aboriginal 
Community Controlled Health Organisation 
(NACCHO), the Australian Commission on Safety 
and Quality in Health Care, Primary Health 
Networks, Therapeutic Guidelines Limited, 
Therapeutic Goods Administration, Society of 
Hospital Pharmacists of Australia, Pharmaceutical 
Society of Australia, and Royal Australian College 
of General Practitioners (RACGP). We have also 
partnered with disease-specific organisations 

on individual programs to maximise our reach 
and impact. For our latest program on chronic 
kidney disease (CKD), we partnered with Kidney 
Health Australia and NACCHO, bringing together 
our collective expertise and networks to design 
and deliver a program for the one in ten adults 
in Australia who have, or who have signs of, CKD 
– and the one in five Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people who are living with this disease. 
We have continued to be a go-to partner for the 
Australian Government Department of Health 
and Aged Care, delivering additional services and 
resources to support the COVID-19 response.

Addressing QUM involves working across care 
delivery settings. In the last year, as well as 
delivering national education programs to primary 
care, we have extended our work with residential 
aged care facilities (RACFs) through our dementia 
and anticholinergic burden programs. We have 
also increased our reach with specialists through 
the Targeted Therapies Alliance – a consortium 
of consumer, health professional and research 

organisations – providing information and resources 
to support QUM in rheumatology, dermatology and 
gastroenterology specialist settings. 

MedicineInsight, the large, longitudinal primary care 
data set that is managed by NPS MedicineWise, 
has continued to be a valuable resource for general 
practitioners, policy makers and researchers in 
supporting QUM, preventable harm and optimal 
health outcomes. More than 10% of all Australian 

NPS MedicineWise has 
consistently delivered high-
quality, valued programs 
and resources to improve 
QUM in Australia
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general practices participate in MedicineInsight 
and, this year, the data set has been expanded to 
better represent the Australian primary care 
patient population, including improved Indigenous 
population coverage. Since MedicineInsight was 
established in 2011, more than 80 research 
projects have been approved to use 
MedicineInsight data, yielding more than  
60 publications to date, and more than 50 reports 
for government and policy makers.

I would like to acknowledge the outstanding 
contribution of our CEO Katherine Burchfield  
in this critical and difficult year. Katherine joined  
NPS MedicineWise in October 2021 amidst a 
rapidly changing policy landscape. The cut in  
NPS MedicineWise’s core funding, announced 
only months after she joined, fundamentally 
changed the focus of her contribution this year. 
She has been an inspirational leader, bringing  
to the organisation her strength, integrity  
and compassion, as we fought to retain 
NPS MedicineWise’s pivotal role in QUM  
in Australia.

It has also been a challenging year for my  
fellow directors, who have given their time  
and energy beyond measure, and to them  
I give my heartfelt thanks. 

Finally, I would like to recognise and celebrate the 
achievements of the dedicated, passionate and 
talented NPS MedicineWise staff. They have been 
magnificent in the face of great uncertainty and 
change, continuing the outstanding record that 
has been established across the organisation’s  
24-year history.

In this final Annual Report, I congratulate all those 
who have worked at or with NPS MedicineWise 
over the 24 years. We leave behind an outstanding 
legacy, knowing that our work has significantly 
improved QUM and the health of all Australians.

MedicineInsight, the large, 
longitudinal primary care 
data set that is managed 
by NPS MedicineWise, has 
continued to be a valuable 
resource for general 
practitioners
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Message from the CEO
KATHERINE BURCHFIELD
When I joined NPS MedicineWise in October 2021, I could see that the organisation was playing 
a valuable and valued role in the Australian health sector. There was an unquestionable need for 
continued focus on the quality use of medicines (QUM) and other technologies nationally and  
NPS MedicineWise had a strong, unique capability and impact. I was expecting some challenges, 

but it turned out to be a more challenging year than anyone anticipated. In March 2022, the organisation lost its 
federal government funding without warning, midway through a review of the National Medicines Policy. After 
unsuccessfully advocating with government for a reversal of this move, the decision was made to wind up the 
organisation after 24 years of service to Australian health professionals and consumers.  

It would be easy to reflect on this year as one  
of great uncertainty and disappointment. 
However, there is actually much to celebrate.

The programs that NPS MedicineWise has 
delivered this year have been among the most 
valued and impactful in its history.

With half of all young people experiencing mental 
ill health by the age of 25, our program on mental 
health and young people aimed to support early 
and effective management of mental ill health. 
Early evaluation shows positive changes in the 
approach to psychosocial assessments, mental 
health safety planning and using non-medicine 
options for management as a result of this program.

To reduce the risk of falls, dementia, hospitalisation 
and death, our program Anticholinergic burden: 
the unintended consequences for older people 
addressed important issues around the safe use 
of medicines in older Australians. Evaluation to 
date demonstrates positive changes in assessing 
the risks posed by anticholinergic burden  
and improved communication between GPs, 
nurses, pharmacists and consumers around  
best practice medicine management and use  
of medicine reviews.

We are excited about the potential of our new 
program on chronic kidney disease that was 
designed this year. Its delivery will be a headline 
focus for the remainder of 2022. 

We have also had a strong focus on quality 
improvement and innovation this year. We 
have stepped up our work around consumer 
engagement, ensuring diversity of consumer input 

The programs that  
NPS MedicineWise has 
delivered this year have 
been among the most valued 
and impactful in its history
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across our programs, embedding patients’ lived 
experiences across our podcasts, video stories 
and webinars, and leading by example, with an 
extensive health literacy audit and update of our 
consumer resources. The MedicineWise app, 
which helps people keep track of their medicines, 
now supports complex medicine regimes 
not available on other apps and is ready for 
integration into the My Health Record. Successful 
linkage of our MedicineInsight primary care data 
set to the National Death Index and NSW hospital, 
emergency department and mortality data has 
allowed for more powerful analysis and deeper 
understanding of the whole patient journey.

NPS MedicineWise has proven highly effective in 
changing behaviours around the use of medicines, 
due to a rare and sophisticated toolkit that has 
been built up over many years, combined with 
high levels of trust and credibility among health 
professionals and consumers, and an extensive 
national reach. In 2021–22, over 18,000 GPs and 
one-third of all residential aged care facilities 
participated in educational visiting. Over 16 
million website users accessed our extensive 

online resources, with more than 33 million page 
views. Almost 10,000 calls were made to the NPS 
MedicineWise Medicines Line for expert advice 
on medicines and medicines use. The National 
Prescribing Curriculum online learning system 
was used by all university medical and pharmacy 
schools in Australia and rates as the best of its 
kind internationally. The Choosing Wisely Australia 
initiative continues to grow in membership, with 
champion health services now present in every 
state and territory.  

I have been truly impressed by the depth 
and breadth of NPS MedicineWise initiatives, 
resources and expertise since I joined the 
organisation, and am proud to have had the 
opportunity to lead such a passionate and skilled 
team through this challenging period. It has been 
an eye-opening but also inspiring introduction 
into the QUM world. I would like to thank all of our 
team for their hard work and stoicism, our many 
partners for contributing their time and expertise, 
and the members of our various advisory and 
reference groups, who have given their time  
so generously.  

For the remainder of 2022, we will be focusing 
on the smooth and effective transition of our 
functions and resources to the Australian 
Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care 
and other custodians. Over the last 24 years,  
NPS MedicineWise has had a profound impact  
on the Australian health sector and will leave 
behind an incredible legacy, and a strong 
foundation for the future of QUM.   

The MedicineWise app,  
which helps people keep 
track of their medicines,  
now supports complex 
medicine regimes not 
available on other apps 
and is now ready for 
integration into the 
My Health Record
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In 1991, a forum chaired by Consumers Health Forum of Australia (CHF) 
and the Australasian Society of Clinical and Experimental Pharmacologists 
and Toxicologists (ASCEPT) brought together consumers and health 
professionals to examine the quality of medicine use in Australia. Later that 
year, a government-led review led to the 1992 publication of a quality use of 
medicines (QUM) strategy for Australia.

The forum prompted the establishment of the Pharmaceutical Health and 
Rational use of Medicines (PHARM) Committee. It funded around $10 million 
of projects that improved medicines use, but when projects ended there 
was no way to sustain interventions. PHARM ultimately recommended the 
establishment of a national centre to coordinate QUM activity. This was the 
driver for establishing the National Prescribing Service Limited, now known 
as NPS MedicineWise.

NPS MedicineWise became a unique model for implementing government 
policy at this scale. While predominantly funded by the Australian 
Government, NPS MedicineWise has operated with an independent 
governance structure, with member organisations representing the peak 
bodies for consumers, health professionals, the pharmaceutical sector, 
government and healthcare providers. This model has enabled us to work 
in synergistic, connected and collaborative ways across the health sector to 
improve health outcomes.

A brief history of 
NPS MedicineWise
NPS MedicineWise began as an independent public 
company in 1998 in response to an increasing focus 
on medicines and medicines use in Australia and 
around the world. 

In the 1980s and 1990s the World Health 
Organization (WHO) set a goal for governments 
to establish national medicines policies. At this 
time in Australia there were concerns across the 
sector about the spiralling cost of medicines on the 
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS), the quality of 
medicine use in Australia, inappropriate prescribing, 
and the high incidence of potentially preventable 
adverse medicines events and hospitalisations. 

Dr Norman Swan opens the first NPS officeDr Norman Swan opens the first NPS office

NPS MedicineWise became a unique 
model for implementing government 
policy at this scale
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Since it’s inception, NPS MedicineWise has led 
large-scale programs to address safe, effective 
and cost effective use of medicines and other 
health technologies. We have provided evidence-
based information to health professionals and 
consumers using interventions that have been 
proven to be effective. A mix of academic 
detailing, audit and feedback and interactive 
learning is built into national programs designed 
to improve the use of medicines and medical 
tests. Target audiences have typically been 

general practitioners, pharmacists and nurses, 
however in more recent years there has been an 
increased focus on working with specialists and in 
aged care. Consumer campaigns have supported 
the work with health professionals.

In 2019, ‘Quality Use of Medicines and Medicines 
Safety’ was made the 10th National Health Priority 
Area. In 2020, in recognition of the substantial 
changes to the health landscape since the policy 
was published in 2000, the then Minister for 
Health, the Hon. Greg Hunt MP, commissioned a 
review of Australia’s National Medicines Policy. 
Although the refreshed policy is yet to be 
published, draft copies show a continued focus on 
QUM and emphasis on a coordinated, evidence-
based approach from all partners to achieve the 
objectives of the policy.

In March 2022, the federal government announced 
a major redesign of the Quality of Therapeutics, 
Diagnostics and Pathology Program, of which 

QUM is a key part. The redesign involved the 
cessation of NPS MedicineWise’s role and funding 
in QUM, the transition of key functions to the 
Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in 
Health Care, and the introduction of new 
contestable funding arrangements for other 
activities by 31 December 2022. As a result, after 
24 years, NPS MedicineWise will be ceasing its 
operations at the end of 2022.

Nevertheless, the model of a national implementation 
body at arm’s length from government, working  
in partnership with the sector, remains as relevant 
today as it was 24 years ago. Our track record 
demonstrates the success of this approach in 
achieving national policy objectives, improved 
prescribing and health outcomes, consumers  
as partners in their health care, and PBS and  
MBS sustainability.

…the model of a national 
implementation body at arm’s 
length from government, 
working in partnership with 
the sector, remains as relevant 
today as it was 24 years ago
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24 years of QUM 
leadership
NPS MedicineWise has provided effective leadership 
in QUM across Australia through:

 • nationally coordinated, locally implemented programs that 
address critical medicines and diagnostics 

 • delivering improvements in medicine use and management, 
and improvements in patient care and health outcomes  
for people most at risk of medication-related harm

 • working in partnership to deliver on important  
QUM programs

 • genuinely engaging with consumers, communities and 
consumer organisations to develop and deliver programs, 
products and services.

First National Medicines Symposium, 2000First National Medicines Symposium, 2000

ROI > 2:1
to the Australian Government

over  
in direct savings for the PBS and MBS

adverse reaction reports 
for medicines and 

vaccines to the TGA

independent evidence-
based educational visits 

in primary care

$1.3 billion

consumer medicines enquiries 
to Medicines Line since 2010

> 95,000

> 13,000

480,000

trusted website and 
resources with

users in 2021–22
16.5 million
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In our 24 years, we have delivered over 150 national programs across more than 20 therapeutic areas, 
including these highlights:

NEUROPATHIC PAIN:
Touchpoints for effective diagnosis and management

EDUCATIONAL VISIT

Health professional publications and CPD learning activities
 •Medicinewise News published online 

Focuses on diagnosis and first-line treatment recommendations for neuropathic pain.

 •Patient resources available online 
Our Patient Action Plan can be used to develop a neuropathic pain management plan with  
your patients. The Patient Fact Sheet provides further information on starting treatment.  
Both resources have been reviewed by external experts.

 •Clinical e-Audit available online 
Review and reflect on your diagnostic approach to patients with possible neuropathic pain.

nps.org.au/neuropathic-pain
Independent, not-for-profit and evidence-based, NPS MedicineWise enables better decisions about medicines, medical tests and other 
health technologies. This program is funded by the Australian Government Department of Health. © 2018 NPS Medicinewise NPS1856a

 ¥2013 Imaging for acute 
low back pain (2013)  
10.85% relative reduction 
in the volume of CT scans 
of the lumbosacral region. 
An estimated 36 cases 
of cancer averted

 ¥2018 Neuropathic Pain 
20.2% reduction in 
pregabalin prescriptions 
with savings in excess of 
14.6 million to the PBS 
in 2020–21

 ¥2012–17 Reducing 
antibiotic resistance 
24.8% overall 
reduction in GP 
antibiotic prescriptions 
for upper respiratory 
tract infections

 ¥2009–10 Stroke prevention 
First-time aspirin prescriptions 
increased by 19.8% 
First-time stroke 
hospitalisations decreased 
by 17.3%

 ¥ 1999 NSAIDs* 
One-third reduction 
in the proportion 
of high-risk NSAIDs 
prescribed by GPs.

Independent, not-for-profit and evidence-based, NPS MedicineWise enables better decisions about medicines, medical tests and other 
health technologies. This program is funded by the Australian Government Department of Health. © 2018 NPS MedicineWise NPS2042

EDUCATIONAL VISIT

LOW BACK PAIN
 taking action

Health professional publications 
and CPD learning activities
 •Medicinewise News published online Oct 2018  

An overview of the role of medicines in low back pain. 

 •Interactive case study available online Oct 2018 
Consider how you would identify a ‘high-risk’ patient presenting with low back pain and receive feedback on 
how your responses compare with those of your peers.

 •Resources for patients available through NPS MedicineWise website Oct 2018

 ¥Patient Action Plan — a customisable template to provide advice on staying active and when pain relief 
medicines might be e�ective. Developed in partnership with Arthritis Australia. 

 ¥Fact sheet — provides information to manage patient expectations about imaging.

* nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs

Wise use of NSAIDs

NSAIDs have analgesic, 
anti-inflammatory and 
antipyretic effects. 

NSAIDs are particularly useful
in the symptomatic treatment 
of conditions where prostaglandin
production / inflammation is 
prominent, for example: 

• dysmenorrhoea

• metastatic bone pain

• inflammatory arthropathies 
(eg rheumatoid arthritis, ankylosing
spondylitis, Reiters syndrome)

• acute gout.

Where inflammation is less
prominent, NSAIDs are less 
likely to offer additional benefit 
over simple analgesics. 

Consider simple analgesic / non-drug
measures as first line therapy in 
the following:

• headache

• osteoarthritis

• strains and sprains

• mechanical back pain

• tendinitis
(eg supraspinatus, Achilles)

• enthesopathies (eg tennis elbow,
plantar fasciitis).

Consider the risks

NSAIDs are not without risks; 
their use requires careful risk/ 
benefit assessment.

Gastrointestinal bleeding or perforation –
the major risk. The risk is increased 
in older patients and in those with 
a history of gastrointestinal disease. 
Use of higher doses and longer 
duration also increase the risk.1

Renal failure – in patients with 
reduced renal blood flow, NSAIDs 
can precipitate renal failure. 

Heart failure – NSAIDs cause salt and
water retention and may exacerbate 
or precipitate congestive heart failure 
in susceptible patients (eg elderly
patients taking diuretics).

Bronchospasm – may occur 
with NSAIDs and/or aspirin in 
sensitive people.

Elevated blood pressure – a recent 
meta-analysis found the magnitude 
of effect to be 5mm Hg.2

Dyspepsia, nausea, headache 
and fluid retention – are common.

Hypersensitivity reactions, 
eg angioedema – occur rarely.

Blood dyscrasias – occur rarely.

Before prescribing
NSAIDs, consider

N Non-drug treatment
physiotherapy, 
exercise or rest, 
weight reduction

S Simple analgesics 
eg paracetamol

A Adverse effects of NSAIDs
eg reduced renal function,
gastric bleeding and
implications for other
conditions eg heart failure

I Interacting medications 
eg ACE inhibitors,
corticosteroids, cyclosporin,
diuretics, lithium,
methotrexate, potassium
supplements, potassium
sparing diuretics, 
and warfarin

Informing patient about:
signs of adverse effects 
of NSAIDs (eg dark stools,
swollen ankles, heartburn 
or indigestion), avoiding
over the counter aspirin 
and NSAIDs, proposed 
dosing strategy and use 
of paracetamol

D Drugs
choose lower risk, short 
acting agents (ibuprofen 
or diclofenac) first

Dose 
as low and infrequent 
as possible

S Suspect 
new symptoms may be 
due to adverse effects 
Stop medication as 
soon as possible
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What should I take 
for the pain, doctor?

In this issue we review current information on the role of Nonsteroidal
Anti-Inflammatory Drugs (NSAIDs) in managing pain to assist you in
choosing the right treatment for your patients.

In addition to receiving the safest, most effective treatment, it is
important that patients understand the cause of their pain and are
encouraged to return to you if the treatment is not working. 

National Prescribing Service Limited ACN 082 034 393
– an independent, non-profit, educational organisation supporting quality prescribing in Australia.
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Antiplatelet and anticoagulant
therapy in stroke prevention 

Aspirin is the antithrombotic of choice in primary stroke prevention when cardiovascular risk is high, 
however in atrial fibrillation most patients require warfarin

Preventing ischaemic stroke from arterial disease 

National Prescribing Service Limited
ABN 61 082 034 393 l Level 7/418A Elizabeth Street Surry Hills NSW 2010 l PO Box 1147 Strawberry Hills NSW 2012

Phone: 02 8217 8700 l Fax: 02 9211 7578 l email: info@nps.org.au l web: www.nps.org.au

NPS is an independent, non-profit organisation for Quality Use of Medicines, 
funded by the Australian Government Department of Health and Ageing.

Aspirin, aspirin plus dipyridamole, or clopidogrel are the main antiplatelet options in secondary stroke prevention
The risk of recurrent stroke is between 30% and 43% in the 5 years after the first stroke or TIA and can be as high as 20% in the first month.5 Antiplatelet therapy reduces the relative risk 
of stroke, myocardial infarction (MI) or vascular death by 22% (95% CI 14% to 30%) in people with an ischaemic stroke or TIA due to arterial disease, compared with no treatment.6

Aspirin (100–300 mg daily) may be used to prevent a first coronary heart disease event or a stroke, due to arterial disease
(atherothromboembolism).1,2 The benefit of aspirin increases with increasing cardiovascular risk, while the risk of haemorrhagic
stroke and major gastrointestinal (GI) bleeding remains constant.3 In patients with an absolute cardiovascular risk of > 15%
over 5 years the vascular benefits of aspirin are likely to outweigh the bleeding risk.4

Table 1. Antiplatelet therapy in SECONDARY prevention of ischaemic stroke due to arterial disease (atherothromboembolism) 

Aspirin

Low-dose aspirin should be given as soon as possible after the onset of stroke symptoms 
if CT/MRI scan excludes haemorrhage.7

An effective option for long-term therapy2 and a suitable choice for patients with co-existing coronary 
heart disease.8

Reduces the relative risk of vascular events (stroke, MI and vascular death) by 13% (95% CI 6% to 19%) 
after ischaemic stroke or TIA.6,9 Compared with clopidogrel, aspirin increases the risk of GI bleeding but not 
other bleeding.10

883 patients need to be treated with clopidogrel instead of aspirin to prevent 1 major GI bleed/year.11

Clopidogrel

An effective option for long-term therapy after stroke. An alternative to aspirin for patients with:
• intolerance or contraindication to aspirin • recurrent vascular episodes while taking aspirin.2,7

200 patients need to be treated with clopidogrel instead of aspirin to prevent 1 vascular event/year.11

Aspirin and clopidogrel have similar efficacy in preventing further vascular events after stroke or MI.11

An alternative to aspirin plus dipyridamole for patients with:
• intolerance of aspirin plus dipyridamole SR • co-existing coronary heart disease.7,12

Substitution of clopidogrel for aspirin does not reduce the risk of recurrent ulcer bleeding in high risk patients
more than the combination of aspirin plus a proton pump inhibitor.13

Aspirin plus dipyridamole SR

An effective option for long-term therapy after stroke or if stroke occurs while taking aspirin.14

Reduces the relative risk of non-fatal stroke, MI or vascular death by 18% (95% CI 8% to 27%) compared 
with aspirin alone, in people after non-disabling arterial cerebral ischaemia, without causing excess bleeding.15

Clopidogrel plus aspirin

Use in the short term (up to 12 months) for patients with acute coronary syndrome (MI or unstable angina) 
or recent stent.14

NOT more effective than aspirin or clopidogrel alone for secondary prevention of ischaemic stroke but increases
the risk of moderate or life-threatening bleeding.14,16,17 

Determine absolute cardiovascular risk using a validated tool
Use the National Vascular Disease Prevention Alliance (NVDPA) paper-based tool
or online calculator, or until these are available the New Zealand Guidelines
Group Cardiovascular Risk Calculator (at www.nps.org.au/cv_risk_calculator).

i

OKA7237 NPS EVC Anticoagulant V2  26/6/09  5:02 PM  Page 1
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A Year in Focus: 2021–2022 highlights
Our achievements in 2021-22 built on this 24 year history. Here are some of the highlights from across the year:

Exceeded

100,000 
subscribers

for the first time

20% increase
in website users 

(16.5 million)

3 new
working together agreements

15 specialist 
organisations

collaborating to improving 
the use of bDMARDs and 

Immunoglobulins

annual saving of

$74.3 million
to the PBS, exceeding 
yearly target > 5%

Over 7000
adverse reaction reports 

to COVID-19 vaccines 
submitted to TGA

~ 46.5% relative 
increase

in patient adherence to osteoporosis 
medication in line with best 

practice management
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National stewardship of QUM
TOGETHER WITH CONSUMERS
Supporting consumers to make the best possible decisions about their medicines is central to QUM and the 
work of NPS MedicineWise. Consumer health literacy is key to better decision-making and supporting improved 
health literacy has been a focus at NPS MedicineWise this year: 

	u In partnership with the Consumers Health 
Forum, we worked with Primary Health 
Networks to develop a roadmap for primary 
care to support improvements in health literacy.

	u The annual National Medicines Symposium 
(NMS) on 31 May 2022 was titled The ABC of 
Health Literacy and showcased a range of tools 
to build both individual and organisational 
health literacy, and support those consumers  
at greater risk. 

	u To improve our own contribution to health 
literacy, we undertook an audit of existing  
NPS MedicineWise consumer resources, 
together with consumers and the Sydney 
Health Literacy Lab, which led to improvements 
in our web content and the introduction 
of health literacy tools as standard when 
developing our content. 

	u NPS MedicineWise contributed to the 
development of the National Health Literacy 
Strategy being led by the Sax Institute.

Consumers have been more active in our work 
than ever before, contributing to the development 
of each of our national education programs this 
year – mental health and young people, 
anticholinergic burden and chronic kidney disease 
(CKD). The consumer (patient) lived experience is 
an integral part of these programs, represented in 
video stories, podcasts and webinars.
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TOOLS AND RESOURCES FOR CONSUMERS

	u MedicineWise app –  
4,328 people on 
average actively used 
the app each month 

	u Choosing Wisely Australia  
5 Questions – 
in 33 languages

	u Medicines Line and Adverse Medicine 
Events Line –  
24,477 calls in 2021–22 

	u Medicine Finder allows people to easily 
search for Consumer Medical Information

	u Social media channels – 
8 million 
impressions

	u Social media video views – 
1,708,751

	u Patient lived 
experience 
in videos, 
podcasts and 
webinars

	u Patient resources, 
news and content

Choosing Wisely JMO and Medical Student Toolkit 9

Click here to access the 5 Questions in 22 different languages.

1

2

3

4

5

테스트는 여러분과 여러분 의사/의료 서비스 제공자가 문제를 

파악하는데 도움을 줄 수 있습니다. 치료 (약품 등)와 시술은 

문제를 해결하는데 도움을 줄 수 있습니다.

테스나 치료에 부작용이 있을까요? 정확하지 않는 테스트 

결과가 나올 가능성도 있나요? 그렇게 되면 더많은 테스트나 

추가 치료나 다른 시술을 하게 될까요?

효과가 있을 수 있는 대안적인 방법이 있는지 문의해 보세요.  

건강에 더좋은 식단으로 바꾸거나, 운동을 더많이 하는 등 

라이프스타일을 바꿔보는 것도 안전하고 효과적인 방법이 될 

수 있습니다. 

테스트, 치료나 시술을 곧바로 하지 않을 경우 여러분의 상태가 

더 나빠질 – 또는 더 좋아질- 가능성도 있는지 문의해 보세요. 

비용은 재정적, 정서적 혹은 시간 소요가 될 수 있습니다. 

지역사회에 대한 비용이 있을 경우, 그 비용은 적절한가, 혹은 

좀더 저렴한 대안은 없는가를 고려해 봅니다.

이 테스트, 치료 또는 

시술이 정말 저에게 

필요한건가요?

어떤 위험성이 있는가?

좀더 단순하고 안전한 

옵션이 있는가?

내가 아무것도 하지 않을 

경우 어떻게 되는가?

비용은 어떻게 되는가?

더 자세한 정보를 위한 사이트 

choosingwisely.org.au

대화 참여 

@ChooseWiselyAU

Consumer Reports에서 개발한 자료에서 채택.

Choosing Wisely Australia®는 임상의, 고객 및 의료 관계자들이 불필요한 테스트, 치료 및 

시술에 대한 중요한 대화를 시작하도록 하는 장치입니다. 질적인 케어에 초점을 둔 Choosing 

Wisely Australia®는 호주 의대 및 의료 협회가 주관하고 있으며 NPS MedicineWise가 

지원합니다.

발간 시에 정확한 정보 제공을 위해 적절한 주의를 기울였습니다. 이 정보의 목적은 의료 조언을 대체하는 것이 

아니며, 질병 관리 혹은 진단을 위해 전적으로 이에 의존해서는 안됩니다. Choosing Wisely Australia®는 이 정보에 

의존하거나 이 정보를 이용함으로써 초래된 어떠한 손실, 손상 혹은부상에 대해 어떠한 책임 (과실 포함)도 지지 

않습니다. www.choosingwisely.org.au에서 면제조항 전문을 읽어보십시오.

가지 질문
테스트, 치료 혹은 시술을 받기 이전에 

의사나 기타 의료 제공자에게 물어 보기

일부 테스트, 치료 및 시술은 이득이 거의 없습니다. 어떤 경우에는 

해롭기까지 합니다.

5가지 질문을 이용하여 너무 과하지도 부족하지도 않은 적당한 양의 케어를 

받도록 하십시오.
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Các xét nghiệm có thể giúp quý vị và bác sĩ hoặc nhà cung cấp dịch 

vụ chăm sóc sức khỏe khác của quý vị xác định vấn đề. Phương 

pháp điều trị (chẳng hạn như thuốc) và các phương thức có thể 

giúp điều trị bệnh.

Sẽ xảy ra tác dụng phụ khi xét nghiệm hoặc điều trị không? Khả 

năng nhận được kết quả không chính xác là bao nhiêu? Điều đó có 

thể dẫn đến nhiều xét nghiệm, phương pháp điều trị bổ sung hoặc 

phương thức khác hay không?

Hãy hỏi xem liệu có những lựa chọn khác có hiệu quả có thể thay 

thế cho phương pháp điều trị hay không. Thay đổi lối sống, chẳng 

hạn như ăn thực phẩm lành mạnh hơn hoặc tập thể dục nhiều 

hơn, có thể là những lựa chọn an toàn và hiệu quả.

Hỏi xem liệu tình trạng của quý vị có thể trở nên xấu đi - hoặc tốt 

hơn – hay không nếu quý vị không làm xét nghiệm, điều trị hoặc có 

phương thức ngay lập tức.

Các tổn phí có thể là tài chánh, hao tổn tinh thần hoặc tốn

thời gian. Khi có tốn kém đối với cộng đồng, tốn kém đó có

hợp lý hoặc có cách nào khác rẻ hơn không?

TÔI CÓ THỰC SỰ CẦN 

XÉT NGHIỆM, ĐIỀU 

TRỊ HOẶC PHƯƠNG 

THỨC NÀY KHÔNG?

CÓ NHỮNG

NGUY CƠ GÌ?

CÓ CÁC CHỌN LỰA

ĐƠN GIẢN HƠN, AN

TOÀN HƠN KHÔNG?

ĐIỀU GÌ XẢY RA NẾU

TÔI KHÔNG LÀM

GÌ CẢ?

CÁC TỔN PHÍ GỒM

NHỮNG GÌ?

Muốn biết thêm thông tin, viếng

trang mạng 

choosingwisely.org.au

Tham gia bàn luận tại 

@ChooseWiselyAU

Lấy từ tài liệu do tổ chức Consumer Reports soạn thảo.

Choosing Wisely Australia® là một sáng kiến nhằm giúp các chuyên viên trạm xá, người tiêu thụ và các giới 

liên quan về y tế để bắt đầu các cuộc thảo luận quan trọng về các thử nghiệm, chữa trị và thủ thuật không 

cần thiết. Với sự chú trọng đến việc chăm sóc chất lượng cao, Choosing Wisely Australia được các hội đoàn 

và trường đại học y khoa của Úc chỉ đạo và được NPS MedicineWise tạo điều kiện để hoạt động.

Có sự thận trọng hợp lý để cung ứng thông tin chính xác vào lúc soạn tài liệu này. Thông tin này không nhằm để thay 

thế lời khuyên y tế và không nên chỉ dựa vào thông tin này để lo liệu hoặc chẩn đoán một bệnh trạng. Choosing Wisely 

Australia® không nhận bất kỳ trách nhiệm nào (kể cả vì sự chểnh mảng) đối với bất cứ mất mát, thiệt hại hoặc thương 

tích nào do việc dựa vào hoặc sử dụng thông tin này. Hãy đọc toàn bộ bản giải trừ trách nhiệm tại  

choosingwisely.org.au.

CÂU HỎI
ĐỂ HỎI BÁC SĨ HOẶC CƠ QUAN CHĂM SÓC Y

TẾ KHÁC TRƯỚC KHI QUÝ VỊ ĐI THỬ NGHIỆM,

CHỮA TRỊ HOẶC LÀM THỦ THUẬT NÀO

Một số thử nghiệm, chữa trị và thủ thuật chỉ có lợi ích chút đỉnh. Và trong 

một số trường hợp, các việc này còn có thể gây tổn hại.

Hãy dùng 5 câu hỏi này để đảm chắc quý vị nhận được mức chăm sóc vừa 

đủ — không quá nhiều mà cũng không quá ít.
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Los análisis pueden ayudarlo(a) a usted y a su médico o a otro prestador de atención médica a precisar el problema. Los tratamientos (tales como medicamentos) y los procedimientos pueden ayudar a tratarlo.
¿Tendrá efectos secundarios el análisis o el tratamiento? ¿Cuáles son las probabilidades de tener resultados que no sean exactos? ¿Podría eso derivar en más análisis, tratamientos adicionales o algún otro procedimiento?Consulte si hay opciones alternativas para los tratamientos que podrían funcionar. Cambios de estilo de vida, tales como comidas más saludables o hacer más ejercicio, pueden ser opciones seguras y eficaces.Consulte si su enfermedad podría empeorar -o mejorar- si no se hace el análisis, tratamiento o procedimiento de inmediato.

Los costos pueden ser económicos, emocionales o de su tiempo. Cuando hay un costo para la comunidad, ¿es dicho costo razonable o hay una alternativa más económica?

¿ES REALMENTE 
NECESARIO ESTE ANÁLISIS, TRATAMIENTO O PROCEDIMIENTO?

¿CUÁLES SON LOS 
RIESGOS?

¿HAY OPCIONES 
MÁS SENCILLAS Y 

SEGURAS?

¿QUÉ OCURRE SI NO 
HAGO NADA?

¿CUÁLES SON LOS 
COSTOS?

Si desea mayor información visite choosingwisely.org.au

Participe en la conversación@ChooseWiselyAU

Adaptado de material elaborado por Consumer Reports.Choosing Wisely Australia® es una iniciativa que permite a los clínicos, 
consumidores e interesados en cuidado de la salud, iniciar importantes 
conversaciones sobre exámenes, tratamientos y procedimientos innecesarios. Con 

un enfoque en cuidado de alta calidad, Choosing Wisely Australia está dirigida por 

colegios y sociedades médicas de Australia y es facilitada por NPS MedicineWise.
Se tiene cuidado razonable de proveer información exacta al momento de su creación. Esta información no pretende 

ser un sustituto del asesoramiento médico, y no se debe confiar exclusivamente en ella para manejar o diagnosticar 

una afección médica. Choosing Wisely Australia® deniega toda responsabilidad (incluso por negligencia) por cualquier 

pérdida, daño o lesión resultante de confiar en esta información o de su uso. Lea el descargo completo en  

choosingwisely.org.au.

PREGUNTASPARA HACER A SU MÉDICO U OTRO PROVEEDOR DEL CUIDADO DE LA SALUD ANTES DE HACERSE CUALQUIER 
EXAMEN, TRATAMIENTO O PROCEDIMIENTOAlgunos exámenes, tratamientos y procedimientos reportan pocos 

beneficios, y en algunos casos, pueden incluso causar daño.Use las 5 preguntas para asegurarse de recibir la cantidad correcta 
de cuidado: no excesiva y no insuficiente.
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ለ                                እርምጃዎች አነሳሽነት

ችግሩን ለመወሰን ምርመራዎች መካሄዱ ለእርስዎና ለእርስዎ ሀኪም ወይም ሌላ የጤና ጥበቃ አቅራቢ ሊረዳ ይችል ይሆናል። ህክምናዎች ማለት እንደ መድሃኒቶች እና ሌሎች የህክምና (ሂደቶች) አገልግሎቶች ይህን ለማከም ይረዳ ይችል ይሆናል።  

በምርመራ ወይም ህክምና በማካሄድ ሊፈጠሩ የሚችሉ የጎንዮሽ ችግሮች ይኖራሉን? ትክክለኛ ያልሆኑ ውጤቶች ለማግኘት ያለው እድል ምን ያህል ነው? ይህ ለበለጠ ምርመራ፤ ተጨማሪ ህክምና ወይም ለሌላ  የህክምና (ሂደቶች) አገልግሎት ሊያመራ ይችላልን?

ለህክምና ሊሰሩ የሚችሉ ሌሎች አማራጮች ካሉ መጠየቅ ነው። በህይወት ኑሮ ሁኔታ መቀየር፤ እንደ አበላል፤ ጤናማ ምግቦች ወይም በበለጠ የአካል እንቅስቃሴዎች ደህንነትና ጥሩ ውጤት ማምጣት ከሚችሉት አማራጮች ናቸው።

ምርመራ፤ ህክምና ወይም ሌላ የህክምና (ሂደት) አገልግሎት ካላደረጉ —የርስዎ ሁኔታ እየተባባሰ — ወይም እየተሻለ የሚመጣ ከሆነ ወዲያውኑ መጠየቅ።

ወጭዎቹ በገንዘባዊ፤ ስሜታዊ ወይም ያጠፉት ጊዜ ሊሆን ይችላል። ለማህበረሰቡ ወጪ የሚያስወጣ ካለ ወጭው ምክንያታዊ የሆነ ወይም ረከስ ያለ አማራጭ አለን?

ይህ ምርመራ፤ ህክምና ይህ ምርመራ፤ ህክምና 
ወይም ሌላ የህክምና (ሂደት) 
ወይም ሌላ የህክምና (ሂደት) 

አገልግሎት በትክክል አገልግሎት በትክክል 
ያስፈልገኛልን?ያስፈልገኛልን?

ሊከሰቱ የሚችሉ ችግሮች ሊከሰቱ የሚችሉ ችግሮች 
ምንድን ናቸው?ምንድን ናቸው?

ቀላል የሆኑ፤ ደህንነታቸው ቀላል የሆኑ፤ ደህንነታቸው 
የተጠበቁ አማራጮች አሉን?የተጠበቁ አማራጮች አሉን?

ምንም ነገር ካላደረጉ ምን ምንም ነገር ካላደረጉ ምን 
ይፈጠራል?ይፈጠራል?

ወጭዎቹ ምንድ ናቸው?ወጭዎቹ ምንድ ናቸው?

ለበለጠ መረጃ በድረገጽ ላይ ይመልከቱ፡ choosingwisely.org.au

በውይይቱ ላይ ይሳተፉ @ChooseWiselyAU

በተጠቃሚ ሪፖርቶች ከጥሬ መረጃ እድገት የተወሰደ ነው።ከABIM Foundation በተወሰደ ፈቃድ መሰረት።Choosing Wisely Australia® ለክሊኒክ ባለሙያዎች፤ ተጠቃሚዎች እና ለጤና ጥበቃ አቅራቢዎች ጠቃሚ ስላልሆኑ 
ምርመራዎች፤ ህክምና እና ሌላ የህክምና (ሂደት) አገልግሎት ጠቃሚ የሆኑ ንግግሮችን ለመጀመር ሊያበረታታ የሚችል ነው። 
በአውስትራሊያ የህክምና ኮሌጆች፤ ሳይንቲስቶች እና ማህበራት በNPS MedicineWise በኩል የሚመራ ከፍተኛ ጥራት ካለው 
እንክብካቤ ጋር ያተኮረ የChoosing Wisely Australia ነው።ፈጠራው በሚካሄድበት ጊዜ ትክክለኛ የሆነ መረጃ ለማቅረብ ተገቢ የሆነ እንክብካቤ ይወሰዳል። ይህ መረጃ ለህክምና ምክር ይተካል ተብሎ የተገመተ 

እንዳልሆነ እና በህክምና ሁኔታ መቆጣጠር ወይም ለይቶ በማወቅ ላለመተማመን አይደለም። Choosing Wisely Australia® እንደሚያሳውቀው በዚህ 

መረጃ ተመርጉዞ ወይ በመጠቀም ለሚከሰት ማንኛውም ጥፋት፤ ብልሽት ወይም ጉዳት (በግድየለሽነት የሚከሰትን ያካተተ) ሃላፊነት እንደሌለው ነው። መሉ 

ማሳሰቢያውን ለማንበብ በድረገጽ choosingwisely.org.au 

ጥያቄዎችጥያቄዎች
ማንኛውንም ዓይነት ምርመራ፤ ህክምና ወይም ሌላ የህክምና ኣገልግሎት 

ማንኛውንም ዓይነት ምርመራ፤ ህክምና ወይም ሌላ የህክምና ኣገልግሎት 
ከማግኘትዎ በፊት ለእርስዎ ሀኪም ወይም ሌላ የጤና ጥበቃ አቅራቢን 

ከማግኘትዎ በፊት ለእርስዎ ሀኪም ወይም ሌላ የጤና ጥበቃ አቅራቢን መጠየቅመጠየቅ

አንዳንድ ምርመራዎች፤ ህክምናዎች እና ሌሎች የህክምና (ሂደት) ኣገልግሎቶች የተወሰነ ጥቅም ይሰጣሉ። 

አንዳንድ ምርመራዎች፤ ህክምናዎች እና ሌሎች የህክምና (ሂደት) ኣገልግሎቶች የተወሰነ ጥቅም ይሰጣሉ። 
እንዲሁም በአንዳንድ ኣጋጣሚዎች ጉዳትንም ሊፈጥሩ ይችላሉ።
እንዲሁም በአንዳንድ ኣጋጣሚዎች ጉዳትንም ሊፈጥሩ ይችላሉ።ትክክለኛ መጠን እንክብካቤን ስለመውሰድዎ — በጣም ብዙ እና በጣም ትንሽ ስላለመሆኑ ለማረጋገጥ 

ትክክለኛ መጠን እንክብካቤን ስለመውሰድዎ — በጣም ብዙ እና በጣም ትንሽ ስላለመሆኑ ለማረጋገጥ 5  
ጥያቄዎችን ይጠቀሙ።  ጥያቄዎችን ይጠቀሙ።  
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Tests may help you and your doctor or other

health care provider determine the problem.

Procedures may help to treat it.

Will there be side effects? What are the chances

of getting results that aren’t accurate? Could that

lead to more testing or another procedure?

Sometimes all you need to do is make lifestyle

changes, such as eating healthier foods or

exercising more.

Ask if your condition might get worse

 — or better — if you don’t have the test or

procedure right away.

Costs can be financial, emotional or a cost of your

time. Where there is a cost to the community, is the

cost reasonable or is there a cheaper alternative?

DO I REALLY

NEED THIS TEST 

OR PROCEDURE?

WHAT ARE
THE RISKS?

ARE THERE

SIMPLER, SAFER 
OPTIONS?

WHAT HAPPENS
IF I DON’T

DO ANYTHING?

WHAT ARE
THE COSTS?

For further information visit

choosingwisely.org.au

Join the conversation

@ChooseWiselyAU

Adapted from material developed by Consumer Reports.

Choosing Wisely Australia® is an initiative enabling clinicians, consumers and

healthcare stakeholders to start important conversations about unnecessary tests,

treatments and procedures. With a focus on high quality care, Choosing Wisely

Australia is being led by Australia’s medical colleges and societies and facilitated

by NPS MedicineWise.

Reasonable care is taken to provide accurate information at the time of creation. This information is not intended

as a substitute for medical advice and should not be exclusively relied on to manage or diagnose a medical

condition. Choosing Wisely Australia® disclaims all liability (including for negligence) for any loss, damage or injury

resulting from reliance on or use of this information. Read the full disclaimer at www.choosingwisely.org.au

QUESTIONS
TO ASK YOUR DOCTOR OR OTHER HEALTH

CARE PROVIDER BEFORE YOU GET ANY TEST,

TREATMENT OR PROCEDURE

Some tests, treatments, and procedures provide little benefit.

And in some cases, they may even cause harm.

Use the 5 questions to make sure you end up with the right

amount of care — not too much and not too little.

Do I really need this test, treatment or procedure? 

Do I really need this treatment?

Kanandjil ali ngany karnadjil nganalo nidja bood-la1

2

3
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How long will it take me to recover? 

How long will it take me to get better?

Yarnmen woori ngaadjool yogow wangen

What are the risks? 

What is to chance?
Naatj be wilyan?

Are there simpler, safer options? 

What are safer options?

Naatj be ngabala ngoonda options?

What happens if I don’t do anything? 

What if I do nothing?

Naatj mining ngany yoowart warniny?

Some tests, treatments and procedures provide little benefit. And in some cases, they 

may even cause harm. Use the five questions to make sure you end up with the right 

amount of care - not too little and not too much. 

(Whadjuk Noongar language) 

Adapted from material developed by Consumer Reports. Under licence from the ABIM Foundation.
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 آزمایش ها به شما و پزشک تان  یا سایر ارائه کنندگان مراقبت های بهداشتی

 کمک می نماید تا مشکل را تشخیص دهید. درمان ها )از قبیل داروها( و عمل ها

ممکن است برای درمان کمک نمایند

 آیا من به این آزمایش،

 درمان یا عمل نیاز

دارم یا نه؟

برای آگاهی بیشتر به اینجا مراجعه کنید

choosingwisely.org.au

 به گفتگو ملحق شوید

@ChooseWiselyAU

 بر گرفته از اطلاعات تدوین شده توسط

پرسش
 شیوه ی درخواست از پزشک یا سایر ارائه کنندگان خدمات بهداشتی

قبل از دریافت هر نوع آزمایش، درمان یا عمل

 بعضی از آزمایش ها، درمان ها و عمل ها سودمندی کمی دارند. و در برخی از موارد، ممکن است زیان آور هم
باشند

ابرای حصول اطمینان از دریافت مراقبت در یک سطح درست – نه زیاد و نه کم، از ۵ پرسش استفاده کنید
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 مراقبت معقول به معنی ارائه ی اطلاعات دقیق در هنگام ایجاد آن ها می باشد.  این اطلاعات به منظور جایگزینی برای مشورت پزشکی نمی باشد و نباید به آن به تنهایی برای مدیریت یا

 تشخیص عوارض پزشکی اتکا شود

 هرگونه مسئولیت قانونی )ازجمله غفلت کاری(  را برای هرگونه زیان، خسارت یا جراحت  ناشی از اتکای به این اطلاعات یا استفاده از آن را خود سلب می نماید.  برای متن کامل رفع

  مسئولیت قانی به

 احتمال خطر ها
)ریسک ها( کدامند؟

 آیا گزینه های ساده تر

و امن تری وجود دارند؟

 اگر هیچ کار نکنم چه

می شود؟

 هزینه ها چقدر می

باشند؟

 آیا این آزمایش یا درمان عوارض جانبی دارد؟  احتمال گرفتن نتیجه ای نادرست

چقدر است؟ آیا این می تواند به آزمایشات بیشتر، یا عمل دیگری منجر شود؟

 بپرسید که آیا گزینه های دیگری برای درمان مؤثر وجود دارد؟  آیا تغییر شیوه ی

 زندگی مانند خوردن خوراک های سالم تر یا بیشتر ورزش کردن، می تواند گزینه

های امن و مؤثری باشند

 بپرسید که اگر شما این آزمایش، درمان یا عمل را فوری نداشته باشید، وضعیت

شما بهتر – یا بدتر خواهد شد

 هزینه ها ممکن است برای شما از نوع مالی، عاطفی، یا زمانی باشند. هنگامی

 که برای جامعه هزینه در بر داشته باشد، آیا این هزینه معقول است یا می توان

از یک چاره ارزان تر دیگری استفاده نمود؟

.

.

.

Choosing Wisely Australia®

.

.

 www.choosingwisely.org.au
.مراجعه کنید

Consumer Reports 
) گزارش های مراجعین(

ابتکاری است که پزشکان بالینی، مراجعین، و افراد ذینفع در مراقبت های بهداشتی Choosing Wisely Australia®

را توانمند می سازد تا گفت و شنودی مهم پیرامون آزمایشات، درمان ها و عمل های غیر لازم را آغاز نمایند

Choosing Wisely Australia

.توسط دانشکده ها، انجمن ها و جوامع پزشکی، با تأکید بر مراقبت با کیفیت بالا، رهبری می شود

.
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Testovi pomažu vama i vašem liječniku ili drugom zdravstvenom djelatniku utvrditi u čemu je problem. Tretmani (na primjer lijekovi) i procedure pomažu u njegovom liječenju.
Imaju li testovi ili tretmani nuspojave? Kolika je vjerojatnoća da rezultati neće biti precizni? Može li to iziskivati dodatne testove, tretmane ili druge procedure?

Pitajte ima li alternativnih opcija umjesto tretmana koje bi mogle biti učinkovite. Promjena životnog stila, na primjer unos zdravije hrane ili više kretanja mogu biti sigurne i učinkovite opcije.
Pitajte može li se vaše stanje pogoršati – ili poboljšati – ako ne prihvatite odmah test, tretman ili proceduru.

Možete snositi financijske i  emocionalne posljedice, ili izgubiti vrijeme. Ako troškove plaća zajednica, je li taj trošak razuman ili postoji jeftinija alternativa?

TREBAM LI JA 
STVARNO OVAJ 
TEST, TRETMAN ILI PROCEDURU?
KOJI JE RIZIK?

POSTOJE LI JEDNOSTAVNIJE, 
SIGURNIJE 

OPCIJE?

ŠTO ĆE SE 
DOGODITI 

AKO NIŠTA NE 
PODUZMEM?

KAKVE SU 
POSLJEDICE?

Za daljnje informacije posjetite choosingwisely.org.au

Uključite se u razgovor @ChooseWiselyAU

Prilagođeno iz materijala razrađenih u Izvješćima za potrošače.Choosing Wisely Australia® je inicijativa koja kliničkim radnicima, potrošačima i 
sudionicima u zdravstvenim pitanjima omogućuje započinjanje važnih dijaloga o 
nepotrebnim pretragama, tretmanima i operacijama. S fokusom na visokokvalitetnu 

njegu, Choosing Wisely Australia je pod vodstvom australskih medicinskih koledža i 

udruga, uz pomoć NPS MedicineWise.
U trenutku sastavljanja teksta, poduzete su razumne mjere za pružanje točnih informacija. Ove informacije nisu zamjena za 

liječnički savjet i na njih se ne smijete potpuno oslanjati pri liječenju ili dijagnosticiranju medicinskog problema. Choosing 

Wisely Australia® se odriče svih vrsta odgovornosti (uključujući za nemar) za bilo kakav gubitak, štetu ili ozljedu koje su 

posljedica oslanjanja na ili primjene ovih informacija. Puno odricanje odgovornosti pročitajte na choosingwisely.org.au.

PITANJAKOJA TREBATE POSTAVITI SVOM LIJEČNIKU ILI ZDRAVSTVENOM RADNIKU PRIJE BILO KAKVIH PRETRAGA, TRETMANA ILI OPERACIJENeke pretrage, tretmani ili operacije imaju malo koristi. A u 
nekim  slučajevima, čak mogu naškoditi.Iskoristite ovih 5 pitanja i time osigurajte dobivanje pravilne 
količine njege – niti previše, niti premalo.
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測試可能有助於您和您的醫生或其他醫護服務提供者找出問

題。治療（如藥物）與醫療程序可能有助於解決問題。

此項測試或治療會有副作用嗎？（測試）結果不準確的可能性有

多大？那會導致需要做更多測試、治療或醫療程序嗎？

咨詢了解是否有代替治療的其他選擇。改變生活方式可能是安

全和有效的選擇，如食用更加健康的食物或做更多運動。

咨詢了解如果不立即做測試、治療或醫療程序，您的病情是否會

惡化？

可能造成經濟上、情感上的損失，或浪費了您的時間。當對社區

造成損失的時候，這個代價是否合理？或者是否有更便宜的選

項？

我確實需要做這項
測試、治療或醫療

程序嗎?

風險有哪些？

有沒有更簡單、 
更安全的選擇？

如果我什麼 
都不做， 

會有什麼後果？

代價是什麼？

欲知詳情，請訪問 

choosingwisely.org.au

@ChooseWiselyAU 
參與對話

由《消費者報告》撰寫的材料改編而成。

Choosing Wisely Australia® 這壹計劃讓臨床醫學者、消費者和醫療保健利益攸關方就 不必

要的檢查、治療和手術展開重要的談話。Choosing Wisely Australia由澳大利亞的 醫學院和社

團領導，以及NPS MedicineWise提供支持，專註於高質量的保健。

在編寫本信息時，我們在合理的謹慎程度下，盡可能為您提供準確的信息。本信息並不旨在代替醫療建議，您也不應

該在管理或診斷某個病情的時候僅依賴本信息。 因依賴或使用本信息而造成的任何損失、破壞或傷害（包括疏忽在

內），Choosing Wisely Australia® 不承擔任何責任。完整免責申明，請訪問： 

www.choosingwisely.org.au 閱讀。

大問題
在開始進行任何檢查項目、治療或手術之前，請向您的

醫生和醫療保健提供者提問

某些檢查項目、治療和手術提供的好處極少。在某些情況下，甚至可能會造成

傷害。
用這5個問題來確保您最終得到適當的醫療——不過多也不過少。
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Testler size, doktorunuza veya diğer sağlık hizmeti 

sağlayan kişilere sorunu belirleme konusunda yardımcı 

olabilir. Tedaviler (örneğin ilaçlar) ve ameliyatlar 

iyileşmeye yardımcı olabilir.

Testin veya tedavinin yan etkileri olacak mı? Doğru 

olmayan sonuçlar çıkması şansı nedir? Bu durum daha 

fazla testlere, ek tedavilere veya başka bir ameliyata yol 

açabilir mi? 

Tedaviler için işe yarayabilecek alternatif seçenekler 

olup olmadığını sorun. Sağlıklı yiyecekler yemek 

veya daha fazla egzersiz yapmak gibi yaşam tarzı 

değişiklikleri güvenli ve etkili seçenekler olabilir. 

Test, tedavi veya ameliyat hemen yapılmazsa, 

durumunuzun kötüleşip kötüleşmeyeceğini – veya  

daha iyiye gidip gitmeyeceğini - sorun. 

Maliyeti maddi, manevi veya zamanınız olabilir.  Maliyeti 

topluma malolacaksa, masrafına değer mi veya daha 

ucuz bir seçenek var mı? 

BU TESTE, TEDAVIYE 

VEYA AMELIYATA 

GERÇEKTEN IHTIYACIM 
VAR MI? 

RİSKLERİ NELERDİR? 

DAHA KOLAY, 

DAHA EMNİYETLİ 

SEÇENEKLER VAR MI? 

HİÇ BİR ŞEY YAPMAZSAM 

NE OLUR? 

MALİYETİ NEDİR? 

Daha fazla bilgi için:  

choosingwisely.org.au

Sohbete katılın 

@ChooseWiselyAU

Consumer Reports tarafından geliştirilen belgeden uyarlanmıștır.

Choosing Wisely Australia®, klinisyenler, tüketiciler ve sağlık hizmetleriyle ilgili 

herkesin, gereksiz test, tedavi ve prosedürler hakkında önemli konușmaları 

bașlatmaya olanak sağlayan bir girişimdir. Yüksek kaliteli bakım odaklandırılarak, 

Choosing Wisely Australia tıbbi kolejler, toplum ve dernekler liderliğindedir ve NPS 

MedicineWise tarafından yönlendirilir.

Hazırlandığında, doğru bilgi sağlanılabilmesi için gerekli ilgi gösterilmiștir. Bu bilgiler tıbbi tavsiyelerin yerini alması 

amacıyla hazırlanmamıștır ve bir rahatsızlığı kontrol altına almak veya teşhis koymak için kullanılmamalıdır. Choosing 

Wisely Australia® bu bilgilere dayanmaktan veya kullanmaktan sonuçlanan herhangi bir kayıp, hasar veya yaralanma için 

tüm sorumlulukları (ihmalcilik dahil) tekzip eder, choosingwisely.org.au adresindeki tüm tekzip yayınını okuyun.  

SORU
 HERHANGİ BİR TEST, TEDAVİ VEYA PROSEDÜRDEN 

ÖNCE DOKTORUNUZA  VEYA SAĞLIK BAKIMI 

SAĞLAYAN KİŞİYE SORMANIZ GEREKİR 

Bazı testler, tedaviler ve prosedürler çok az yarar sağlar. Ve bazı 

durumlarda zarara bile neden olabilirler. 

Doğru miktarda bakım – ne çok fazlası, ne de çok azı - 

sağlandığından emin olmak için, aşağıdaki 5 soruyu sorun. 
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یک ابتکار عمل از 

تان یا سایر ارائه دهندگان مراقبت های صحی  تست ها ممکن است به شما و داک�ت

کمک کند تا مشکل مشخص شود. معالجات مانند دواها و عمل ها ممکن است به 

درمان مشکل کمک کنند.

آیا تست یا معالجه عوارض جان�ج خواهد داشت؟ چقدر ممکن است نتایحیج که 

، معالجات اضا�ف  دقیق نیستند دریافت کنیم؟ آیا این می تواند منجر به تست بیش�ت

یا عمل دیگری شود؟

پرسان کنید که آیا انتخاب دیگری برای معالجه که کمک کند وجود دارد. تغی�ی روش 

، مانند خوردن غذاهای سالم تر یا ورزش بیش�ت می تواند انتخاب �ج خطر و 
گ

زند�

موثر باشد.

 انجام ندهید، ممکن است 
ً
پرسان کنید که اگر تست، معالجه یا عمل را فورا

وضعیت شما بدتر  یا به�ت شود.

مصارف می تواند مالی، عاط�ف یا مصارف وقت شما باشد. اگر برای جامعه مصارف 

دارد، آیا مصارف معقول است یا جایگزین ارزان تری وجود دارد؟

آیا من واقعا

به این تست،

معالجه یا عمل

ورت دارم؟ �ض

خطرهایش
چه است؟

آیا انتخابهای

ساده تر و ایمن تری

وجود دارند؟

اگر هیچ یک

از این کارها را

نکنم چه می شود؟

چقدر
مصارف دارد؟

برای کسب معلومات بیش�ت به 

این ویب سایت مراجعه کنید: 

choosingwisely.org.au

به گفتگو بپیوندید

@ChooseWiselyAU

اقتباس شده از موارد تهیه شده توسط راپور های مصرف کننده (Consumer Reports). دارای لایسنس از موسسه 

.ABIM Foundation

ها، مصرف کنندگان و  افراد مسلکی صحی را قادر  ®Choosing Wisely Australia یک ابتکار عمل است که داک�ت

دازند. با تمرکز بر مراقبت با کیفیت بالا، وری به گفتمان ب�پ می کند که در مورد تست ها، معالجات و عمل های �ض

 
ی می شود و توسط الیا ره�ب  Choosing Wisely Australia توسط کالج ها، جوامع و انجمن های ط�ب آس�ت

NPS MedicineWise تسهیل می شود.

دقت معقولی برای ارائه معلومات دقیق در زمان تهیه این معلومات انجام شده است. این معلومات به عنوان جایگزی�ض برای مشوره های ط�ب در نظر گرفته 

نشده است و نباید به طور انحصاری برای مدیریت یا تشخیص تکلیف ط�ب به آنها اعتماد کرد.  ®Choosing Wisely Australia هیچ مسئولیت )از 

ر، آسیب یا صدمه نا�ش از اتکا یا استفاده از این معلومات را نمی پذیرد. معلومات سلب مسئولیت کامل را در ویب  جمله سهل انگاری( در قبال هر گونه �ض

سایت choosingwisely.org.au بخوانید 

سوال
قبل از اینکه داک�ت یا متخصص ارائه دهنده خدمات صحی تست، 

معالجه یا عملی انجام دهند باید از آنها پرسان کنید.

بع�ض از تست ها، معالجات و عمل ها منفعت کم دارند. و در بع�ض موارد ح�ت ممکن است 

باعث آسیب شوند.

ض شوید که در نهایت مراقبت مناس�ب خواهید داشت – نه  از 5 سوال استفاده کنید تا مطم�ئ

مراقبت بسیار زیاد و نه مراقبت بسیار کم.
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Gli esami effettuati possono aiutare te e il tuo medico o altri fornitori di servizi sanitari a determinare qual è il problema. Le terapie (come ad esempio farmaci) e le procedure possono aiutare a trattare un problema.L’esame o la terapia, avranno effetti collaterali? Quali sono le probabilità che i risultati non siano accurati?  Questo potrebbe portare a ulteriori esami, ulteriori terapie o altre procedure?
Chiedi se esistono possibili efficaci alternative alla terapia. Cambiare lo stile di vita, come ad esempio mangiar sano o fare più attività fisica, possono essere alternative sicure ed efficaci.

Chiedi se è possibile che la tua malattia peggiori – o migliori – nel caso che tu non ti sottoponga subito all’esame, alla terapia o alla procedura.

Potrebbero esservi dei costi finanziari, emotivi o in termini di tempo. Nei casi in cui sono previsti dei costi a carico della collettività, tali costi sono ragionevoli o esiste un’alternativa più economica? 

HO VERAMENTE BISOGNO DI SOTTOPORMI A QUESTO ESAME, QUESTA TERAPIA, QUESTA PROCEDURA?
QUALI SONO I RISCHI?

VI SONO ALTERNATIVE 
PIÙ SEMPLICI E PIÙ 

SICURE?

COSA ACCADE SE NON 
FACCIO NIENTE?

QUALI SONO I COSTI?

Per maggiori informazioni visita il sito  choosingwisely.org.au

Partecipa alla conversazione @ChooseWiselyAU

Adattato da materiale formulato da Consumer Reports.Choosing Wisely Australia® è un’iniziativa che consente a operatori sanitari, consumatori e 

soggetti attivi nel campo dell’assistenza sanitaria di avviare importanti conversazioni in merito 

a esami, terapie e interventi superflui. Dedicando le proprie attenzioni all’assistenza sanitaria di 

alta qualità, Choosing Wisely Australia segue la strada tracciata da college e società mediche 

dell’Australia con l’apporto di NPS MedicineWise.Ogni ragionevole attenzione è stata prestata per fornire informazioni accurate all’epoca della redazione. Queste 

informazioni non intendono essere un sostituto per i consigli del medico e sulle stesse non bisogna fare esclusivo 

affidamento per gestire o diagnosticare un disturbo medico. Choosing Wisely Australia® si esime da ogni responsabilità 

(compresa quella per colpa) per eventuali perdite, danni o lesioni derivanti dall’affidamento su queste informazioni o 

dall’uso delle stesse. Consulta la completa clausola esonerativa al sito choosingwisely.org.au.

DOMANDEDA FARE AL TUO MEDICO O ALTRO OPERATORE SANITARIO PRIMA DI SOTTOPORTI A ESAMI, TERAPIE O INTERVENTI
Alcuni esami, terapie e interventi recano scarso beneficio. E in 
alcuni casi potrebbero addirittura essere nocivi.Usa le seguenti 5 domande per sincerarti di ricevere assistenza 
sanitaria nella giusta misura — non troppa e non troppo poca.
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တၢ်် �မၤၤကွၢ််် �တၢ်ဖၣ််�ဘၣ် �်တၢ်ဘၣ် �်ကွၢ်မၤၤစၢၤ်ၤနၤၤဒီးး�နၤကွၢ်သံၣ််် �သံၣ်ရၣ် �် မ့ၤတၢ်မၤ့် �ပှၤၤၤဟ့ၣ့်် �တၢ်် �အိၣ််် �ဆူၣ််် �အိၣ််် �ချ့ �့အိၣ်တၢ်် �ကွၢ််် �ထွဲ်�ကွၢ်ဟ့ၣ်ကုွၢ်ယာ််� လၢ်အိၣ်ဂၤၤလၢ်အိၣ်ကွၢ်ဆူၣ််တၢ်�် �တၢ်် �ဂၤ့် �ကွၢ်းနၤ ့် �လၢးၤ. တၢ်် �ကွၢ်စ်ၢၤါတၢ်ဖၣ််�လၢ်အိၣ်မၤ့် �တၢ်် �ဒီး�သံၣ်�်ကွၢ်သံၣ််် �တၢ်ဖၣ််�ဒီးး�တၢ်် �ကွၢ်�်ကွၢ််�� ကွၢ်စ်ၢၤါတၢ်ဖၣ််�ဘၣ် �်တၢ်ဘၣ် �်ကွၢ်မၤၤစၢၤ်ၤကွၢ်စ်ၢၤါတၢ်် �နၤ ့် �လၢးၤ. 
တၢ်် �ဘၣ််�ဒီးဘ်ၣ််�ထွဲ�်လၢ်တၢ်် �မၤၤကွၢ််် �မၤတ့ၢ်မၤ့် �တၢ်် �ကွၢ်စ်ၢၤါအိၣ်ဂၤး် �ကွၢ်အိၣ််် � ဧါါ. တၢ်် �အိၣ််် �သံၣ်�လၢ်တၢ်် �ကွၢ်မၤၤနၤ ့် �တၢ်် �အိၣ်စၢၤ်တၢ်ဖၣ််�လၢ်အိၣ်တၢ်မၤ့် � တၢ်တၢ်းတၢ်ဖၣ််�အိၣ်ဂၤး် �အိၣ််် �ဒီး�လၢ�် �. တၢ်် �အိၣ်ၤ်ကွၢ်ဒီး�ုကွၢ်�ထွဲး် �တၢ်် �လၢ်် �မၤၤကွၢ််် �သံၣ်�ဆူၣ်ည်ါါ,တၢ်် �ကွၢ်စ်ၢၤါယာ်ါဘၣ်ါ့ အိၣ်ါထွဲး် �တၢ်် �မၤတ့ၢ်မၤ့် �တၢ်် �ကွၢ်�်ကွၢ််��ကွၢ်စ်ၢၤါလၢ်အိၣ်ဂၤၤတၢ်ဖၣ််�နၤ ့် �ဧါါ. 

သံၣ်က်ွၢ််် �ဘၣ််�မၤ့် �တၢ်် �ကွၢ်စ်ၢၤါယာ်ါဘၣ်ါ့လၢ်အိၣ်မၤၤတၢ်် �လၢ်အိၣ်ဂၤၤ တၢ်ဖၣ််�အိၣ််် �ဧါါ. တၢ်် �အိၣ််် �မၤအ်ိၣ််် �ဂၤ�ၤအိၣ်ကွၢ့်် �အိၣ်ဂၤးၤအိၣ်တၢ်် �ဆူၣ်းတၢ်လၢ�တၢ်ဖၣ် �်, အိၣ်ဒီးဒ်ီး�သံၣ်�်တၢ်် � အိၣ်း် �အိၣ်းတၢ်် �လၢ်အိၣ်ပှၤၤ�ၤတၢ်် �အိၣ််် �ဆူၣ််် �အိၣ််် �ချ့ �့ မၤတ့ၢ်မၤ့် �မၤၤအိၣ်ါထွဲး် �နၤး် �ချ့ ်တၢ်် �ဟ့ၣ်�် တၢ်် �ဂၤ�ၤ,ကွၢ်�တၢ်် �ဃုထုွဲ်တၢ်ဖၣ််� လၢ်အိၣ်ပှၤၤ်ဖၣ် �့�ဒီးး�တၢ်ၤုလၢးၤတၢ်းၤ လၢးၤ၀ဲ�ဒီး်�နၤ ့် �လၢးၤ. 
ဖၣ်�နၤမ့ၤ် �တၢ်မၤၤနၤ ့် �တၢ်် �မၤၤကွၢ််် �,တၢ်် �ကွၢ်စ်ၢၤါ မၤတ့ၢ်မၤ့် �တၢ်် �ကွၢ်�်ကွၢ််��ကွၢ််စၢၤါတၢ်ဘၣ် း့ဃုးအိၣ်ချ့ါ သံၣ်က်ွၢ််် �ဘၣ််�မၤ့် �နၤတၢ်် �အိၣ််် �သံၣ်�ကွၢ်နၤ� ထွဲး် �ဧါါ — မၤတ့ၢ်မၤ့် �ကွၢ်ဂၤၤ့ထွဲး် �ဧါါ — နၤ ့် �တၢ်ကွၢ့်် �. 

တၢ်် �အိၣ်ပှၤၤၤ့တၢ်ဖၣ် �်ကွၢ်�ကွၢ့်််�စၢၤ,့သံၣ်�တၢ်် �တၢ််် �ဘၣ််�မၤတ့ၢ်မၤ့် �တၢ်် �လၢ််� ဆူၣ််လၢ််�ကွၢ်တၢ်း် �သံၣ်၀့ဲ�ဒီး်�လၢးၤ. ဖၣ်�တၢ်် �အိၣ်လၢ�တၢ်ချ့ါမၤ့် �ကွၢ်အိၣ််် �လၢ် ပှၤၤၤတၢ်၀ဲ်အိၣ်လၢၤ်နၤ ့် �, မ့ၤ် �တၢ်် �လၢ်အိၣ် ဂၤ့် �အိၣ်ချ့်�ဘၣ််�ကွၢ်စၢၤးဒီးးဧါါမၤတ့ၢ်မ့ၤ် � ကွၢ့််ၤကွၢ့်�အိၣ်ဂၤၤလၢ်အိၣ်ပှၤၤၤ့ဘၣ််�အိၣ််် �ဧါါ.

မ့်ၢ်� �ယလိၣ်�်�ဘၣ်�� တၢ်� �မ့ၢ်ၤကွၢ်�် �တၢ်ခါါအံၤၤၤ,
တၢ်� �ကွၢ်စူါါတၢ်ခါါအံၤၤၤမ့်ၢ်တၢ်မ့်ၢ်� �
တၢ်� �ကွၢ်�ူကွၢ််��ကွၢ်စူါါတၢ်ခါါအံၤၤၤ

အံၤန်ီၢ်� �ကွၢ်�် �ဧါါ. 

တၢ်� �လိၣ်ၤ်ဘၣ်��ယ�်�
အံၤ�်�ဒ်�လိၣ်���. 

တၢ်� �ဃုထုၢ�တၢ်ဖၣ်��လိၣ်�လိၣ်�အံၤညီဒ််�်�
ထၢ�်�,ပူူၤၤဖၣ်း��ဒ်�်�ထၢ�်� 

အံၤ�်�ဧါါ.

ဖၣ်�ယမ့်ၢ်� �တၢ်မ့ၢ်ၤတၢ်� �
န်ီၢ်တၢ်မ့ၢ်ၤၤအံၤခါါ

တၢ်� �မ့ၢ်နုၤၤုကွၢ်ကွၢ်�ထၢ�်�လိၣ်���. 

အံၤပူၤၤၤ်ကွၢ်လိၣ်���ထၢ�လိၣ်���.

လၢ်တၢ်် �ဂ့ၤ် �တၢ်် �ကွၢ့််ၤဆူၣ်ည်ါါအိၣ်ဂၤး် �လၢ�ၤအိၣ််် �သံၣ်ကွၢ်�်ဘၣ််� choosingwisely.org.au

ပှၤ်�ဖၣ်ၤ် �်ထွဲး် �သံၣ်�ဒီးး�တၢ်် �တၢ်််�ပှၤး �်တၢ်�သံၣ်ကွၢ်�်တၢ်် � @ChooseWiselyAU

မၤၤနၤ ့် �အိၣ်းၤလၢ်ပှၤး�လၢးလၢ်ဘၣ််�တၢ်် �ဒီး�ုအိၣ််် �ထွဲး် �ချ့းဖၣ့်ပ်ှၤၤၤပှၤၤၤ့သံၣ်တ်ၢ်် �အိၣ်တၢ်် � ပှၤ်�ဖၣ့်ါတၢ်ဖၣ််�နၤ ့် �လၢးၤ. လၢ် ABIM Foundation အိၣ်

လၢ��စၢၤ့် �အိၣ်ဖၣ်းလၢ်�နၤ ့် �လၢးၤ.
Choosing Wisely Australia® မၤ့် �တၢ်် �မၤၤအိၣ််် �ထွဲး် �သံၣ်းတၢ်ချ့ါလၢ  ်အိၣ်မၤၤစၢၤ်ၤကွၢ်သံၣ််် �သံၣ်ရၣ််�ကွၢ်စ်ၢၤါပှၤၤၤဆူၣ်ါ,ပှၤၤၤပှၤၤၤ့သံၣ်တ်ၢ်် �တၢ်ဖၣ််�ဒီးး� တၢ်် �

အိၣ််် � ဆူၣ််် �အိၣ််် �ချ့ �့တၢ်် �ကွၢ််် �ထွဲ်�ကွၢ်ဟ့ၣ်ကုွၢ်ယာ််�အိၣ်ပှၤၤၤဘၣ် �်မၤဘ်ၣ််�ဒီးါတၢ်ဖၣ််�လၢ  ်အိၣ်ကွၢ်စၢၤ�ထွဲး် �တၢ်် �တၢ်�သံၣ်ကွၢ်�်အိၣ်ကွၢ်ါဒီး်် �တၢ်ဖၣ််�လၢ်အိၣ်ဘၣ် �်ဃု�ဒီးး�

တၢ်် � မၤၤကွၢ််် �,တၢ်် �ကွၢ်စ်ၢၤါဒီးး�တၢ်် �ကွၢ်�်ကွၢ််��ကွၢ်စ်ၢၤါလၢ်အိၣ်လၢး် �တၢ်အိၣ််် �တၢ်ဖၣ််�နၤ ့် �လၢးၤ. ဃုု် �ဒီးး�တၢ်် �ပှၤညါ်် �လၢးၤဆူၣ်တ်ၢ်် �ကွၢ််် �ထွဲ်�ကွၢ်ဟ့ၣ်ကုွၢ်ယာ််�လၢ်အိၣ်ကွၢ််် �

အိၣ်စၢၤးအိၣ်ထွဲး တၢ်ချ့ါအိၣ်ဖၣ်းချ့်် � Choosing Wisely Australia အိၣ်ၤ်ဘၣ််�တၢ်် �တၢ်းချ့်် �ရ်ၣ််�မၤ� အိၣ်းၤချ့းဖၣ့် ်အိၣ်း�စၢၤတြ့တ့ၢ်လၢယာ်ါကွၢ်သံၣ််် �ကွၢ်သံၣ်းအိၣ်ချ့း

လၢ့် �တၢ်ဖၣ််�, ပှၤၤၤတၢ်၀ဲ်တၢ် ဖၣ််�ဒီးး�တၢ်် �ကွၢ်ရၣ််ကွၢ်ရ်ၣ်တၢ်ဖၣ််�ဒီးး�ပှၤ်ဆူၣ်ၤ် ရၣ်�် �ကွၢ့်�ၤအိၣ်းၤချ့းဖၣ့် ် NPS MedicineWise နၤ ့် �လၢးၤ. 

တၢ်် �ပှၤလၢး် �ပှၤဒီးးသံၣ်�လၢ်အိၣ်ဂၤ့် �အိၣ်ချ့ �်ဘၣ််�နၤ ့် �တၢ်် �မၤၤအိၣ်းၤလၢ်တၢ်် � ကွၢ်ဟ့ၣ့်် � တၢ်် �ဂၤ့် �တၢ်် �ကွၢ့််ၤလၢ်အိၣ်ဘၣ် �်၀ဲ�ဒီး �်ဖၣ်�တၢ်် �ဒီး�ုကွၢ်�ထွဲး် �တၢ်် �အိၣ်ဆူၣ််ကွၢ်တၢ်း် � နၤ ့် �လၢးၤ. တၢ်် �ဂၤ့် �တၢ်် �ကွၢ့််ၤတၢ်

ချ့ါအိၣ်ၤ်တၢ်် �တၢ်ပှၤညါ်် � ပှၤ်�ဒီး�တၢ်် �လၢ်ကွၢ်မၤၤပှၤၤ�ၤ ၀ဲ�ဒီး �်ကွၢ်သံၣ််် �ကွၢ်သံၣ်းအိၣ်တၢ်် �ဟ့ၣ့်် �ကွၢ််် �ဒီးး�ထွဲ�အိၣ်၀ဲ�တၢ်မ်ၤၤဧါၤ်တၢ်် �တၢ်တြ့ကွၢ် �် သံၣ်နၤၤ့ထွဲး် � သံၣ်�လၢ်အိၣ်းၤလၢ်တၢ်် �ကွၢ်ရၣ်�် �ကွၢ့်�ၤပှၤ  ်ဆူၣ်ၤ် မၤ့

တၢ်မၤ့် �ထွဲ်် �သံၣ့်် �ညါါ တၢ်် �ဆူၣ်�်တၢ်် �ဆူၣ်ါ အိၣ်တၢ်် �အိၣ််် �သံၣ်�အိၣ်ဂၤး် �ဘၣ််�. Choosing Wisely Australia® တၢ်ဟ့ၣ်�်နၤ ့် �မၤဒ်ီးါလၢ်တၢ်် �ဂၤ့် �ချ့�လၢ်် � (ပှၤ်�ဃုၥု်�တၢ်် �တၢ်ပှၤၥ်�ကွၢ်�တၢ်် �ဘၣ််�)) 

လၢ်တၢ်် �လၢးၤမၤ် �,တၢ်် �ဟ့ၣ်�ဂၤးၤမၤတ့ၢ်မၤ့် � တၢ်် �ဘၣ််�ဒီးဘ်ၣ််�ထွဲ�်လၢ်အိၣ်ကွၢ်�ထွဲး် �လၢ်တၢ်် �ဒီး�်သံၣ်နၤၤ့ထွဲး် �လၢ်မၤတ့ၢ်မၤ့် � တၢ်် �သံၣ်တ်ၢ်် �ဂၤ့် �တၢ်် �ကွၢ့််ၤတၢ်ချ့ါအိၣ်ၤ်အိၣ်ဂၤး် �အိၣ်ဃုန်ၤ ့် �ဘၣ််�. ဖၣ်�ဘၣ််�

တၢ်် �တၢ် ဟ့ၣ်�်နၤ ့် �မၤဒ်ီးါအိၣ်လၢ်အိၣ်ပှၤၤ�ၤဖၣ်� choosingwisely.org.au တၢ်ကွၢ့်် �.

တၢ်� �သံၤကွၢ်�် �တၢ်ဖၣ်��အံၤ�်�  ဖၣ်း���လိၣ်�တၢ်� �ကွၢ်သံၤကွၢ်�် �နီၢ်ကွၢ်သံၤ��သံရၣ်��မ့်ၢ်တၢ်မ့်ၢ်� �တၢ်� �အံၤ�်�ဆူၣ်�ူ� အံၤ�်�ခါး�အံၤတၢ်� �ကွၢ်�် �ထၢ်� ကွၢ်ဟုကုွၢ်ယ��အံၤပူၤၤၤဟု�်�တၢ်� �

လိၣ်� အံၤဂၤၤတၢ်ခါးး�နီၢ်မ့ၢ်ၤနီၢ်�် �တၢ်� �မ့ၢ်ၤကွၢ်�် �,တၢ်� �ကွၢ်စူါါယါဘၣ်းါမ့်ၢ်တၢ် မ့်ၢ်� �တၢ်� �ကွၢ်�ူကွၢ််�� ကွၢ်ါစါါတၢ်ခါါလိၣ်� �လိၣ်� �အံၤခါါ တၢ်� �မ့ၢ်ၤကွၢ်�် �,တၢ်� �ကွၢ်စူါါယါဘၣ်းါဒ်�်တၢ်� �ကွၢ်�ူကွၢ််��ကွၢ်စူါါတၢ်န်ီၢ်ၤနီၢ်�်� အံၤတၢ်� �ကွၢ်�ဘၣ်းး�အံၤ�်�ဒ်��စါၤၤကွၢ်�်�ဖ်ၣ်လိၣ်ၤ်. ဒ်�်လိၣ်�တၢ်� �အံၤ�်�သံ�တၢ်န်ီၢ်ၤအံၤပူူၤၤ,ဘၣ်��တၢ်ဘၣ်��အံၤ၀ဲ�သံ�်�ကွၢ် မ့ၢ်ၤဘၣ်��ဒ်ဘ်ၣ်��ထၢၤ�တၢ်� �နီၢ်�်�လိၣ်ၤ်. သံဘူၣ်��တၢ်� �သံၤကွၢ်�် � 5 ဖၣ်း���လိၣ်�တၢ်� �ကွၢ်မ့ၢ်ၤလိၣ်ၤ်တၢ်ၤ� � နီၢ်မ့ၢ်ၤနီၢ်�် �တၢ်� �ကွၢ်�် �ထၢ်�ကွၢ်ဟုကုွၢ်ယ��လိၣ်�အံၤန်ီၢ်� �ဂၤၤ� �န်ီၢ်� �ဒ်�် ဘၣ်��၀ဲ�ဒ်��လိၣ်�နီၢ်ဂ်ၤ� �-တၢ်အံၤါတၢ်လိၣ်�ဒ်�်တၢ်စါၤၤတၢ်လိၣ်�တၢ်ဂ်ၤၤအံၤဂ်ၤ� �နီၢ်�်�တၢ်ကွၢ်�် �
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کا اقدام

۔  ۔ٹیسٹوں سے آپ کے ڈاک�ٹ یا دیگر معالج کو مسئلہ طے کر�ف م�ی مدد مل سک�ت �ہ علاجوں جیسے ادویات، اور پروسیجرز سے مسئلہ دور کر�ف م�ی مدد مل سک�ت �ہ

؟ ایسے نتائج آ�ف کا امکان کتنا �ہ  گ
جو درست نہ ہوں؟ کیا اس � وجہ سے مزید ٹیسٹنگ، اضا�ف علاجوں یا کسی اور کیا ٹیسٹ یا علاج کے کو�ئ ضم�ف اثرات ہوں کے

؟ ورت پڑ سک�ت �ہ پروسیجر � �ف

 م�ی تبدیلیاں جیسے زیادہ صحت بخش غذا کھانا یا زیادہ ورزش کرنا پوچھ�ی کہ کیا علاج کے ل�ی کو�ئ متبادل حل موجود ہ�ی جن سے فائدہ ہو سکتا 
گ

۔ طرز زند� �ہ
۔ محفوظ اور مؤثر حل ہو سک�ت ہ�ی

ً ٹیسٹ، علاج یا پروسیجر نہ کروائ�ی – تو کیا آپ � کیفیت 
پوچھ�ی کہ اگر آپ فورا

۔ بگڑ سک�ت �ہ – یا بہ�ت ہو سک�ت �ہ

ے کے ل�ی قیمت ہو، کیا یہ قیمت معقول �ہ یا کیا قیمت مالی بھی ہو سک�ت �ہ اور جذبا�ت بھی، یا یہ آپ کے وقت � صورت م�ی  ۔ جہاں معا�ش بھی ہو سک�ت �ہ
؟ کو�ئ سستا متبادل مہیا �ہ

کیا مجھے واقعی
اس ٹیسٹ، علاج
یا پروسیجر کی
؟ ورت �ہ �ض

اس کے خطرات 
؟ کیا ہ�ی

کیا کو�ئ زیاده ساده،
زیاده محفوظ
؟ حل موجود ہ�ی

اگر م�ی کچھ
نہ کروں
تو کیا ہو گا؟

قیمت
؟ کیا �ہ

choosingwisely.org.au مزید معلومات کے ل�ی 
دیکھ�ی

@ChooseWiselyAUیک ہوں پر بات چیت م�ی �ش

یومر رپورٹس کے مواد سے اخذ کرده۔ ABIM Foundation کے لائسنس کے تحت۔ ض ک�ض
ض اور صحت کی نگہداشت سے وابستہ لوگوں  ، صارف�ی ض ®Choosing Wisely Australia ایک ایسا اقدام �ہ جو معالج�ی

۔ بلند معیار کی نگہداشت کو  وری ٹیسٹوں، علاجوں اور پروسیجرز کے متعلق اہم گفتگو کے آغاز کے قابل بناتا �ہ کو غ�ی �ض
ض   یلیا کے میڈیکل کالج، سوسائٹیاں اور ایسو� ایش�ض ۔اہمیت دی�ض والے اقدام Choosing Wisely Australia کی قیادت آس�ٹ کر رہی ہ�ی اور اسے NPS MedicineWise کی معاونت حاصل �ہ

۔ ان معلومات کا مقصد ڈاک�ٹ کے مشورے کا متبادل بننا نہ�ی �ہ  اس مواد کی تخلیق کے وقت درست معلومات فراہم کر�ض کے ل�ی معقول احتیاط کی گ�ئ �ہ

۔ ®Choosing Wisely Australia ان معلومات پر انحصار  اور کسی بیماری کو سنبھال�ض یا تشخیص کے ل�ی محض ان معلومات پر انحصار نہ�ی کرنا چاہ�ی

ر یا تکلیف کے ل�ی ہرگز ذمہ داری قبول نہ�ی کرتا )اور نہ ہی غفلت کے ل�ی ذمہ داری قبول کرتا  ۔یا ان کے استعمال کے نتی�ب م�ی ہو�ض والے کسی نقصان، �ض داری پڑھ�ی (۔ choosingwisely.org.au پر مکمل اعلان دست�ب �ہ

ڈاک�ٹ یا دیگر معالج سے پوچھ�ض چاہی�ئجو آپ کو کو�ئ بھی ٹیسٹ، علاج یا پروسیجر کروا�ض سے پہلے اپ�ض سوالات
۔کچھ ٹیسٹوں، علاجوں اور پروسیجرز سے فائده کم ہی ہوتا �ہ اور کچھ صورتوں م�ی یہ  نہ بہت زیاده اور نہ بہت کم۔یہ 5 سوالات پوچھ کر یقی�ض بنائ�ی کہ آپ کو درست مقدار م�ی نگہداشت مل رہی �ہ – یع�ض نقصان کا باعث بھی بن سک�ت ہ�ی
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को एक पहल

परीक्षणहरूले तपाईलंाई र तपाईकंो डाक्टर वा अन्य स्ास्थ्य सेवा प्रदायकलाई समस्ा निराधारण गिधा मद्दत गिधा सक्छ। उपचारहरू, जस्तै औषरी, र प्रनरियाहरूले यसको उपचार गिधा मद्दत गिधा सक्छि् ।

के उक्त परीक्षण वा उपचारको साइड इफेक्ट हुिे्छ? गलत िनतजाहरू प्राप्त गिने सम्ाविाहरू के ्छि्? के यसले थप परीक्षण, थप उपचार वा अन्य प्रनरियालाई निम्त्ाउि सक्छ?

उपचारको लानग उपयुक्त वतैकल्पिक उपायहरूहरू के ्छि् भन्े सोध्िहोस्। जीविशतैलीमा पररवतधािहरू, जस्तै स्सथ खािा खािे वा अनरक व्ायाम गिने आनद, सुरनक्षत र प्रभावकारी नवकपिहरू हुि सक्छि् ।

यनद तपाईलंे तुरून्त सो परीक्षण, उपचार वा प्रनरिया गिुधाभएि भिे तपाईकंो अवसथा खराब - वा राम्ो - के हुन्छ भन्े सोध्िहोस् ।

खचधाहरूमा आनथधाक, भाविात्मक वा तपाईकंो समय हुि सक्छ। जहाँ समुदायको लानग लागत हन्छ, त्ो लागत उनचत ्छ वा कुितै सस्ो नवकपि ्छ?

के मलाई साँच्चै 
यो परीक्षण, 

उपचार वा प्रक्रियाको 
आवश्यकता छ?

त्यसमा के कस्ा 
जोखिमहरू 

छन्?

के सरल, 
थप सरल, सुरक्क्षत 

क्वकल्पहरू 
छन्?
मचैले 

केही नगरेमा 
के हुनछ?

िच्चहरू 
के छन्?

थप जािकारीको लानग निम्न वेबसाइट हेिुधाहोस् choosingwisely.org.au

्छलफलमा भाग नलिुहोस ् @ChooseWiselyAU

उपभोक्ता प्रतिवेदनहरू (Consumer Reports) द्तारता तवकतिि ितामग्रीबताट तलइएको। ABIM Foundation को ईजताजिमता।
Choosing Wisely Australia® भनेको तितकत्सक, उपभोक्ता र स्तास्थ्य िेवता िरोकतारवतालताहरूलताई 
अनतावश्यक पररीक्षण, उपितार र प्रतरियताहरूको बतारेमता महत्त्वपूण्ण कुरताकतानरी शुरू गन्ण िक्षम बनताउने एक पहल 
हो। उच्च गुणस्तररीय हेरिताहमता ध्तान केन्द्रिि गददै , Choosing Wisely Australia लताई अष्ट् ेतलयताकता मेतिकल 
कलेजहरू, िमताजहरू र िंघहरूद्तारता नेिृत्व गररएको र NPS MedicineWise द्तारता िहजरीकरण गररएको छ।
यो जतानकताररी ियताररीको िमयमता िहरी जतानकताररी प्रदतान गन्ण उतिि ितावधतानरी अपनताइएको छ। यो जतानकताररी तितकत्सता िल्ताहको 
तवकल्पको रूपमता ियतार गररएको होइन र तितकत्सता अवस्ताको व्यवस्तापन वता तनदतानकता लतातग तवशेषरुपमता यिमता तनभ्णर हुनु हुुँदैन। 

Choosing Wisely Australia® ले यि जतानकताररीमता तनभ्णरिता वता यिको प्रयोगको कतारणले हुने कुनै पतन हतातन, क्षति वता िोटको लतातग िबै 

दतातयत्व (लतापरवताहरीितहि) लताई अस्रीकतार गद्णछ। choosingwisely.org.au मता पूरता अस्रीकतारण पढ्नुहोि्।

प्रश्नहरू
जुन तपाईलें कुनचै पक्न परीक्षण, उपचार वा प्रक्रिया शुरु गनु्चअक्ि आफनो डाक्टर वा अन्य स्ास्थ्य सेवा प्रदायकलाई  सोध्नुपर्छसोध्नुपर्छ।

केही परीक्षण, उपचार र प्रक्रिया (procedures) हरूले थोरचै  लाभ प्रदान गछ्च न्। 
र केही अवसथाहरूमा, क्तनीहरूले हाक्न पक्न गराउन सकछन्।तपाईलें सही ढंगले - न धेरचै  न थोरचै - हेरचाह पाउने सुक्नक्चित गन्चका लाक्ग यी 5 
प्रश्नहरू सोध्नहोस्।
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Jajjabeessoma (initiative)

Laalamni (test) rakkoon kee baramee murteessuuf 

si fi doktora kee ykn kan dhiyeessitoota tajaajila 

fayyaa siif kennan kan biroo gargaaruu mala. 

Wallaansi, kan akka qorsaa (medicines) fi tartiibni 

wallaansaa si wallaanuuf tarii gargaaruu mala. 

Laalamni ykn wallaansi miidhaa cinaan dhaqabsiisu 

ni qabaa? Carraan dogoggorri qabxii qorannoo 

mudatuuf qabu hangami? Sun ammo laalama, 

wallaansa dabalata ykn tartiiba wallaansa fayyaa 

(procedure) caalutti kan geessuu danda’uu dhaa? 

Filmaatni kan biroon wallaansi fayyaa itti siif 

kennamuu danda’u yoo jiraate gaafadhu. Akkaataa 

jirenya kee jijjiiruu, kan akka nyaata fayyaa keetiif 

tahu nyaatuu ykn sochii qaamaa godhchuun filmaata 

filannoo isa eeggannoo qabuu fi gaarii tahee dha. 

Yoo laalama (test), wallaansa ykn tartiiba 

wallaansaa siif kennamu yeroo sanatti hin 

fudhanne ta’e, yoo haalli dhukkuba kee sitti caala 

ta’e – ykn sitti fooyyawa tahe, gaafadhu. 

Baasiiwwan jiran kan maallaqa, qalbii ykn yeroo 

kee tahuu danda’u. Yoo hawaasa maallaqa 

baasisa tahe, gatiin isaa sirrii dhaa ykn kan gatiin 

isaa sana irra saphlaa tahe ni jiraa? 

LAALAMA,
WALLAANSA YKN

TARTIIBA WALLAANSAA 
KANA,

DHUGUMAN BARBAADAA?

MIIDHAA AKKAMII
QABA?

FILANNOOWWAN 

WALLAANSAA,

SAPHLAA, EEGGANNOO QABU
JIRUU? 

YOO ANI WAAN TAKKA 
ILLEE

GODHUU DHIISE

MAALTU TAHA? 

BAASIIWWAN JIRAN 

MAAL FA’AADHA? 

Odeeffannoo caaluuf ilaali,  

choosingwisely.org.au

Haasawatti dabalamuuf  

@ChooseWiselyAU

Gabaasaa Fayyadamtootaa (Consumer Report) kan qopheessame irraa  kan fudhatame. 

Hayyama Bu’ura ABIM (ABIM Foundation) jalatti.

Choosing Wisely Australia® kaka’umsa kan tajaajiltoota fayyaa (clinicians) kan tajaajilaman 

(consumers) fi kanneen kunuunsa fayyaa kennuu keessatti qooda fudhatan waa’ee laalamaa 

(test), wallaansaa (treatment) fi tartiiba wallaansaa (procedure) hin barbaachisne ilaalchisee 

waliin dubbannaa barbaachisu akka eegalaniif kan gargaaruu dha. Kunuunsa akaakuu-

qabeessa  irratti xiyyeeffachuun, Choosing Wisely Australia kan kolleejjii wallaansaa Australia, 

hawaasaa fi waldadhaan gaggeessamuu fi NPS MedicineWise  dhaan  kan qindeeffamedha. 

Yeroo waan kun tolchametti odeeffannoon sirriin akka kennamuuf eeggannoon barbaachisu godhame ni jira. 

Odeeffannoon kun gorsa fayyaa kan bakka bu’u miti, akkasumas haala dhukkubaa akka ittiin wallaansaa fi 

qorannoof dhimmi itti bahamuu hin qabu. Odeeffannoo kana qofa irratti hundaawuudhaan ykn odeeffannoo kana 

qofa gargaaramuudhaan (daguu (negligence) dabalee) waan badu, miidhamu ykn hubama geessisamu Choosing 

Wisely Australia® itti-gaafatama isaa hin fudhatu. Guutummaa ibsa kanaa choosingwisely.org.au irraa dubbisi. 

GAAFFILEE 
OSOO HIN LAALAMNEE (TEST), HIN 

WALLAANAMNEE (TREATMENT) YKN TARTIIBNI 

WALLAANSAA SIIF KENNAMUU (PROCEDURE) 

HIN JALQABNEE KAN ATI DOKTORA YKN 

TAJAAJILA FAYYAA GAAFATUU QABDU 

Laalamni, wallaansi fi tartiibni wallaansaa faayidaa xiqqaa ta’e 

kennu. Akkasumas, Haala takka-takka keessatti ammo tarii 

miidhaa geessisuu malan. 

Tajaajila gahaa tahe – dabraa kan hin tahin fi kan sitti hin xiqaatne 

– argatuuf Gaaffilee 5 kana gaafatuu yaadadhu. 
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ተበግሶ ስጕምቲ ን

ነቲ ጸገም ንምውሳን መርመራታት ምግባር ንዓኻን ሓኪምካን ወይ ካኣ ካሎኣት ክንክን ጥዕና ዘበርክቱን ክሕግዝ ይኽእል። ሕክምናታት ማለት ከም ኣፋውስን ሕክምና መስርሓትን ንምሕካምካ ክሕግዙ ይኽእሉ።

መርመራ ወይ ሕክምና ብምግባር ክፈጥሩ ዝኽእሉ ጎናዊ ሳዕቤናት ኣለዉ’ዶ? ትኽኽለኛ ዘይኾነ ውጽኢት ናይ ምርካብ ዘሎ ዕድል ክንደየናይ እዩ? እዚ ንዝያዳ መርመራ፤ ተወሳኺ ሕክምና ወይኻዓ ናብ ኻልእ ሕክምና መስርሕ ከምርሕ ይኽእል’ዶ?

ንሕክምና ክሰርሕ ዝኽእል ኻልእ ኣማራጺ እንተሃልዩ ሕተት። ናይ መነባብሮ ለውጢታት፤ ከም ኣመጋግባ፤ ወይ መግቢታት ጥዕና ወይ ዝያዳ ናይ ኣካል ምንቕስቓስ ብምግባር ድሓን ውጽኢታዊ መማረጺታት ክኾኑ ይኽእሉ። 

መርመራ፤ ሕክምና ወይኻዓ ናይ ሕክምና መስርሕ እንተዘይጌርካ — ኩነታትካ እንዳገደደ — ወይ እንዳተመሓሸ ዝመጽእ እንተኮይኑ ብቐጥታ ሕተት።

ወፃእታት ገንዘባዊ፤ ስሚዒታዊ ወይኻዓ ብዘጥፋእኻዮ ግዜ ክኸውን ይኽእል። ነቲ ማሕበረሰብ ወፃኢ ዘስዕብ እንተሃልዩ እሞ እቲ ወፃኢ ምክንያታዊ ዝኾነ ወይ ሕስር ዝበለ መማረጺ ኣሎ ዶ?

እዚ መርመራ፡ ሕክማና ወይ 
እዚ መርመራ፡ ሕክማና ወይ 

ሕክምና መስርሕ ብርግጽ ሕክምና መስርሕ ብርግጽ 
የድልዩኒ ድዮም?የድልዩኒ ድዮም?

ክፍጠሩ ዝኽእሉ ጸገማት ክፍጠሩ ዝኽእሉ ጸገማት 
እንታይ እዮም?እንታይ እዮም?

ቐለልቲ ዝኾኑ፤ ድሕንነቶም ቐለልቲ ዝኾኑ፤ ድሕንነቶም 
ዝተሓለዉ መማረጺታት ዝተሓለዉ መማረጺታት 

ኣለዉ’ዶ?ኣለዉ’ዶ?

ዝኾነ ነገር እንተዘይጌረ እንታይ 
ዝኾነ ነገር እንተዘይጌረ እንታይ 

ክፍጠር ይኽእል?ክፍጠር ይኽእል?

እቶም ወፃእታት እንታይ እዮም?
እቶም ወፃእታት እንታይ እዮም?

ንዝያዳ ሓበሬታ ኣብ መርበብ ኢንተርነት  choosingwisely.org.au ብጻሕ

ኣብ ዝርርብ ተሳተፍ @ChooseWiselyAU

በተገልጋላይ ጸብጻብ ስነጽሑፍ ሓበሬታ ዝተወስደ ፅሑፍ። ካብ ABIM Foundation ብዝተወሰደ ፍቓድ።Choosing Wisely Australia® ንክሊኒክ ሰበሞያታት፤ ተጠቀምቲን ንሓለዋ ጥዕና ውሃብቲ ብዛዕባ ኣገዳሲ ዘይኾኑ 
መርመራታት፤ ሕክምናን ናይ ሕክምና ተገልገልትን መምርሒ ኣገዳሲ ዝኾነ ምዝርራብ ብምግባር ተበግሶ እዩ። ንኽብ ዝበለ ዓይነታዊ 
ክንክን ትኩረት ዝገበረ Choosing Wisely Australia ብኣውስትራሊያ ናይ ሕክምና ኮሌጅ፤ ማህበረሰባትን ማሕበራት 
ዝምራሕ ብናይ NPS MedicineWise ዝተመቻቸአ እዩ።እቲ ፈጠራ/ምህዞ ኣብ ዝኻየደሉ እዋን ብዝካኣል መጠን ትኽኽለኛ ዝኾነ ሓበሬታ ንምውሃብ ተፈቲኑ ኢዩ። እዚ ሓበሬታ’ዚ ንናይ ሕክምና ምኽሪ ንኽትክእ 

ዝተሓሰበ ከምዘይኮነን ናይ ጥዕና ኩነታት ንምምራሕ ወይ ፍሉይ ሙሉእ ብሙሉእ ኣብኡ ምትእምማን ኣየድልን። Choosing Wisely Australia® በዚ 

ሓበሬታ’ዚ ተበጊስካ ወይኻዓ ተጠቒምካ ንዝፍጠር ጥፍኣት፤ ማህሰይቲ ወይኻዓ መጕዳዕቲ (ሸለል ብምባል ብዘይምጥንቓቕ ንዚፍጠር ዘኻተተ) ሓላፍነት 

ዘይወስድ ምኻ`ኑ የፍልጥ። ናይ ሓፍላፍነት ኣይወስድን በሃሊ ምሉእ ንምንባብ ኣብ መርበብ ኢንተርነት choosingwisely.org.au ረአ

ሕቶታትሕቶታት
ቅድሚ ዝኾነ መርመራ፡ ሕክማና ወይ መስርሕ ምክያድካ ንሕኪምካ ወይ 

ቅድሚ ዝኾነ መርመራ፡ ሕክማና ወይ መስርሕ ምክያድካ ንሕኪምካ ወይ 
ካሎኦት ጥዕና ኣገልግሎት ዘበርክቱ ንክትሓት
ካሎኦት ጥዕና ኣገልግሎት ዘበርክቱ ንክትሓት

ገለ መርመራታት፡ ሕክምናታትን መስርሓትን ውሑድ ጠቕሚ የበርክቱ። ኣብ ገለ ጉዳያት’ውን ጉድኣት 

ገለ መርመራታት፡ ሕክምናታትን መስርሓትን ውሑድ ጠቕሚ የበርክቱ። ኣብ ገለ ጉዳያት’ውን ጉድኣት 
ክፈጥሩ ይኽእሉ።ክፈጥሩ ይኽእሉ።
ንዝግበረልካ ግቡእ ክንክን ከምዝገበርካ፡ ኣዝዩ ከይበዝሐ ኣዝዩ ካኣ ከይወሓደ ንምርግጋጽ ነቶም 

ንዝግበረልካ ግቡእ ክንክን ከምዝገበርካ፡ ኣዝዩ ከይበዝሐ ኣዝዩ ካኣ ከይወሓደ ንምርግጋጽ ነቶም 5 ሕቶታት  ሕቶታት 
ተጠቀምተጠቀም
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စၢၤစၢၤ�ဆေးဆူၣ်�မၤမုၤ့် �သံၣ်ညါ� ဆေးရၣ််ဂၤါကွၢ််ဆုူၣ််�ုဖြဖၣ်တၢ်�ရၣ်နၤ�အိၣ်တၢ်က်ွၢ်� သံၣ်င်�နှၤင့်� သံၣ်င့်�ဆူၣ်ရၣ််ဝနၤ� သံၣ််ုမ့ၤဟ့ၣ်တုၢ်� အိၣ်ဖြချ့ �် ကွၢ့်နၤ��မၤ်ဆေးရၣ်�ဆေးစၢၤ်င့်�ဆေး�ၤ် ကွၢ်�ဆေးပှၤ�သံၣ််ကွၢ်် ုအိၣ်ဆေးထွဲ်ကွၢ်�အိၣ်ကွၢ်ဖ်ြပှၤုနှ်ငု်�သံၣ်ညါ�။ ဆေးဆူၣ်�ဝါ�မၤ့် �ကွၢ်�သ့ံၣ််ု ့ ကွၢ်သုံၣ်မၤမုၤ့် �နှၤင့်� ဆေးရၣ််ဂၤါစ်ၢၤစုၢၤမၤ���ၤ် ဆေးဖ်ၣ်လၢပုှၤ�ထွဲ်�ုသံၣ်ညါ� ဆေးရၣ််ဂၤါကွၢ်် ုကွၢ်သုံၣ်ရၣ်နၤ� အိၣ်ဆေးထွဲ်ကွၢ်�အိၣ်ကွၢ်ဖ်ြပှၤုနှ်ငု်�သံၣ်ညါ�။
စၢၤစၢၤ�ဆေးဆူၣ်�မၤ ုသံၣ််ုမ့ၤဟ့ၣ်တုၢ်� ကွၢ်သုံၣ်မၤတုၢ်င််� ဆေးဘၣ်�ထွဲက်ွၢ်�ဆူၣ််�ုကွၢ့််ု �မၤ့် � �ၤမ်ၤညါ�လၢ �်။ မၤတၢ်က်ွၢ် ့မၤချ့်ငု်�လၢ်ဆုေးသံၣ်  ်အိၣ်ဆေးဖြဖၣ်မၤ့် � ရၣ်�ၤလ်ၢ်နှ်ငု်�သံၣ်ညါ့� အိၣ်ချ့င့််�အိၣ်လၢမၤ��မၤ့် �မၤၤ်  အိၣ်ဘၣ်ယာ်�နၤညါ��။ ၎င်��ဆေးတြ့ကွၢ််င့်� အိၣ်ပ်ှၤစုၢၤစၢၤ�ဆေးဆူၣ်�မၤ၊ု ဆေးနၤ်ကွၢ်�ထွဲပှၤ� ကွၢ်သုံၣ်မၤမုၤ့် � သံၣ််ုမ့ၤဟ့ၣ်တုၢ်� အိၣ်ဖြချ့ �် ဆေးရၣ််ဂၤါစ်ၢၤစုၢၤမၤ���ၤ် ဆေးဖ်ၣ်လၢပုှၤ�ထွဲ်�ုဖြပှၤုလၢပုှၤ�ရၣ်နၤ� ဦး�တၢ်ညါ�နှ်ငု်�ပှၤါသံၣ်လၢ �်။

ကွၢ်သုံၣ်မၤတုၢ်င််� ထွဲဆ်ေးရၣ််ကွၢ်�နှ်ငု်�သံၣ်ညါ့� အိၣ်ဖြချ့ �် နၤညါ��လၢမၤ��မၤ့် � �ၤမ်ၤ�ၤ ်ဆေးမၤ�ဖြမၤနၤ��ပှၤါ။ ကွၢ့်နၤ��မၤ်ဆေးရၣ်�နှၤင့်� ပ်ှၤမ်ုၤညုါးညွတ်ၢ်�ဆေးသံၣ်  ်အိၣ်စၢၤ �်အိၣ်စၢၤ်မၤ့် � စၢၤ �်သံၣ််�ုဖြချ့င်�� သံၣ််ုမ့ၤဟ့ၣ်တုၢ်� ကွၢ််ယုာ်�လၢကွၢ်�ဆေးလၢက့ွၢ့်င့်�ချ့နၤ�� ပ်ှၤမ်ုၤလုၢပုှၤ�ဖြချ့င်��ကွၢ်�သ့ံၣ််ု ့ ဆေးနၤထွဲ်ငု်�ပ်ှၤ ုဆေးဖြပှၤ်င်��လၢ�မၤမုၤ့် �သံၣ်ညါ� ဆေးဘၣ်�ကွၢ်င်��ပြီးပှၤး� ထွဲဆ်ေးရၣ််ကွၢ်�ဆေးသံၣ်  ်နၤညါ��လၢမၤ��မၤ့် �ဖြဖၣ်စၢၤ�နှ်ငု်�သံၣ်ညါ�။

အိၣ်ကွၢ်ယာ်�၍ သံၣ်င်�သံၣ်ညါ� စၢၤစၢၤ�ဆေးဆူၣ်�မၤ၊ု ကွၢ်သုံၣ်မၤ ုသံၣ််ုမ့ၤဟ့ၣ်တုၢ်� ဆေးရၣ််ဂၤါစ်ၢၤစုၢၤမၤ���ၤ် ဆေးဖ်ၣ်လၢပုှၤ�ထွဲ်�ုကွၢ်် ုချ့့ကွၢ်�ချ့့င်�� မၤလၢပုှၤ�လၢှင်�— သံၣ်င့်� ကွၢ့်နၤ��မၤ်ဆေးရၣ်�အိၣ်ဆေးဖြချ့အိၣ်ဆေးနၤ ပ်ှၤဆုူၣ််�ုလၢ်နှ်ငု်� မၤနှ်ငု်� ဆေးမၤ�ပှၤါ — သံၣ််ုမ့ၤဟ့ၣ်တုၢ်� ပ်ှၤဆုေးကွၢ််င်��လၢ်နှ်ငု်� မၤနှ်ငု်� ဆေးမၤ�ပှၤါ။ 

ကွၢ်နုၤ�ကွၢ့်ဆူၣ််�ုရ်ုှုံး�မၤမုၤ့် �မၤၤ်  ဆေးင်ဆ်ေးတြ့ကွၢ်�အိၣ် �်ဖြဖၣ်င့်�၊ စ်ၢၤတၢ်�ချ့စ်ၢၤ �်ချ့့ကွၢ်�အိၣ် �်ဖြဖၣ်င့်� သံၣ််ုမ့ၤဟ့ၣ်တုၢ်� သံၣ်င့်� အိၣ်ချ့့န်ၤ�အိၣ် �်ဖြဖၣ်င့်� ဆူၣ််�ုရ်ုှုံး�မၤတုၢ််ု ့ ဖြဖၣ်စၢၤ�နှ်ငု်�သံၣ်ညါ�။ ရၣ်ပှၤ�ရ်ၣ််အိၣ်သံၣ််ကုွၢ်�အိၣ်ဝနၤ��အိၣ်ဆေးပှၤ  ်ကွၢ်နုၤ�ကွၢ့်ဆူၣ််�ုရ်ုှုံး�မၤ ု�ၤသ်ံၣ်ညါ့�ကွၢ်စ်ၢၤစ၌ ကွၢ်နုၤ�ကွၢ့်ဆူၣ််�ုရ်ုှုံး�မၤုမၤၤ်  သံၣ်င့်�ဆေးတၢ််�သံၣ်လၢ �် သံၣ််ုမ့ၤဟ့ၣ်တုၢ်� ပ်ှၤမ်ုၤနုၤညါ��ပှၤါ�သံၣ်ညါ့� အိၣ်ဖြချ့ �်နၤညါ��လၢမၤ�� �ၤပ်ှၤါသံၣ်လၢ �်။

ဤ စါစါ�ဆေးဆူၣ်�မု့ၢ်၊ ကွၢ်သုံမု့ၢ် သံ်ုမ့်ၢ်ဟုတုၢ်� ဆေးရၣ်�ဂၤါစါၤစုါမ့ၢ်��ရှာၤ�ဆေးဖ်ၣ်လိၣ်ပုူၤ�ထၢၤ�ုကွၢ်် ုကွၢ်ွနုၤ�ပုူၤ�
အံၤမ့ၢ်ၤနီၢ်�တၢ်ကွၢ်ယ�လိၣ်ပုူၤ�ရၣ်နီၢ်�

လိၣ််အုံၤပူၤ�သံလိၣ်��။

အံၤနုၤတရၣ်�ယ�မ့ၢ်း��မ့ၢ်ၤ�
အံၤဘၣ်ယ�နီၢ်ညီ��။

ပု်ူၤမု့်ၢ်ရု်ိုး�စါင်း��ပြီးပ်ူၤ� ပု်ူၤမု့်ၢ်ဆေးဘၣ်�ကွၢ်င်း��ဆေးသံ� 
နီၢ်ညီ��လိၣ်မ့ၢ်��မ့ၢ်း�� ရှာၤ်ပူၤါသံလိၣ်��။

အံၤကွၢ်ယ�၍ ကွၢ်ွနုၤ�ပုူၤ�သံညီ� မ့ၢ်ညီ�သံည်ီ�လိၣ်ပုူၤ�
စါရၣ်�နီၢ်ညီ��လိၣ်မ့ၢ်��ကွၢ််မု့ၢ်ှ မ့ၢ်လိၣ်ပုူၤ�လိၣ်ှင်း� ဘၣ်�

ဖြဖၣ်စါ�မ့ၢ်ညီ�နီၢ်ညီ��။

ကွၢ်နုီၢ်�ကွၢ်းဆူၣ်ၤ�ုရုိုးၤ�မု့ၢ်မ့ၢ်း��မ့ၢ်ၤ� 
အံၤဘၣ်ယ�နီၢ်ညီ��။

ပ်ှၤမ်ုၤသုံၣ်�်ၤရ်ၣ်နၤ� ဝကွၢ်�ဘၣ်�ဆူၣ််ကုွၢ်� choosingwisely.org.auတၢ်င််�တြ့ကွၢ်ညါ့�ပှၤါ

စၢၤကွၢ််�ဝ်ငု်��
@ChooseWiselyAU

တၢ်င််� ပှၤါဝင်�ပှၤါ

သံၣ််�ုစၢၤ်�သံၣ် ်အိၣ်စၢၤးရၣ်င်�ချ့စ်ၢၤ်မၤ့် � (Consumer Reports) ကွၢ် စၢၤစုၢၤညါ��ထွဲ်�ဆေးသံၣ်် အိၣ်ဆေးတြ့ကွၢ််င်��အိၣ်ရၣ််မၤၤ မၤၤးဖြင်မၤ��ထွဲ်�သံၣ်ညါ�။ 

ABIM Foundation မၤၤ ချ့င့််�ဖြပှၤုချ့့ကွၢ်�အိၣ်ရၣ်ဖြဖၣ်စၢၤ�သံၣ်ညါ�။Choosing Wisely Australia® သံၣ်ညါ� မၤလၢ်အုိၣ်ပှၤ�ဆေးသံၣ်  ်စၢၤစၢၤ�ဆေးဆူၣ်�မၤမုၤ့် �၊ ကွၢ်သုံၣ်မၤမုၤ့် �နှၤင့်� ဆေးရၣ််ဂၤါစ်ၢၤစုၢၤမၤ���ၤ် ဆေးဖ်ၣ်လၢပုှၤ�ထွဲ်�ုအိၣ်ဆေးတြ့ကွၢ််င်��

နှၤင့်�ပှၤတၢ်�သံၣ်ကွၢ်�၍ အိၣ်ဆေးရၣ်�ကြီးကွၢ်း�ဆေးသံၣ်  ်စၢၤကွၢ် �်ဝ်ငု်��မၤ့် � စၢၤတၢ်င်�ဖြပှၤုလၢပုှၤ�ရၣ်နၤ� ဆေးဆူၣ်�ပှၤညါ်�ၤင်�မၤ့် �၊ သံၣ််�ုစၢၤ်�သံၣ်မ်ၤ့် �နှၤင့်� ကွၢ့်နၤ��မၤ်ဆေးရၣ်�ဆေးစၢၤ်င့်�ဆေး�ၤ် ကွၢ်�

ဆေးပှၤ�သံၣ်မ်ၤ့် �အိၣ် �် ဆေးဆူၣ််င်�ရ်ၣ်ကွၢ်�ဆေးပှၤ�နှ်ငု်�စၢၤမ်ၤ��သံၣ်ညါ့� ကွၢ်နၤဦး�လၢပုှၤ�ဆေးဆူၣ််င်�ချ့့ကွၢ်�တၢ်စၢၤ�ချ့ ုဖြဖၣ်စၢၤ�သံၣ်ညါ�။ အိၣ်ရၣ်ညါ�အိၣ်ဆေးသံၣ်�်ဖြမၤင့်�မၤ �်ဆေးသံၣ်် 

ဆေးစၢၤ်င့်�ဆေး�ၤ် ကွၢ်�မၤကုွၢ်် ုအိၣ်ဆေးလၢ�ထွဲ �်ဖြချ့င်��ဖြဖၣ်င့်� Choosing Wisely Australia ကွၢ်် ုတြ့သံၣ်စၢၤဆေးတြ့တၢ်�လၢ့နှ်ငု်�င် ်ဆေးဆူၣ်�ပှၤညါ်ဆေးကွၢ််လၢပ်ှၤ�ဆေးကွၢ့်် င်��

မၤ့် �၊ လၢ်ဆ့ေးဘၣ််င်�အိၣ်ဖ်ၣ်��အိၣ်စၢၤညါ��မၤ့် �နှၤင့်� အိၣ်သံၣ်င်��အိၣ်ဖ်ၣ်��မၤ့် �ကွၢ် ဦး�ဆေးဆူၣ််င်�ထွဲ �်တြ့ကွၢ်ပြီးပှၤး� NPS MedicineWise ကွၢ် ပ်ှၤပ့်ှၤ�ုဆေးပှၤ�ထွဲ �်သံၣ်ညါ�။

ဖ်ၣ်��စၢၤညါ��သံၣ်ညါ့�အိၣ်ချ့့န်ၤ�၌ တၢ်က်ွၢ့်ဆေးသံၣ်  ်သံၣ်တၢ်င်��အိၣ်ချ့့ကွၢ်�အိၣ်လၢကွၢ်�မၤ့် �ကွၢ်် ုဆေးပှၤ�နှ်ငု်�ရၣ်နၤ�အိၣ်တၢ်က်ွၢ်� သံၣ်င့်�တၢ်င့်�ဆေးလၢ့် ကွၢ်�ပှၤတၢ်�ဆေးသံၣ်  ်ဂၤရုှုံးစ်ၢၤကုွၢ်�အိၣ်ဆေးလၢ�ထွဲ �်မၤဖုြဖၣ်င့်� ဆေးဆူၣ််င်�ရ်ၣ်ကွၢ်�

ထွဲ �်သံၣ်ညါ�။ ဤသံၣ်တၢ်င်��အိၣ်ချ့့ကွၢ်�အိၣ်လၢကွၢ်�မၤ့် �ကွၢ်် ုဆေးဆူၣ်�ဘၣ်ကွၢ်�ဆူၣ််ငု်�ရၣ်  ်အိၣ်တြ့ကွၢ်ဉ်ာ်ဏ်�အိၣ် �် အိၣ်စၢၤ �်ထွဲ်�ုရၣ်နၤ�အိၣ်ဖြဖၣ်စၢၤ� မၤရၣ်ညါ�ရ်ၣ်ယာ်�သံၣ်ညါ့�အိၣ်ဖြပှၤင်� ဆေးရၣ််ဂၤါတၢ်စၢၤ�ချ့ကုွၢ်် ုစၢၤးမ်ၤချ့နၤ ့�ချ့်�

ရၣ်နၤ� သံၣ််ုမ့ၤဟ့ၣ်တုၢ်� ဆေးရၣ််ဂၤါဆေးဖၣ််�ထွဲတုၢ်�ရၣ်နၤ�အိၣ်တၢ်က်ွၢ်� လၢ်�ုဝ အိၣ် �်ထွဲ �်ရၣ်နၤ� မၤသံၣ်င့်�ဆေးတၢ််�ပှၤါ။  Choosing Wisely Australia® သံၣ်ညါ� ဤသံၣ်တၢ်င်��အိၣ်ချ့့ကွၢ်�အိၣ်လၢကွၢ်�အိၣ်ဆေးပှၤ်  

အိၣ် �်ထွဲ �်မၤ ုသံၣ််ုမ့ၤဟ့ၣ်တုၢ်� ဤသံၣ်တၢ်င်��အိၣ်ချ့့ကွၢ်�အိၣ်လၢကွၢ်�ကွၢ်် ုသံၣ််�ုစၢၤ်�မၤမုၤၤ ဆေးပှၤ်ဆေးပှၤါကွၢ်�လၢ်သံၣ်ညါ့� ဆူၣ််�ုရ်ုှုံး�မၤ၊ု ပှၤ့ကွၢ်�စၢၤး�မၤ ုသံၣ််ုမ့ၤဟ့ၣ်တုၢ်� ထွဲခ်ျ့်ကုွၢ်�မၤ ုတၢ်စၢၤ�ချ့ခုျ့အုိၣ်တၢ်က်ွၢ်� တၢ််ဝနၤ�

အိၣ် �်လၢ်�ု (ဆေးပှၤါဆ့ူၣ်မၤ ုအိၣ်ပှၤါအိၣ်ဝင်�) ကွၢ်် ုတၢ််ဝနၤ�မၤယာ်ဖ်ြင်င်��ဆူၣ််ပုှၤါသံၣ်ညါ�။ တၢ််ဝနၤ�မၤယာ်ဖ်ြင်င်��ဆူၣ််ခုျ့့ကွၢ်� အိၣ်ဖြပှၤညါ့�အိၣ်စ်ၢၤကုွၢ်် ုchoosingwisely.org.au  တၢ်င််�ဖၣ်တၢ်�ရုှုံးပှၤါ။

ဆေးမ့ၢ်�ခ်ါနီၢ်�� ခုါ
စါစါ�ဆေးဆူၣ်�မု့ၢ်၊ ကွၢ်သုံမု့ၢ် သံ်ုမ့်ၢ်ဟုတုၢ်� ဆေးရၣ်�ဂၤါစါၤစုါမ့ၢ်��ရှာၤ�ဆေးဖ်ၣ်လိၣ်ပုူၤ�ထၢၤ�ု တၢ်စါ�ခုါခုါကွၢ်် ုသံင်း� မ့ၢ်လိၣ်ပုူၤ�မ့်ၢ် သံင်း်� ဆူၣ်ရၣ်�ဝနီၢ်� သံ်ုမ့်ၢ်ဟုတုၢ်� အံၤဖြခါ�� ကွၢ်းနီၢ်��မ့ၢ်�ဆေးရၣ်� ဆေးစါ�င်း်�ဆေးရှာၤ�ကွၢ်�ဆေးပူၤ�သံကူွၢ်် ုဆေးမ့ၢ်�ဖြမ့ၢ်နီၢ်��ရၣ်နီၢ်�အံၤခါး်း� စါစါ�ဆေးဆူၣ်�မု့ၢ်မ့ၢ်း��၊ ကွၢ်သုံမု့ၢ်မ့ၢ်း��နုၤၤင်း်� ဆေးရၣ်�ဂၤါစါၤစုါမ့ၢ်��ရှာၤ�ဆေးဖ်ၣ်လိၣ်ပုူၤ�ထၢၤ�ုသံညီ� ဆေးကွၢ်�င်း��ကွၢ်းး်�အံၤနီၢ်ညီ��င်းယ� ဆေးပူၤ�သံညီ�။ အံၤခါးး်�ကွၢ်စ်ါစမ့ၢ်း��တၢ်င််း� ၎င်း��တၢ််ုသ်ံညီ� ဆူၣ််�ုကွၢ်း်း�ကွၢ််ပုူၤင်း� ဖြဖၣ်စါ�ပ်ူၤ��ဆေးစါနုၤ်ငု်း�သံညီ�။မ့ၢ်း��လိၣ်န်ီၢ်��ဖြခါင်း��နုၤၤင်း်� နီၢ်ညီ��လိၣ်န်ီၢ်��ဖြခါင်း��မ့ၢ်ဟုတုၢ်�ဆေးသံ�— သံင်း်�ဆေးလိၣ်း��သံည်ီ� ဂၤရုိုးစါ်ကုွၢ်�မု့ၢ်အံၤတၢ််ငု်း��အံၤတၢ်�ကွၢ်် ုသံင်း� ရၣ်ရှာၤ်ဆေး�ကွၢ်�င်း�� ဆေးသံခါး�ဆေးစါရၣ်နီၢ်�အံၤတၢ်က်ွၢ်� ဆေးမ့ၢ်�ခ်ါနီၢ်�� 5 ခုါကွၢ်် ုအံၤသံၤ�ုဖြပူၤးပူၤါ။
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HEALTH PROFESSIONAL ENGAGEMENT IN 2021–22
NPS MedicineWise delivers a range of activities and resources to improve QUM and support health 
professionals, including GPs, pharmacists, specialists, nurses and allied health. Activities and resources include: 

	u National educational visiting programs in 
primary care and aged care. Programs targeted 
heart failure, dementia, anticholinergic burden 
and mental health and young people. 
Total educational visiting participants: 18,557

	u MBS/PBS practice reviews – distributed for 
reflective learning to 30,000 GPs twice in  
the year

	u Online learning activities (includes case studies, 
audits and pharmacy practice reviews) – 
140,928 completions 

	u National Prescribing Curriculum modules for 
medical and pharmacy students –  
52,610 completed 

	u Publications and other clinical resources

 ¥ Australian Prescriber – 103,111 subscribers

 ¥ MedicineWise update – 120,422 subscribers

 ¥ RADAR 1,202,266 unique page views

 ¥ Doctor’s bag app – 21,400 installs 

 ¥ webinars – 4291 attendees

 ¥ podcasts – 37 podcasts with 235,533 listens.

Unlike most other sources 
of information regarding 
medication, the NPS 
MedicineWise resources 
consider the holistic 
management of health 
rather than focussing on 
pharmacotherapy alone

NPS MedicineWise is one  
of the very few independent, 
unbiased sources of 
information available to  
health practitioners. I turn  
to NPS MedicineWise for my 
own education and I also rely 
on the NPS MedicineWise 
resources to educate medical 
students regarding safe and 
ethical use of medicines

10 December 2021

Dear <<DRTITLE>> <<DRSURNAME>>,
NPS MedicineWise routinely sends Practice Reviews with a focus on quality use of medicines and medical tests to clinicians 

to support continuing quality improvement. This Practice Review focuses on your referrals for head CT and MRI scans and 

was developed collaboratively with input from GPs, consumers and a leading neurologist. Headache is a common presentationHeadache is a common reason for patients to present to a GP.1 A detailed history and neurological examination is sufficient to 

establish a diagnosis in most cases.2 If established that there is no serious underlying disorder, a headache diary can be used to 

monitor and review patients.2 

Through the Choosing Wisely Australia initiative, the Australian and New Zealand Association of Neurologists recommend“Don’t perform imaging of the brain for  non-acute primary headache disorders.” choosingwisely.org.au/recommendations/anzan2#
Balance the benefits and harms of head imagingWhen assessing the need for head imaging, consider potential benefits and harms to avoid inappropriate imaging and 

to minimise the risk of harms. Head imaging does not reassure patients or lessen anxiety3 and may identify incidental 

abnormalities4 resulting in further unnecessary investigations and treatment.2 What other resources do NPS MedicineWise have to support you? 
 • Find resources to support head imaging at nps.org.au/headimaging  • Go to nps.org.au/professionals/medicalimaging for general resources on imaging.Time spent reflecting on this Practice Review has been approved for 2 points (CPD Activity) under the RACGP CPD Program 

for the 2020–2022 triennium (activity number: 305547). Questions for reflection are provided for you to record your learning. 

Answer the CPD questions at nps.org.au/headimagingcpd.

Yours sincerely,

Katherine Burchfield, 
Chief Executive Officer NPS MedicineWise

Your MBS data are provided confidentially to you only and 
are intended for personal reflection on your practice. Data are not used for any regulatory purposes.  For queries about your data or any of this information, contact NPS MedicineWise: 
 02 8217 8700   info@nps.org.au

<<DPID BARCODE>>
<<DRTITLE>> <<DRFIRSTNAME>> <<DRSURNAME>><<ADDR1>>
<<ADDR2>> <<ADDR3>>

For more information about this Practice Review and RAa data, 
see nps.org.au/mbs-headimaging2021

Practice Review
MBS data
December 2021

Headache: when is imaging indicated? 

PO Box 1147   P: 02 8217 8700 Strawberry Hills NSW 2012 E: info@nps.org.au nps.org.au   
Independent, not-for-profit and evidence-based, NPS MedicineWise enables 
better decisions about medicines, medical tests and other health technologies. 
This Practice Review is funded by the Australian Government Department of Health. NPS MedicineWise  ABN 61 082 034 393

16 February 2022

Dear <<DRTITLE>> <<DRSURNAME>>,

NPS MedicineWise routinely sends individualised Practice Reviews to clinicians, with a focus on quality use of medicines and 

medical tests to support continuing quality improvement. This Practice Review focuses on the harms of long-term use of 

benzodiazepines and has been developed collaboratively with GPs and expert practitioners.

Evidence of long-term therapeutic benefit from taking benzodiazepines is limited1–3

Guidelines recommend only consider using a benzodiazepine if non-pharmacological interventions are found to be ineffective.1–3 

Long-term use, beyond 4 weeks, should be uncommon, made with caution, and based on thoughtful consideration of the likely 

risks and limited benefits of benzodiazepines.3 

Long-term use can result from prescribing as few as two consecutive months of benzodiazepines4

Evidence shows that if patients newly prescribed a benzodiazepine take them for two consecutive months they have a 90% 

likelihood of continuing the benzodiazepine long-term.4 Longer term benzodiazepine use is associated with loss of effectiveness 

and substantial harms (including sedation, ataxia, cognitive effects and falls) especially if patients are aged over 65 years.5–7  

For insomnia, therapeutic effect may be lost within 4 weeks of starting treatment however adverse effects continue.5

When considering tapering, patient engagement is key

Evidence shows that engaging with a patient’s values and preferences, providing education and an individualised tapering 

plan, increases the likelihood of a successful dose reduction and potential cessation.6,8,9

NPS MedicineWise resources to support you and your patients

 • Go to nps.org.au/professionals/benzodiazepines for further resources to support you and your patients in managing 

insomnia, anxiety and deprescribing.

See also the RACGP Prescribing drugs of dependence in general practice Part B – Benzodiazepines.

Time spent reflecting on this Practice Review has been approved for 2 points (CPD Activity) under the RACGP CPD Program 

(activity number: 315288) and 1 hour under the performance review category in the ACRRM PD Program (activity number: 

25033) for the 2020–2022 triennium. Complete the questions for reflection at nps.org.au/benzodiazepinecpd. 

I hope this practice review supports you to engage with your patients and consider a reduction of longer-term benzodiazepine use 

where possible.

Yours sincerely,

Katherine Burchfield, 

Chief Executive Officer 

NPS MedicineWise

Through the Choosing Wisely Australia initiative, it is recommended that health professionals should 

“  
not prescribe benzodiazepines as a first-choice agent to older adults for 

insomnia, agitation or delirium.”
choosingwisely.org.au/home  Australian and New Zealand Society for Geriatric Medicine

Your PBS data are provided confidentially to you only and 

are intended for personal reflection on your practice. 

Data are not used for any regulatory purposes.  

For queries about your data or any of this information, 

contact NPS MedicineWise: 

 02 8217 8700   info@nps.org.au

<<DPID BARCODE>>

<<DRTITLE>> <<DRFIRSTNAME>> <<DRSURNAME>>

<<ADDR1>>

<<ADDR2>> <<ADDR3>>

For more information about this Practice Review and RAa data, 

see nps.org.au/pbs-benzodiazepines2022

Practice Review
PBS data
February 2022Benzodiazepines: 

rationalise and reduce

PO Box 1147   P: 02 8217 8700 

Strawberry Hills NSW 2012 E: info@nps.org.au 

nps.org.au   

Independent, not-for-profit and evidence-based, NPS MedicineWise enables 

better decisions about medicines, medical tests and other health technologies. 

This Practice Review is funded by the Australian Government Department of Health. 

NPS MedicineWise  ABN 61 082 034 393
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RAPID RESPONSE TO QUM ISSUES
NPS MedicineWise provides an important rapid 
response capability for the Australia Government 
Department of Health and Aged Care, ensuring 
rapid and timely communications and other 
interventions regarding new and emerging 
QUM issues. In 2021–22, NPS MedicineWise has 
continued to act as a go-to organisation around 
changes in medicines and their indications, 
including COVID-19 vaccines and medicine options.

In response to changes in PBS and TGA 
indications, NPS MedicineWise delivers RADAR 
articles within 14 business days, which highlight 
the nature of the change, the rationale and key 
information required by prescribers. In 2021–22, 
NPS MedicineWise RADAR publications 
addressed topics ranging from PBS listings for a 
new drug for heart failure, through to new 
COVID-19 antiviral medicines, and PBS listing 
changes for hydroxychloroquine and levothyroxine.

COVID-19
NPS MedicineWise continued to play an important 
role in the COVID-19 pandemic response. This 
includes: 

	u use of the Medicines Line consumer information 
hotline to support COVID-19 vaccine adverse 
event reporting

	u rapid and timely updates of latest evidence 
information about vaccine and medicine 
options for health professionals and consumers, 
including consumer plain-English fact sheets 
for all COVID-19 oral antivirals.

NPS MedicineWise is my 
go-to objective, balanced and 
credible medical information 
site that I rely upon to keep  
me up to date

https://www.nps.org.au/coronavirus/antiviral-treatments-for-covid-19
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With the theme of Choosing Wisely for a sustainable health system, this 
year’s National Meeting brought together over 200 Choosing Wisely 
members, consumer advocates, health professionals and healthcare 
influencers. In what was the 5th Choosing Wisely National meeting, we 
recognised local champions of the initiative. Debra Letica, a consumer 
representative and advocate was the Champion Consumer, and a pathology 
program at Monash Health led by Professor Beena Kumar won the 
Champion organisation award.

CHOOSING WISELY AUSTRALIA 
Choosing Wisely Australia is an initiative of  
NPS MedicineWise in partnership with Australia’s health 
professional colleges, societies and associations. Part of the 
global Choosing Wisely initiative, the campaign supports 
important conversations about tests, treatments and procedures, 
and care that is evidence-based, free from harm, truly necessary 
and not duplicative.

Since the program’s inception in 2015, membership has continued 
to grow. This year, Choosing Wisely welcomed five new champion 
health services, including NT Health. There are now a total of 
48 champion health services with representation in all states 
and territories. Over 600 projects have been implemented by 
Champion Health Services since the initiative commenced. In 
more recent times this has included a focus on the impacts 
of COVID-19. In July 2021, during the COVID-19 response at 
the Wollongong Hospital, they noted pathology testing for 
COVID-19 patients was far greater than the average patient, 
and unnecessary in many cases. A Choosing Wisely program 
of guideline development, education and support saw an 81% 
reduction in tests ordered, increasing patient safety and comfort 
with no adverse impact on patient care.

A core and popular resource for consumers is 5 Questions to ask 
your health professional. This resource is now available in English 
and 32 additional languages. It has been adapted to support 
conversations regarding medicines use, mental health and young 
people, anticholinergic burden, heart failure, dementia and 
changed behaviours, and opioids for back pain and osteoarthritis. 

INCREASE IN
ENGAGEMENT

61%

GP AWARENESS
OF

54%
SPECIALIST AWARENESS
65%
RECOMMENDATIONS
227

48

SPECIALIST 
HEALTH 
PROFESSIONAL 
COLLEGES 
SOCIETIES 
& ASSOCIATIONS

104
4793

CONSUMER INFORMATION &
ADVOCACY ORGANISATIONS9 CONSUMER

AWARENESS

12%

>600
HEALTH SERVICE

PROJECTS
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Targeting where the need is greatest 
QUM issues change over time: new issues emerge due to changing environments and other factors while other 
issues persist over time but require different approaches. Some QUM issues disproportionately affect certain 
population groups.  

NPS MedicineWise uses a systematic approach 
to identify and assess QUM needs and regularly 
revisit key QUM areas to reinforce behavioural 
change. An example of this is our work in mental 
health, which has evolved over time. 

 

MENTAL HEALTH AND YOUNG 
PEOPLE: OPPORTUNITIES TO 
EMPOWER AND ENGAGE
In the last 2 years, COVID-19 has had a significant 
impact on mental health – especially for  
younger people. 

The majority of mental health problems start in 
childhood and adolescence, with 75% of adults 
with a mental health disorder experiencing the 
onset of the problem before the age of 24 years. 

Prescribing for people aged 16 to 24 years with 
mental health conditions is increasing steadily, 
particularly antidepressants. These issues 
have been brought into sharp focus during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

The Mental health and young people program is our 
most recent QUM intervention in mental health. The 
program focusses on the opportunities to engage 
and empower young people, especially when 
presenting in primary care with psychological 
distress, depression and/or anxiety disorders. This 
program, developed in collaboration with 
organisations including Australian Psychological 
Society, Black Dog Institute, Headspace, Royal 
Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists, 
National Aboriginal Community Controlled Health 
Organisation, Western Victoria Primary Health 
Network, Orygen Health and many others, has been 
well received and is in high demand amongst 
general practices across Australia. The program is 
still in the field, however, it has had strong uptake 
from GPs, and early evaluation is showing positive 
changes in the approach of participating GPs to 
psychosocial assessments, mental health safety 
planning and use of non-medicine options  
for management.

 ¥2022 Mental health 
and young people: 
opportunities to 
empower and engage

 ¥2018 Anxiety – 
rethinking the options

 ¥2016 Managing 
depression

 ¥2011 Antipsychotics

Independent, not-for-profit and evidence-based, NPS MedicineWise enables better decisions about medicines, medical tests and other 
health technologies. This program is funded by the Australian Government Department of Health. © 2018 NPS MedicineWise NPS2078b

EDUCATIONAL VISIT

Health professional publications, learning activities and resources
 •Medicinewise News published online Feb 2019  

Information on CBT and other psychological treatment options for patients with anxiety disorders.  

 •Clinical e-Audit available online Feb 2019 
Review your management of anxiety disorders and receive customised patient-specific recommendations 
that can improve quality of care.

 •Patient Decision Aid available to download Feb 2019 
Resource to help patients who have moderate anxiety choose between CBT and an SSRI. 

nps.org.au/anxiety

 rethinking 
  the options

ANXIETY

Evidence supporting the role of 
non-pharmacological approaches in 
managing depression is growing.

Get a new perspective

Book an educational visit at nps.org.au/depression-cpd

Final_Depression_DL Flyer.indd   1 5/02/2016   11:51:15 AM

1. Assess benefits and harms of antipsychotic therapy
Differences in the safety and tolerability of antipsychotics have a greater impact on therapy 
than any difference in efficacy. The choice of antipsychotic requires consideration of the 
medicine’s safety and the tolerability profile for each patient.

Schizophrenia

Antipsychotic maintenance therapy prevents relapse  
of hallucinations, delusions and abnormal behaviours  
in schizophrenia.2,3 In the CATIE study (n=1493) 
there were no significant efficacy differences in 
symptom scores and quality of life measures between 
antipsychotics (except clozapine).4 Clozapine was 
effective for patients whose symptoms did not  
respond adequately to other antipsychotics.5   

There were differences in the tolerability profiles  
of the antipsychotics studied (Figure 1).6

Pharmacological treatment with antipsychotic 
medicines is an important part of comprehensive 
management and includes psychosocial interventions.2,7 
Interventions need to be tailored to the phase and stage 
of illness, the patient’s gender and cultural background.7

BAlAncing BenefitS And hARmS  
of AntipSychotic theRApy
Psychotic disorders affect 4% of Australians.1 Antipsychotics may be used in the 
management of a number of disorders, often requiring long term use. 

1. Assess benefits and harms of antipsychotic therapy.

2. Engage patients/carers in recognising and managing adverse effects.

3. Reinforce the importance of adherence to antipsychotics when prescribed.

4.  Review ongoing need for antipsychotics for behavioural symptoms of dementia  
and trial withdrawal.

Key meSSAgeS

educAtionAl ViSiting cARd

Figure 1:  Adverse events from the CATIE schizophrenia trial (average length of follow-up 9 months)6  

*  Patients in the olanzapine group gained significantly more weight (weight gain >7%) p<0.001.

†  Patients in the risperidone and ziprasidone groups had significantly higher rates of insomnia p<0.001.

‡  Patients in the quetiapine group had significantly higher rates of anticholinergic effects p<0.001.
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PAIN
Pain management and the use of opioids, non-
steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), 
pregabalin and other medicines has been a focus 
for NPS MedicineWise since its inception. While 
analgesics and anti-inflammatory medicines 
provide important benefits in managing pain, 
they can cause considerable harm. Opioids are a 
particular problem area – every day in Australia, 
on average, three people die and nearly 150 are 
hospitalised because of harm from opioids. In 
2021–22 NPS MedicineWise launched an opioids 
web hub containing

resources on the role of opioids in chronic non-
cancer pain. Resources and interventions were 
also developed to support safe use of opioids 
for acute pain in the post-operative period and 
emergency department.

AGED CARE
The recent Royal Commission into Aged Care 
Quality and Safety highlighted the inappropriate 
use of ‘chemical restraints’ in residential aged care 
facilities (RACFs) for people with dementia. This 
was a focus of our recent 2020–21 multifaceted 
Dementia and changed behaviours – a person-
centred approach program, where our educators 
visited one-third of all RACFs nationally as well as 
over 6000 GPs in general practices.

Building on the success of this program, 
our Anticholinergic burden: the unintended 
consequences for older people program has 
tackled the problem of anticholinergic and 
sedative burden. Anticholinergic burden is 
the cumulative burden of multiple medicines, 
particularly for older people, and increases the 
risk of falls, dementia, hospitalisation and death. 
This is an important and common problem but 
not always front of mind for health professionals. 

In partnership with experts and stakeholders,  
we codesigned a multifaceted program aiming  
to promote safe use of medicines, and reduce 
anticholinergic burden and medicine-related harm 
such as falls and hospitalisation. NPS MedicineWise 
educators then visited over 1000 nurses and 
pharmacists in 500 RACFs nationally, as well as 
~6000 GPs. Collaboration with the University of 
Sydney saw the integration of the Drug Burden Index 
into MedicineInsight reports to provide GPs with a 
risk assessment of their patients to help prioritise 
medicine reviews. New tools and guidance support 
a collaborative approach between accredited 
pharmacists and medical practitioners when 
reviewing medicines via a Home Medicines Review 
or a Residential Medication Management Review.

Evaluation of the program to date has shown 
positive changes in assessing risks posed by 
anticholinergic burden, and improved 
communication between GPs, nurses, pharmacists 
and consumers around best practice medicine 
management and use of medicine reviews.

 ¥2021 and 2022 Opioids 
high-risk medicines 
and Opioid analgesic 
competencies support 
program

 ¥2018 Neuropathic pain 

 ¥2015 Opioid 
medicines and chronic 
non-cancer pain NEUROPATHIC PAIN:

Touchpoints for effective diagnosis and management

EDUCATIONAL VISIT

Health professional publications and CPD learning activities
 •Medicinewise News published online 

Focuses on diagnosis and first-line treatment recommendations for neuropathic pain.

 •Patient resources available online 
Our Patient Action Plan can be used to develop a neuropathic pain management plan with  
your patients. The Patient Fact Sheet provides further information on starting treatment.  
Both resources have been reviewed by external experts.

 •Clinical e-Audit available online 
Review and reflect on your diagnostic approach to patients with possible neuropathic pain.

nps.org.au/neuropathic-pain
Independent, not-for-profit and evidence-based, NPS MedicineWise enables better decisions about medicines, medical tests and other 
health technologies. This program is funded by the Australian Government Department of Health. © 2018 NPS Medicinewise NPS1856a

People’s individual experiences of chronic pain are influenced by 
diverse physical, social, psychological and genetic factors. 

Because of all this, chronic pain responds best to a multidisciplinary 
approach tailored to individual needs.

Not only is chronic pain managed differently to acute pain, but 
different types of pain are also treated differently. For example, 
neuropathic pain (pain caused by damage to nerves) responds to 
some medicines that are not useful for inflammatory pain (pain 
caused by injury to muscles and bones). Pain resulting from cancer 
is also treated differently. 

This fact sheet focuses on chronic non-cancer pain.

Getting the best results
Management of chronic pain aims to reduce the impact of pain on 
your daily activities. Typically a combination of strategies is used. 
This may include medicines, but also individually tailored exercises, 
relaxation techniques, stress management, performing activities  
that are within your pain tolerance and addressing sleep habits.

In the management of acute pain there is usually a greater focus 
on medicines. For chronic pain, if medicines are used, it should be 
alongside other approaches. Whatever strategies you use, talk to 
your doctor to help you decide what is best for you. 

Non-medicine treatments
Managing stress and keeping active can help reduce pain and 
improve function. 

People who actively manage their pain through lifestyle techniques 
experience lower levels of pain-related disability, as well as 
improvements in mood and overall health compared with those who 
rely solely on more passive therapies such as medicine or surgery. 

Active management can include:

  psychological techniques to counter unhelpful thoughts and 
change behaviours 

  meditation

  relaxation and breathing techniques

  stress management 

  exercise – including yoga, tai chi, hydrotherapy, stretching, 
strengthening exercises

  pacing your daily activities by doing things in small, manageable 
steps rather than big chunks

  strategies to improve sleep, such as a minimising alcohol, caffeine 
and rest during the day

  participating in activities you find relaxing

Allied healthcare professionals such as exercise physiologists, 
physiotherapists and psychologists can help implement and support 
these strategies. Ask for a referral to allied health professionals who 
have expertise in pain management. You may also find it useful 
to participate in support or self-help groups where you can share 
experiences and learn how others in similar situations manage pain. 

Using over-the-counter medicines
Speak to your doctor or pharmacist about the best options 
before buying any over-the-counter medicines. This is particularly 
important if you have any other medical conditions, such as 
stomach, kidney, liver or heart problems.

To ensure the safest and most effective pain management, talk to 
your doctor or pharmacist about:

  the location of the pain and how long you have had it

  possible side effects of your medicines

  whether a particular pain-management approach is right for you

  whether the pain medicine will affect any other medicines you 
are taking.

A range of pain medicines can be bought ‘over the counter’ without 
a prescription, including paracetamol and ibuprofen.

Fact Sheet

Pain comes in many forms. Chronic pain is pain that lasts for 3 months or more after the normal healing 
time. Unlike acute pain, which usually resolves when the underlying cause heals or is treated, chronic 
pain is a complex condition associated with changes to the way the brain perceives pain. 

Fact Sheet | Chronic pain: what can I do?

Chronic pain:  
what can I do?
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SPECIALIST PRESCRIBING
Specialists are prescribers of an increasing 
number of high-cost, highly specialised medicines. 
Ensuring optimal use of these medicines delivers 
the best possible outcomes for patients with the 
available resources. 

Under the Australian Government’s Value in 
Prescribing Program, NPS MedicineWise has 
partnered with a consortium of organisations,  
the Targeted Therapies Alliance, to optimise  
the use of biological disease-modifying anti-
rheumatic drugs (bDMARDs). The Alliance is 
engaging directly with physician specialists 
(particularly rheumatologists, gastroenterologists, 
dermatologists and immunologists), pharmacists, 
consumers and hospital drug and therapeutic 
committees, addressing QUM issues in the 
management of chronic diseases like inflammatory 
arthritis, inflammatory bowel disease and plaque 
psoriasis. This cross-specialty and cross-discipline 
approach is a world first for QUM.

Immunoglobulin is a critical therapy for people 
with immunodeficiencies and immune-type 
neurological conditions, and demand for this 
precious resource is growing. Also under the 
Australian Government’s Value in Prescribing 
Program, NPS MedicineWise partnered with the 
National Blood Authority and worked with a 
consortium of national health organisations to:

	u improve health outcomes for patients 
prescribed immunoglobulin products

	u increase awareness among specialist healthcare 
professionals of the Immunoglobulin Criteria 
and National Policy requirements, and 

	u deliver efficiencies in the prescription and use 
of immunoglobulin products.

The program has developed a range of educational 
resources, tools and interventions for medical 
professionals (particularly specialists) and 
consumers, focusing on several specific conditions.

SUPPORTING 
THE HEALTH OF 
ABORIGINAL AND 
TORRES STRAIT 
ISLANDER PEOPLE

NPS MedicineWise works closely 
with key stakeholders and 
organisations to co-design and 
develop interventions and 
resources to address QUM needs 
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander communities across 
Australia. This includes NACCHO 
and other, state-based 

Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Services, 
the National Association of Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander Health Workers and Practitioners 
(NAATSIHWP), Primary Health Networks, national 
peak bodies and healthcare workers. 

Good Medicine Better Health 
The Good Medicine Better Health 
program continues to provide 
CPD accredited education for 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander Health Workers and Health Practitioners. 
This year, modules on chronic pain, quit smoking 
and hepatitis were added to the module suite. 
The modules are complemented by consumer 
resources for use by health workers with their 
communities.

https://www.nps.org.au/bdmards
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Remote Area Aboriginal Health  
Services program 
To support safe and effective provision of 
medicines to residents of remote Aboriginal  
and Torres Strait Islander communities,  
NPS MedicineWise has developed and 
disseminated the following resources for use  
by staff working for Remote Area Aboriginal 
Health Services (RAAHS) across the year: 

	u Centralised website hub, Medicines use in 
remote Australia, providing easy-to-find, 
culturally appropriate resources to support 
QUM. Launched 1 April 2022. 

	u Medication Storage Room Audit resource 
adapted with permission from, and in close 
collaboration with the Northern Territory 
Department of Health. Released 26 May 2022. 

	u New Starter Handover 
Summary to support 
new RAAHS staff 
by providing key 
information for 
upskilling. Released  
26 May 2022.

In just a few months since 
release in May, there have 
been around 4500 unique 
visits to the Medicines 
use in remote Australia 
centralised website hub. 

Chronic kidney disease: early detection 
and management program 
Due to the asymptomatic nature of CKD, it is 
often under-recognised and under-treated. 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples are 
twice as likely to have CKD than non-Indigenous 
Australians. CKD rarely occurs  
in isolation and shares many 
management strategies 
with diabetes and 
cardiovascular disease.  
In 2020, CKD contributed 
to 11% of all deaths and 
was associated with 
33% of all cardiovascular 
deaths in Australia. 
Knowing who is at risk 
of CKD enables targeted 

screening and early diagnosis. Early detection and 
intervention may slow or halt disease progression 
to avoid dialysis or kidney transplant and reduce 
absolute cardiovascular risk. This year’s Chronic 
kidney disease: early detection and management 
program has been developed in collaboration 
with Kidney Health Australia and NACCHO. It 
aims to support GPs across Australia to start a 
conversation with patients at higher risk about 
their kidney heath and to provide guidance on 
the detection, diagnosis and management for 
patients with CKD. It also aims to raise awareness 
of CKD in the community.
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Optimising the use of health insights
MEDICINEINSIGHT: INFORMING PRIMARY CARE
MedicineInsight is the first large-scale, national primary care data program in Australia that extracts longitudinal 
patient information from the clinical information systems used in general practice and transforms this data 
to support improvements in patient care. Started in 2011, MedicineInsight is a valuable resource for GPs, policy 
makers and researchers to support QUM, preventable harm and optimal health outcomes. It continues to increase 
in value, with improved coverage, data quality and enhanced insights through linkage to other relevant data sets.

This year, MedicineInsight data was linked to 
the National Death Index and NSW hospital, 
emergency department and mortality data, 
providing the potential to understand patient 
journeys through primary care and hospitals. We 
used this linkage to support MedicineInsight data 
validation, assessing the completeness, plausibility 
and generalisability of the data collected by 
MedicineInsight. We validated the information 
recorded in MedicineInsight on diagnosis, clinical 
observations, pathology testing and medicines 
prescribing as well as the recording of death 
and acute events that result in hospitalisations. 
The data linkage and validation are particularly 
important for studies that require accurate 
identification and timing of events that result in 
hospitalisations or deaths. Further, improvements 
in data visualisation have been made over the year 
to support enhanced data use by policy makers 
and GPs.  

The fifth General Practice Insights Report (GPIR) 
using MedicineInsight data provided insights into 
care provided during the pandemic, including the 
strong uptake of telehealth consultations and the 
rollout of COVID-19 vaccines.

An independent Privacy Impact Assessment was 
undertaken on the MedicineInsight Program in 
2021. It concluded the program’s privacy 
approach is strong and compliant with privacy 
legislation. It also made a series of 
recommendations for enhancements to the 
program which were implemented in 2021–22. 

Further ensuring that we continue to meet the 
highest standards of governance, the MedicineInsight 
program also continues to hold ethical approval 
from the RACGP National Research Ethics and 
Evaluation Committee (NREEC).

The recording of COVID-19 infections 
means that this longitudinal data set 
will be invaluable in years to come 
in studying the long-term effects of 
COVID-19 infection.

participating 
practices

682visits to 
general practice 
visits to discuss 

their data

4,000  

research projects
80  
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CONTRIBUTING TO THE QUM EVIDENCE BASE
NPS MedicineWise has an established track record in 
contributing to the peer-reviewed evidence base for QUM. 

A list of publications over our 24-year history includes papers 
about QUM and consumers, our quality improvement 
programs, online learning and eHealth initiatives and a wide 
range of QUM issues including antibiotics and infections and 
cardiovascular medicines.

Publication in respected journals over the last year documents 
our continuing contribution to QUM  
in Australia. 

 • Havard A, Manski-Nankervis J, Thistlethwaite J, et al. 
Validity of algorithms for identifying five chronic conditions 
in MedicineInsight, an Australian national general practice 
database. BMC Health Services Research 2021;21:551. 
https://bmchealthservres.biomedcentral.com/
articles/10.1186/s12913-021-06593-z

 • Chidwick K, Pollack A, Busingye D, et al. Utilisation of  
pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) for HIV prevention in the 
Australian general practice setting: a longitudinal 
observational study. Sex Health 2022;19(2):101-111.  
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35469591/

 • Daniels B, Havard A, Myton R, Chidwick K, Lee C. 
Evaluating the accuracy of data extracted from electronic 
health records into MedicineInsight, a national Australian 
general practice database. Int J Popul Data Sci. 2022 June 
29. 1(7). https://ijpds.org/article/view/1713

 • Busingye D, Daniels B, Brett J, et al. Patterns of real-world 
prescribing in Australian general practice (2013-18). Aust J 
Prim Health. 2021;27:416-424. https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/34521504/

 • Gianacas C, Muscatello D, Blogg S, et al. Effectiveness of 
influenza vaccination in reducing subsequent antibiotic 
prescribing in young children attending Australian general 
practices-a case-control study. J Pediatr Infect Dis Soc. 
2022;11:283-290. https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/35395082/

 • Pollack A, Busingye D, Thistlethwaite J, Blogg S, Chidwick 
K. Characteristics of patients aged 50-74 years with a 
request for an immunochemical faecal occult blood test in 
the Australian general practice setting. Aust Health Review. 
2022;46:222-232. https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/35220996/

https://www.nps.org.au/nps-publications-1998-2018
https://bmchealthservres.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12913-021-06593-z
https://bmchealthservres.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12913-021-06593-z
https://ijpds.org/article/view/1713
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34521504/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34521504/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35395082/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35395082/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35220996/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35220996/
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 • Glasziou P, Dartnell J, Beizen R, Morgan M, Manski-
Nankervis J. Antibiotic stewardship: A review of successful, 
evidence-based primary care strategies. Aust J Gen Pract. 
2022;51:15-20.   
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35098269/

 • Van Driel M, Merlo G, Baillie E, Dartnell J, Hall L, Heal C. 
Preserving antibiotics for the future: Where Australian 
general practice sits on the global spectrum. 2022;51:10-13.
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35098271/ 

 • Chapman-Goetz J, Packham N, Gabb G, et al. Acceptability 
and feasibility of the NPS MedicineWise mobile phone 
application in supporting medication adherence in patients 
with chronic heart failure: Protocol for a pilot study. 2022;17: 
e0263284. https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35120174/

 • Chidwick K, Myton R, Rodgers A, et al. A cluster 
randomized controlled trial of a MedicineInsight 
Educational Quality Improvement Programme to improve 
the diagnosis and treatment of chronic hepatitis C in 
general practice (the EQUIP-HEPC trial). J Viral Hepat. 
2022;29:135-146.  
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34762764/

 • Belcher J, Myton R, Yoo J, Boville C, Chidwick K. Exploring 
the physical health of patients with severe or long-term 
mental illness using routinely collected general practice data 
from MedicineInsight  Aust J Gen Pract. 2021;50:944-949. 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34845468/ 

 • Hill C, Rowett D, Dartnell J. Improving the quality use of 
highly specialised drugs. Aust Prescr. 2021;44:144-145. 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34728877/

 • Busingye D, Chidwick K, Simpson V, et al. The changing 
characteristics of patients with chronic hepatitis C 
prescribed direct acting antiviral medicines in general 
practice since listing of the medicines on the Australian 
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme. JGH Open. 2021;5:813-
819. https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34263077/

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35098269/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35098271/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35120174/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34762764/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34845468/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34728877/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34263077/
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Impacts of our programs
Evaluation has been an integral part of our work since the first educational visiting program in 1999 and our 
first evaluation report was published in 2000. Evaluation methods have adapted as new data sets and evidence 
on best methodologies emerged. We employ best practice methodologies that have been externally validated, 
and our evaluations inform our work to improve our services, products and, ultimately, our impact. Over the 
years we have evaluated over 150 programs on topics such as diabetes, antibiotics, stroke, dyslipidaemia, blood 
pressure, heart failure, pain, opioids, depression, anxiety, sleep, asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, 
dementia, and safe use of medicines in older people, imaging and laboratory testing. Our programs and 
resources have been shown to significantly improve health outcomes for Australians, such as reducing cancers, 
strokes, other major cardiovascular events and harm from opioid medicines. 

This year we evaluated the preliminary impacts 
of our Heart failure, Dementia and changed 
behaviours, Anticholinergic burden and mental 
health programs as well as longer-term outcomes 
of earlier opioids and osteoporosis programs. This 
adds to our long history of program evaluation. 

EDUCATIONAL VISIT

Health professional publications, learning activities and resources
 •Medicinewise News published online Oct 2019 
Focuses on the limited role of opioids in chronic non-cancer pain

 •Clinical e-Audit available online Oct 2019 
Determine when and how to taper opioids to reduce risk of harm

 •Case study available online Oct 2019 
CPD-accredited activity customised for GPs, pharmacists and nurses

 •Patient action plan available to download Oct 2019 
Resource to help GPs discuss with their patients taking opioids how to taper doses

nps.org.au
Independent, not-for-profit and evidence-based, NPS MedicineWise enables better decisions about medicines, medical tests and other 
health technologies. This program is funded by the Australian Government Department of Health. © 2019 NPS Medicinewise NPS2181

OPIOIDS
and the 

bigger picture 
when treating 
chronic painThe quality of resources is 

excellent and easily translated 
into clinical practice

https://www.nps.org.au/about-us/reports-evaluation
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FULL-PROGRAM EVALUATIONS:
	u Supporting a sustainable MBS and PBS:

 ¥ 74.3 million and 3.75 million in savings to the 
PBS and MBS respectively

	u Chronic pain: opioids and beyond (2015)

 ¥ Every year from the start of program, 
patients of GPs who participated in 
the program were 15.1% less likely to be 
prescribed an opioid. 

 ¥ 27.9% reduction in the rate of opioids 
prescribed for chronic non-cancer pain 
every 2 years from the start of program. 

	u Opioids and the bigger picture when treating 
chronic pain (2019)

 ¥ Every year from the start of program, 
patients of GPs who participated in 
the program were 5.6% less likely to be 
prescribed an opioid. 

 ¥ 10.9% reduction in the rate of opioids 
prescribed for chronic non-cancer pain 
every 2 years from the start of program. 

	u Preventing fractures: where to start with 
osteoporosis 

 ¥ 11.3% relative increase in adherence to 
osteoporosis medication within 12 months 
from the start of the program. 

 ¥ 46.5% relative increase in adherence to 
osteoporosis medication at 44 months from 
the start of the program.

	u Neuropathic pain (2018)

 ¥ 20.2% reduction in pregabalin prescriptions 
and 665,439 fewer prescriptions in 2020–21.

INTERIM PROGRAM EVALUATIONS:

	u Heart failure: Taking an active role

 ¥ 41% increase in GPs confident identifying the 
symptoms and signs of a patient presenting 
with heart failure.

 ¥ 47% increase in GPs who would up-titrate 
guideline-recommended heart failure 
medicines for patients with heart failure with 
reduced ejection fraction.

	u Anticholinergic burden: the unintended 
consequences for older people

 ¥ 31% increase in GPs who would switch 
from an anticholinergic medicine to a non-
pharmacological option.

 ¥ 53% increase in RACF health professionals 
who would consider anticholinergic burden 
when a resident experiences a fall or 
cognitive decline.

 ¥ One-third of consumers believed their 
knowledge about the benefits and harms of 
medicines had increased.

	u Dementia and changed behaviours:  
a person-centred approach 

 ¥ 48% increase in health professionals who 
would use a person-centred approach to 
manage dementia and changed behaviours.

 ¥ 34% increase in confidence among RACF 
health professionals to deprescribe 
psychotropic medicines in older people with 
dementia and changed behaviours.

 ¥ 44% of carers reported an increase in 
knowledge of non-medicine options to help 
manage dementia and changed behaviours.

HEART 
FAILURE

Supporting GPs 
in early diagnosis 

High rates of mortality and hospital readmission make 
heart failure a challenging condition to manage. 

The latest NPS MedicineWise program developed in 
collaboration with the National Heart Foundation of Australia 
offers General Practitioners a range of support:

 • Early diagnosis and classification

 • Guidance around the use of echocardiograms 

 • Interpretation of echocardiogram reports 

 • Effective treatments

 • Up-titration of heart failure medicines

 • Managing comorbidities

 • Patient action plans and self-management 

Access a range of resources and learning opportunities  
nps.org.au/heart-failure

nps.org.au
This program is funded by the Australian 
Government Department of Health
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Board of Directors
DR ANDREW KNIGHT1

Andrew is Chair of NPS MedicineWise.

Andrew has been a director of NPS MedicineWise 
since 3 August 2010 and Chair of the Board 
since 1 July 2019.

He is a senior staff specialist GP in the South 
Western Sydney Local Health District Primary 
and Integrated Care Unit.

Andrew holds academic appointments 
at the University of NSW and Western 
Sydney University. He was previously a 
Director of Training in the Australian General 
Practice Training Program. He has extensive 
experience in quality improvement for 
general practice through the Australian 
Primary Care Collaboratives Program. He is 
former chair of the Nepean Blue Mountains 
Primary Health Network.

He is a fellow of the Australian Institute of 
Company Directors and a member of the Board 
Governance and Nomination Committee.

DR WINSTON LIAUW2

Winston is a practicing medical oncologist 
and clinical pharmacologist with masters’ 
degrees in pharmaceutical development and 
public policy.

His clinical practice is based around 
gastrointestinal cancer, with a speciality in 
regional and intraperitoneal chemotherapy. 
He is a director of the Cancer Services 
Stream, South Eastern Sydney Local Health 
District and Oncology Program.

Winston is Oncology Program Chair at the 
NSW Health Education and Training Institute 
(HETI) and convenes the Basic Science of 
Oncology Course. He is lead clinician for the 
Translational Cancer Research Network and 
the UNSW Sphere Cancer Group.

Winston was appointed the Chief Medical 
Information Officer of South Eastern Sydney 
Local Health District in 2019.

Winston is Chair of the Board Audit and 
Risk Committee and a member of the Board 
Business Development Committee.

NPS MedicineWise director since 
18 June 2010.

MS JUDY GREGURKE3

Judy is a management consultant and 
consumer and health advocate. She has 
over 25 years of experience in executive 
management roles in health, disability and 
peak body membership organisations in 
the not-for-profit sector and applies that 
experience in her consulting roles. 

She is a consumer advisor for the Australian 
Digital Health Agency, a member of the 
Services Australia Aged Care Taskforce and 
a former member of the Aged Care Sector 
Committee and the Aged Care Quality and 
Safety Commissioner’s Consultative Forum. 

11 22

7766

4433 55
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Judy is an experienced leader with a 
genuine passion for empowering and 
supporting people and representing the 
views and concerns of workers, service users, 
consumers and community members. 

She is a speech pathologist with a master’s 
degree in Health Administration (Health 
Service Management). She is also a graduate 
and member of the Australian Institute of 
Company Directors. 

Judy is Chair of the Board Governance and 
Nomination Committee. NPS MedicineWise 
director since 25 March 2020.

ADJ PROF MARK BOOTH4

Mark Booth is a Principal at Nous Group –  
a consultancy that operates across the public 
and private sectors in Australia, Canada and 
the UK.

Prior to this Mark was the Chief Executive 
Officer of Food Standards Australia New 
Zealand (FSANZ) – a bi-national government 
agency that develops and administers the 
Australia New Zealand Food Standards Code 
as well as undertaking a number of other 
activities related to food, health, innovation 
and trade.

Prior to joining FSANZ in early 2017 Mark had 
a career predominantly in the health sector 
looking at strategic policy issues. He has worked 

in the public, private and academic sectors in 
the UK, New Zealand, Australia and the USA.

Mark’s original background was in health 
economics. He has post-graduate qualifications 
in economics, public administration and public 
health. Mark is an adjunct professor at the 
Centre for Health Economics and Evaluation 
at University of Technology Sydney, and is a 
visiting research fellow at the School of 
Population Health at the Australian  
National University.

Mark is a member of the Board Audit & Risk 
Committee.

NPS MedicineWise director since  
15 February 2021.

DR AMANDEEP HANSRA5

Amandeep is a practising GP in Sydney. 
She is a former Senior Medical Adviser at 
Medibank and founding Chief Medical Officer 
and CEO of Telstra ReadyCare. Following 
this, Amandeep became the Chief Medical 
Officer for Telstra Health, and established 
a telemedicine service in the Philippines in 
partnership with leading Swiss telemedicine 
provider Medgate.

Amandeep is a digital health consultant 
involved in a number of government 
digital health reviews at both state and 
Commonwealth levels.

She is a member of the Board Governance 
& Nomination Committee and the Business 
Development Committee.

NPS MedicineWise director since 
15 February 2021.

MR ROB FITZPATRICK6

Rob is an experienced company director, 
chief executive and corporate advisor, with 
expertise in commercialisation, technology, 
innovation and growth.

During a career spanning 30 years, Rob 
has represented Australia’s business and 
technology communities at the highest 
levels domestically and internationally. He 
has demonstrated capabilities in corporate 
strategy, sales and marketing at McKinsey 
& Company in Australia, Europe and Asia, 
telecommunications at SingTel Optus, 
technology innovation at shopfast.com.au and 
Gelion Technologies, and commercialisation 
of early-stage research at Data61. He has been 
foundation investor in technology-based start-
ups and is a company director influencing 
technology adoption in traditional businesses. 
Rob has a detailed understanding of public 
sector operations at federal and state levels, 
research and higher education, agriculture, 
renewable energy, retail, telecommunications 
and technology sectors and has worked with 
boards across a broad range of organisations.

Rob has Economics and Law degrees from 
the University of Sydney, a Master’s in 
Business Administration from The Wharton 
School at the University of Pennsylvania and 
is a Graduate of the Australian Institute of 
Company Directors.

Rob is a member of the Board Audit & 
Risk Committee and the Board Business 
Development Committee.

NPS MedicineWise director since  
15 February 2021.

DR JAMES LANGRIDGE7

James is former Vice Principal (International) 
of University of Wollongong and Foundation 
CEO/Managing Director of the ITC Group of 
Companies (UOW’s commercial arm). He is 
also the former chair of VentureWise Pty Ltd.

James is a former member of the Board 
Audit and Risk Committee and Chair of the 
Board Business Development Committee.

NPS MedicineWise director from 3 December 
2009 to 3 December 2021.
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Board Governance and Nomination 
Committee report 
The Board Governance and Nomination Committee (BGNC) is a standing 
committee charged with assisting the Board to discharge its responsibilities 
and duties to NPS MedicineWise members, other stakeholders and at law by 
ensuring: 

	u NPS MedicineWise has a values- and skills-based board of an effective 
size and commitment

	u the NPS MedicineWise Board has policies and procedures that guarantee 
effective governance of the board and organisation.

Significant activities undertaken over the past 12 months included: 

	u a search to fill one director vacancy for the Board to consider in 
accordance with the NPS Constitution.

	u continued succession planning discussions on behalf of the Board, 

to ensure the board has a complement of skills to lead the organisation 
into the future in a way that is consistent with current best practice

	u review of Board governance policies under the remit of the BGNC for 
recommendation to the Board. 

During 2021–22 the BGNC recommended the Board amend the Company 
Constitution to enable it to retain the current Board composition to ensure 
stability and effective oversight of the Company in light of the March 2022 
Federal Budget announcement.  

I would like to thank my fellow BGNC members for their essential and 
meaningful contribution to the work of the Committee. 

Ms Judy Gregurke
Board Governance and Nomination Committee

Board Audit and Risk Committee report 
The Board Audit and Risk Committee is a standing committee charged 
with the responsibility of assisting the NPS MedicineWise Board to fulfil its 
fiduciary responsibilities in relation to financial reporting, external audit  
and risk management.

The Board Audit and Risk Committee continued to make sound progress on 
a number of fronts throughout the financial year in financial management 
reporting, policy development, risk management and financial control.

Highlights for 2021–22 are:

	u recommending and approving financial governance and risk management 
strategies and policies

	u receiving an unqualified audit report for the 2021–22 financial year.

I would like to thank my fellow Board Audit and Risk Committee members 
and all directors for their support and efforts in ensuring NPS MedicineWise 
was well placed to deliver on its vision and mission in the financial year 
despite the numerous challenges faced. To the Senior Leadership Group, 
our Finance Team, the Legal, Governance and Risk Team and managers 
across the organisation, together with our external auditor Pitcher Partners, I 
extend my gratitude for your professional support.

Dr Winston Liauw
Chair, Audit and Risk Committee
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DIRECTORS’ REPORT (Continued) 
 
 
Particulars of Directors (Continued) 

Name of Director and 
Qualifications 

Board committee 
memberships Experience 

Mark Booth 
Executive Master in 
Public Administration 
(EMPA), Postgraduate 
Diploma in Public 
Health, M.A. 
Economics, B.A. 
(Hons) Economics, 
GAICD 

Board Audit & Risk 
Committee  

Principal at Nous Group. 

Former Chief Executive Officer of Food Standards 
Australia New Zealand (FSANZ)   

Prior to joining FSANZ in early 2017 career 
predominantly in the health sector looking at strategic 
policy issues. Worked in the public, private and 
academic sectors in the UK, New Zealand, Australia 
and the USA.   

Adjunct professor at the Centre for Health Economics 
and Evaluation at UTS; and a visiting research fellow at 
the School of Population Health at the ANU.  

NPS MedicineWise director since 15 February 2021. 

Robert (Rob) 
Fitzpatrick 
MBA, BEc.LLB, 
GAICD 

Board Audit & Risk 
Committee  
Board Business 
Development 
Committee 
 

Experienced company director, chief executive and 
corporate advisor, with expertise in commercialisation, 
technology, innovation and growth. 

A career spanning 30 years, Rob has represented 
Australian Business and Technology communities at 
the highest levels domestically and internationally, 
demonstrated capabilities in corporate strategy, sales & 
marketing at McKinsey & Company in Australia, 
Europe and Asia, telecommunications at SingTel 
Optus, technology innovation at shopfast.com.au and 
Gelion Technologies, and commercialisation of early-
stage research at Data61.  

Detailed understanding of public sector operations at 
federal and state level, research and higher education, 
agriculture, renewable energy, retail, 
telecommunications and technology sectors. 

NPS MedicineWise director since 15 February 2021. 

Amandeep Hansra 
BMED (Hons), 
FACHI, FRACGP, 
MPH&TM, ACCAM 
GAICD, GEMBA, 
CHIA 

Board Governance & 
Nomination 
Committee  
 
Board Business 
Development 
Committee  

Practising GP in Sydney. Former Senior Medical 
Adviser at Medibank and founding Chief Medical 
Officer and CEO of Telstra ReadyCare, then Chief 
Medical Officer for Telstra Health. Established a 
telemedicine service in the Philippines in partnership 
with leading Swiss telemedicine provider Medgate. 

A digital health consultant involved in a number of 
government digital health reviews at both State and 
Commonwealth levels. 

NPS MedicineWise director since 15 February 2021. 

James Langridge  
BBus, 
GradDipTertiaryEd, 
MEdAdmin, DBA, 
FAICD 

Board Audit and Risk 
Committee 
 
Chair, Board Business 
Development 
Committee 

Formerly Vice Principal (International) University of 
Wollongong and Foundation CEO/Managing Director of 
the ITC Group of Companies (UOW’s commercial arm).  
Significant Board experience in offshore jurisdictions 
especially the Middle East and North America. Chair, 
VentureWise Pty Ltd. 

NPS MedicineWise director from 3 December 2009 to 
3 December 2021. 
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DIRECTORS’ REPORT 
 
The Directors present their report together with the annual financial report of National Prescribing Service 
Limited and its 100% wholly owned subsidiary, VentureWise Pty Limited (that was deregistered on 11 July 
2021), from hereon in referred to as “the Group” for the financial year ended 30 June 2022.  
 
Directors 
The Directors in office at any time during or since the end of the year are: 
  
Non-Executive Directors 
Andrew Knight (Chair)  
Winston Liauw  
Judy Gregurke 
Mark Booth 
Amandeep Hansra 
Robert Fitzpatrick 
 
Retired Non-Executive Directors 
James Langridge (3 December 2021) 
 
 
Particulars of Directors 

Name of Director and 
Qualifications 

Board committee 
memberships Experience 

Andrew Knight 
(Chair) 
MBBS, MMedSci, 
FRACGP, FAICD 

Board Governance 
and Nomination 
Committee 

Senior staff specialist general practitioner in the South 
Western Sydney Local Health District Primary and 
Integrated Care Unit.  Clinical Adviser for the Australian 
Primary Care Collaborative program. Former Chair of 
the Nepean Blue Mountains Primary Health Network. 

NPS MedicineWise director since 3 August 2010. 

Winston Liauw 
MBBS(Syd), 
MMedSci(UNSW), 
FRACP, GAICD, 
MPol&Policy(Deakin) 
  

Chair, Board Audit 
and Risk Committee 
 
Board Business 
Development 
Committee 

Practising Medical Oncologist and a Clinical 
Pharmacologist.  Director of the Cancer Services 
Stream South Eastern Sydney Local Health District and 
Oncology Program. Oncology Program Chair at the 
NSW Health Education and Training Institute (HETI) 
and convenes the Basic Sciences of Oncology Course. 
Lead clinician for the Translational Cancer Research 
Network and UNSW Sphere Cancer Academic Group. 
Chief Medical Information Officer South Eastern 
Sydney LHD.  

NPS MedicineWise director since 18 June 2010. 

Judy Gregurke 
Dip App Sc, MHA, 
GAICD 

Chair, Board 
Governance and 
Nomination 
Committee  

Management consultant. 

Experienced consumer and community health 
advocate with over 25 years of experience in executive 
management roles in health, disability and peak body 
membership organisations in the not-for-profit sector.  

A consumer advisor for the Australian Digital Health 
Agency and a member of the Services Australia 
Taskforce and a former member of the Aged Care 
Sector Committee and the Aged Care Quality and 
Safety Commissioner’s Consultative Forum. 

NPS MedicineWise director since 25 May 2020. 
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DIRECTORS’ REPORT (Continued) 
 
 
Company Secretary 
Kerry-Ann Aitken was reappointed as Company Secretary effective from 1 January 2022. 
 
 
Meetings of Directors 
The number of directors’ meetings (including meetings of committees of directors) and number of meetings 
attended by each of the directors of the Company during the financial year are: 

  Meeting of Directors Board Audit & Risk 
Committee meetings 

Board Governance & 
Nomination 
Committee 

Board Business 
Development 
Committee 

Name of director 
Number 

eligible to 
attend 

Number 
of 

meetings 
attended 

Number 
eligible to 

attend 

Number 
of 

meetings 
attended 

Number 
eligible to 

attend 

Number 
of 

meetings 
attended 

Number 
eligible to 

attend 

Number 
of 

meetings 
attended 

Andrew Knight 17 17   9 9   
Winston Liauw 17 17 5 5   3 3 
Judy Gregurke 17 17   9 9   
Mark Booth 17 16 5 5     
Rob Fitzpatrick 17 17 5 4   3 3 
Amandeep Hansra 17 17   9 9 3 3 
James Langridge 7 7 3 3   3 3 

 
Principal Activities 
NPS MedicineWise aims to improve the health of Australians through safe and wise use of medicines and other 
health technologies.  We add value as the steward of quality use of medicines: promoting safe and wise use of 
medicines; bridging gaps between evidence and practice; and enabling better decisions.  
 

Our work supports achievement of the Quality Use of Medicines (QUM) objectives of Australia’s National 
Medicines Policy.  We are independent, not-for-profit, evidence-based and consumer centred.      
 
Operating Results 
The net deficit for the year ended 30 June 2022 was $1,436,395 (2021: deficit $340,753). 
 
Review of Operations 

 
The 2021-22 financial year saw healthcare receiving elevated public attention during the ongoing COVID-19 
pandemic as well as a continued focus on aged care. NPS MedicineWise has continued to deliver on our 
objectives. We have supported the QUM in the face of rapidly evolving healthcare evidence and an increased 
need for timely and independent advice. 
 

Services delivered in 2021-22 included health professional knowledge transfer and clinical improvement 
programs, consumer education and awareness activities, quality improvement initiatives, health professional 
and consumer publications and online content, consumer telephone services, and tools and resources to 
support health literacy across different health and community settings.  
 
Our focus continues to be on optimising safe and effective use of medicines and medical tests through delivery 
of integrated, evidence-based and rigorously evaluated programs. During the year we delivered 
multidisciplinary educational programs on the diagnosis and management of heart failure, anticholinergics and 
the safe use of medicines in older people, and mental health in younger people. We have been a go-to resource 
for the latest information on COVID—19 medicines and vaccines. 
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DIRECTORS’ REPORT (Continued) 
 
 
As the steward of QUM, we have continued to collaborate to deliver programs of impact. We partnered with 
key disease-focused organisations (such as the Kidney Health Australia and the National Heart Foundation) to 
develop and support our programs.  Formal partnerships with key stakeholders have allowed cross-sector 
collaboration on QUM priorities. Key stakeholders include the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in 
Healthcare, Consumers Health Forum of Australia (CHF), Royal Australian College of General Practitioners 
(RACGP), the National Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisation (NACCHO), the Pharmaceutical 
Society of Australia (PSA), the Society of Hospital Pharmacists of Australia, Therapeutic Guidelines and 
Primary Health Networks (PHNs). Our national network of Choosing Wisely Australia membership also 
continues to grow. 
 
With a strong and consistent focus on consumers, we have integrated consumer input across all our work in 
accordance with our Consumer Engagement Framework, codesigned with the CHF.  
 

MedicineInsight, with approximately 700 general practices contributing to the unique data set, has continued 
to provide valued, validated and robust data for insights into general practice in Australia. This year, 
MedicineInsight insights included the prescribing of benzodiazepines and bupropion in general practice, and 
COVID-19 vaccine adverse events. MedicineInsight continues to inform policy and research. 

 
Beyond our core work on behalf of the Commonwealth, we have undertaken work that included provision of 
primary care data insights data to support antimicrobial surveillance, education to support the roll out of state-
level real-time prescription monitoring, working on national Indigenous health indicators, and continuing the 
work on two Value in Prescribing projects to improve use of biologic disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drugs 
(bDMARDs) and immunoglobulins.  

Significant Changes in State of Affairs 
On 29 March 2022 a new budget measure was announced by the Commonwealth Government to redesign of 
the Quality use of Diagnostics, Therapeutics and Pathology Program (QUTDTP) under which NPS 
MedicineWise has received uncontested funding for over 24 years.  The budget measure involved the 
transition of QUM stewardship functions from NPS MedicineWise to the Australian Commission on Safety 
and Quality in Health Care, the introduction of new contestable funding arrangements and the ceasing of all 
uncontested funding to NPS MedicineWise with effect from 1 January 2023.   
 
NPS MedicineWise challenged the budget measure and called for a review of the decision by the incoming 
Government.   A rapid review of the measure was announced by the new Minister for Health and Ageing.    
On 29 June 2022 a variation to the Grant Funding Agreement was signed guaranteeing NPS MedicineWise 
uncontested grant funding for a period of six months, from 1 July 2022 to 31 December 2022 to allow for the 
rapid review, continued delivery and transition of programs if the measure was not reversed. 
 
 
Matters Subsequent to Reporting Period 
 
On 25 August 2022 NPS MedicineWise received the result of the incoming Government’s Rapid Review, finding 
that the policy intention of the 2022-23 Budget Measure was appropriate for the delivery of the Quality Use of 
Diagnostics, Therapeutics and Pathology Program.  In light of this decision, on 6 September 2022, the Directors 
resolved to liquidate NPS MedicineWise by 31 December 2022. Planning for the transition of functions to the 
Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care is now underway.  The Grant Funding Agreement 
makes adequate provision for NPS MedicineWise to pay its debts as and when they fall due. 

Dividends 
Under the terms of NPS MedicineWise’s constitution it is not entitled to pay dividends. 
 
No dividends were proposed, declared or paid by VentureWise to NPS MedicineWise during or since the 
financial year. 
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DIRECTORS’ REPORT (Continued)

Auditor’s Independence Declaration

The auditor’s independence declaration is included on page 7 of the annual report.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors.

Andrew Knight Winston Liauw
Chair of National Prescribing Service Limited Director & Chair of the Board Audit and Risk 

Committee 

Dated at Sydney:
23rd September 2022
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DIRECTORS’ REPORT (Continued) 
 

Members’ Guarantee 
NPS MedicineWise is a company limited by guarantee without share capital. In the event of the company being 
wound up, each member undertakes to contribute an amount not exceeding $50 to cover costs, charges and 
expenses of winding up. As at 30 June 2022, there were 64 members of the company (2021: 64) comprising 
voting, non-voting and honorary members. 

Environmental Issues 
The Group’s operations are not regulated by any significant environmental regulation under a law of the 
Commonwealth or of a State or Territory. 

Indemnification and Insurance of Directors, Officers and Auditors 
Indemnification 
Since the end of the previous financial year, the Group has not indemnified or made a relevant agreement for 
indemnifying against a liability to any person who is or has been a Director, officer or auditor of the Group. 
 
Insurance Premiums 
During the financial year the Group has paid premiums in respect of Directors' and officers' liability insurance 
contracts for the year ended 30 June 2022. 
 
Such insurance contracts insure against certain liability (subject to specified exclusions) to persons who are or 
have been Directors or executive officers of the Group. 
 
Directors have not included details of the nature of the liabilities covered or the amount of the premiums paid 
as such disclosure is prohibited under the terms of the insurance contract. 

Court Proceedings 
No person has applied for leave of the Court to bring proceedings on behalf of the Group or intervened in any 
proceedings to which the Group is a party for the purpose of taking responsibility on behalf of the Group for all 
or any part of those proceedings. 
 
The Group was not a party to any such proceedings during the year. 

Going Concern 
The existing Commonwealth Government funding agreement will expire on 31 December 2022.  NPS 
MedicineWise will be cease operations and go into liquidation by 31 December 2022.  
 
The Directors have assessed it is appropriate for the Group to prepare financial statements on a liquidation 
basis, noting the Grant Funding Agreement and existing cash resources will ensure an orderly wind up of the 
Company.  The Company has commenced the final six months of its multi-year Quality Use of Medicines Grant 
funding contract that is due to end on 31 December 2022. 
 
The Directors have prepared projected cash flow information from the date of approval of these financial 
statements until 31 December 2022.  Taking into consideration the business impact of not having a grant 
funding contract beyond 31 December 2022, the Directors have satisfied themselves that the Group will be 
able to pay all its debts as and when they fall due. 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 

  
Group   

Group 

 2022  2021 

Note $  $ 

     

Revenue - operating activities 4 28,456,824  30,390,230 

Operational Expenses 5 (6,908,345)  (6,896,692) 

Gross Surplus  21,548,479  23,493,538 

     

Other Revenue 4 2,871  658,250 

Finance Revenue 4 1,287  20,559 

Employee Related Costs 5 (19,937,816)  (21,440,363) 

Overheads – Fixed Costs 5 (1,712,384)  (1,640,165) 

Overheads – Variable Costs 5 (1,338,832)  (1,432,572) 

Net Deficit before Income Tax  (1,436,395)  (340,753) 

Income Tax Expense  -  - 

Deficit for the Year  (1,436,395)  (340,753) 

Other Comprehensive Income -  - 

Total Comprehensive Deficit or the Year  (1,436,395)  (340,753) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Consolidated Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income is to be read in conjunction with the notes to the 
financial statements  

 

Level 16, Tower 2 Darling Park
201 Sussex Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Postal Address
GPO Box 1615
Sydney NSW 2001

p. +61 2 9221 2099
e. sydneypartners@pitcher.com.au

Adelaide    Brisbane    Melbourne    Newcastle    Perth    Sydney

Pitcher Partners is an association of independent firms.
An independent New South Wales Partnership. ABN 17 795 780 962. Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional 
Standards Legislation. Pitcher Partners is a member of the global network of Baker Tilly International Limited, the members of which 
are separate and independent legal entities.

pitcher.com.au
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Auditor’s Independence Declaration
To the Responsible Persons’ of National Prescribing Service Limited
ABN 61 082 034 393

I declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the year ended 30 June 2022 there have 
been no contraventions of:

i. the auditor’s independence requirements as set out in the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission Act 2012 in relation to the audit; and

ii. any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

This declaration is in respect of National Prescribing Service Limited and the entity it controlled during 
the year.

Melissa Alexander
Partner

Pitcher Partners
Sydney

23 September 2022 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 
 

 
          Group         Group 

 Note 2022  2021 

   $  $ 

Cash flows from Operating Activities 

Receipt of Department of Health funding  24,748,646  30,390,230 

Receipts from customers  511,805  8,331,602 

Interest received  1,287  20,559 

Payments to suppliers & employees  (28,114,311)  (37,445,185) 

Net Cash (Used in) / Generated by Operating Activities 17 (2,852,573)  1,297,206 

 
Cash flows from Investing Activities 

Proceeds from investments   2,006,833  1,993,167 

Payments for property, plant and equipment  (4,236)  - 

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment  -  (90) 

Net Cash Generated by Investing Activities  2,002,597  1,993,077 

 
Cash flows from Financing Activities 

     

Repayment of lease liabilities   (972,285)  (922,904) 

Net Cash Used in Financing Activities  (972,285)  (922,904) 

     

Net (Decrease) / Increase in Cash Held  (1,822,261)  2,367,379 

Cash and Cash Equivalents at the Beginning of the Year  12,105,299  9,737,920 

Cash and Cash Equivalents at the End of the Year 7 10,283,038  12,105,299 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT 30 JUNE 2022 
 
     

  Group  Group 

  2022  2021 

 Note $  $ 
ASSETS – CURRENT     

Cash and Cash Equivalents 7 10,283,038  12,105,299 

Financial Assets 7 -  2,006,833 

Trade and Other Receivables 8 384,879  500,266 
Other Assets 9 472,318  747,216 

Property, Plant and Equipment 10 66,870  538,511 

Intangible Assets 10 -  6,126 

Right of Use Assets 11 312,606  1,250,454 

 
Total Assets – Current   

11,519,711 
 
 

 
17,154,705 

     

LIABILITIES – CURRENT     
Trade and Other Payables 12 1,939,559  2,089,487 

Contract liabilities 12 4,531,196  7,695,899 

Provisions  13 3,792,927  3,704,611 

Lease Liabilities - Right-of-Use 
Assets 14 331,923  1,304,207 

 
Total Liabilities – Current 
 

 10,595,605  14,794,204 

     

     

NET ASSETS  924,106  2,360,501 

     
EQUITY     

Retained Earnings 15 924,106  2,360,501 

TOTAL EQUITY  924,106  2,360,501 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Consolidated Statement of Financial Position is to be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements 
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 

 
2. Statement of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

 
c) Going Concern  
  

The existing Commonwealth Government funding agreement will expire on 31 December 2022.  
NPS MedicineWise will be cease operations and go into liquidation by 31 December 2022.  

 
The Directors have assessed it is appropriate for the Group to prepare financial statements on a 
liquidation basis, noting the Grant Funding Agreement and existing cash resources will ensure an 
orderly wind up of the Company.  The Company has commenced the final six months of its multi-
year Quality Use of Medicines Grant funding contract that is due to end on 31 December 2022. 

 
The Directors have prepared projected cash flow information from the date of approval of these 
financial statements until 31 December 2022.  Taking into consideration the business impact of not 
having a grant funding contract beyond 31 December 2022, the Directors have satisfied themselves 
that the Group will be able to pay all its debts as and when they fall due.  

 
d) Basis of consolidation  

The consolidated financial statements incorporate the financial statements of the Company and 
entities controlled by the Group being its subsidiaries. Control is achieved when the Company: 
• has power over the investee; 
• is exposed, or has rights, to variable returns from its involvement with the investee; and 
• has the ability to use its power to affect its returns. 

 
The Group reassesses whether or not it controls an investee if facts and circumstances indicate that 
there are changes to one or more of the three elements of control listed above. 

 
Consolidation of a subsidiary begins when the Group obtains control over the subsidiary and ceases 
when the Company loses control of the subsidiary. Specifically, income and expenses of a 
subsidiary acquired or disposed of during the year are included in the consolidated statement of 
profit or loss and other comprehensive income from the date the Group gains control until the date 
when the Group ceases to control the subsidiary. 
 
All intragroup assets and liabilities, equity, income, expenses and cash flows relating to transactions  
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 

 
1. Corporate Information 

 
These financial statements and notes represent those of National Prescribing Service Limited (NPS 
MedicineWise) for the year ended 30 June 2022 are presented as consolidated financial statements and 
represent those of the Company and its controlled entity (“the Group”). The Group comprises of the 
Company, National Prescribing Service Limited and its wholly owned subsidiary VentureWise Pty 
Limited. 
 
The address of the registered office is Level 7, 418A Elizabeth Street, Surry Hills, NSW 2010. 
 
National Prescribing Service Limited (NPS MedicineWise) enables Australians to make the best 
decisions about medicines and other medical choices, creating better health and economic outcomes 
for individuals and the nation. 
 
The consolidated financial statements were authorised for issue by the Directors on 23rd September 
2022. 

 

2. Statement of Significant Accounting Policies 
 

a)  Basis of Preparation 
 
The financial statements presented in this financial report are consolidated financial statements that 
cover a group of entities comprising NPS MedicineWise and its controlled entities (the Group). 
 
The financial report is a general purpose financial report that has been prepared in accordance with 
Australian Accounting Standards – Simplified Disclosures. This includes compliance with the 
recognition and measurement requirements of all Australian Accounting Standards, Interpretations 
and other authoritative pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board and the 
disclosure requirements of AASB 1060 General Purpose Financial Statements – Simplified 
Disclosures for For-Profit and Not-for Profit Tier 2 Entities. 
 
This is the first financial report of the group prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting 
Standards – Simplified Disclosures. The prior year financial report was prepared in accordance with 
Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements. The transition from the 
previous financial reporting framework to Australian Accounting Standards – Simplified Disclosures 
has not affected the group’s reported financial position, financial performance and cash flows. 
 
The financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2022 have not been prepared on a going 
concern basis and have been prepared on a liquidation basis as the Group intends to cease 
operations and go into liquidation by 31 December 2022.   Accordingly, these financial statements 
have been prepared on an alternate basis that all assets and liabilities have been classified as 
current. 
 
All amounts are presented in Australian dollars. 
 
The Company is a not-for-profit entity while its wholly owned subsidiary is a for profit entity. 

 
 

b) Statement of Compliance 
These consolidated financial statements are general purpose financial statements which have been 
prepared in accordance with the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission Act 2012, 
Accounting Standards and Interpretations, and comply with other requirements of the law. 

 
The consolidated financial statements comply with Accounting Standards, which include Australian 
Accounting Standards. A statement of compliance with IFRS cannot be made due to the application 
of not-for-profit sector specific requirements contained in the A-IFRS. 
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 

 
2. Statement of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

 
h)  Property, Plant & Equipment (continued) 
 

The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable assets are: 
 

Class of Fixed Assets Depreciation Rate 

Leasehold Improvements Up to 12.50% 

Office Equipment  25% 

Furniture & Fixture Up to 20% 

Computer Equipment 33% 

Computer Software 40% 

The estimated useful lives, residual values and depreciation method are reviewed at the year end, 
with the effect of any changes in estimate accounted for on a prospective basis. 
 

i) Right-of-use assets    
 
The Group recognises a right-of-use asset and a lease liability at the lease commencement date. 
The right-of-use asset is initially measured based on the initial amount of the lease liability 
adjusted for any lease payments made at or before the commencement date, plus any initial direct 
costs incurred and an estimate of costs to dismantle and remove the underlying asset less any 
lease incentives received. The assets are depreciated to the earlier of the end of the useful life of 
the right of-use asset or the lease term using the straight-line method as this most closely reflects 
the expected pattern of consumption of the future economic benefits.     
  
The lease term includes periods covered by an option to extend if the Group is reasonably certain 
to exercise that option. Lease terms range from one month to sixteen years. In addition, the right-
of-use assets are periodically reduced by impairment losses, if any, and adjusted for certain 
remeasurements of the lease liability.     
 

j) Lease liabilities - right-of-use assets    
 

The lease liability is initially measured at the present value of the lease payments that are not paid 
at the commencement date, discounted using the interest rate implicit in the lease or, if that rate 
cannot be readily determined, the Group’s incremental borrowing rate. Generally, the Group uses 
its incremental borrowing rate as the discount rate.     
  
The lease liability is measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method. It is remeasured 
when there is a change in future lease payments arising from a change in an index or rate, if there 
is a change in the Group’s estimate of the amount expected to be payable under a residual value 
guarantee, or if the Group changes its assessment of whether it will exercise a purchase, extension 
or termination option. When the lease liability is remeasured in this way, a corresponding adjustment 
is made to the carrying amount of the right-of-use asset, or is recorded in profit or loss if the carrying 
amount of the right-of-use asset has been reduced to zero. 
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 

 
2. Statement of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

 
e) Revenue Recognition  

 
Grant Funding  
The Group receives grant funding for various programs. In cases where there is an ‘enforceable’ 
contract with a customer with ‘sufficiently specific’ performance obligations, the grant is accounted 
for under AASB 15 where income is recognised when (or as) the performance obligations are 
satisfied. In all other cases the grant is accounted for under AASB 1058 where the income is 
recognised upon receipt. 
 
Under AASB 15, revenue is recognised at an amount that reflects the consideration to which the 
Group is expected to be entitled in exchange for transferring goods or services to a customer. For 
each contract with a customer, the Group: identifies the contract with the customer; identifies the 
performance obligations in the contract; determines the transaction price which takes into account 
estimates of variable consideration and the time value of money; allocates the transaction price to 
the separate performance obligations on the basis of the relative stand-alone selling price of each 
distinct good or service to be delivered; and recognises revenue when or as each performance 
obligation is satisfied in a manner that depicts the transfer to the customer of the services promised.  

 
Other revenue from contracts with customers 
Revenue from provision for other services, data provision or development of materials is recognised 
either at a point in time or over time, when (or as) the Group satisfies performance obligations by 
transferring the promised goods or services to its customers. 

 
Interest revenue 
Interest revenue is recognised as it is accrued, taking into account the effective yield financial 
assets. Interest earned on QUM grant is used to meet the obligations set out in the grant 
agreements. 
 

f) Contracts balances 
The Group recognises contract liabilities for consideration received in respect of unsatisfied 
performance obligations and reports these amounts as other liabilities in the statement of financial 
position. Similarly, if the Group satisfies a performance obligation before it receives the 
consideration, the Group recognises either a contract asset or a receivable in its statement of 
financial position, depending on whether something other than the passage of time is required 
before the consideration is due. 
 

g) Cash and Cash Equivalents 
Cash and term deposits are carried at face value of the amounts deposited or drawn.  The carrying 
amounts of cash and term deposits approximate net fair value.  Interest revenue is accrued at the 
market or contracted rates.  Credit risk is minimised as all cash is held with approved financial 
institutions in accordance with the Group's investment policy.  
 

h) Property, Plant & Equipment 
Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost less, where applicable, any 
accumulated depreciation and any impairment in value. 
 
The depreciable amount of all fixed assets is depreciated on a straight-line basis over their useful 
lives commencing from the time assets are held ready for use. Leasehold improvements are 
depreciated over the estimated useful lives of the improvements. Assets costing less than $1,000 
are depreciated fully in the year of purchase. 
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 

 
2. Statement of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 
 

q) Financial Instruments 
Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised when the Group becomes a party to the 
contractual provisions of the financial instrument and are measured initially at fair value adjusted by 
transactions costs, except for those carried at fair value through profit or loss, which are measured 
initially at fair value. Subsequent measurement of financial assets and financial liabilities are 
described below.  
 
Financial assets are derecognised when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the financial 
asset expire, or when the financial asset and all substantial risks and rewards are transferred. A 
financial liability is derecognised when it is extinguished, discharged, cancelled or expires. 
 
Classification and subsequent measurement of financial assets 
Financial assets are measured at amortised cost if the assets meet the following conditions (and 
are not designated as FVPL):  
• they are held within a business model whose objective is to hold the financial assets and collect 

its contractual cash flows  
• the contractual terms of the financial assets give rise to cash flows that are solely payments of 

principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding. 
 

After initial recognition, these are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method. 
Discounting is omitted where the effect of discounting is immaterial. Interest income is recognised 
using the effective interest method. 
 

r) Goods and Services Tax (GST) 
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the 
amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office.  In these 
circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of an 
item of the expense.  Receivables and payables in the Statement of Financial Position are shown 
inclusive of GST. 
  
The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is included as part of 
receivables or payables. 
 
Cash flows are included in the cash flow statement on a gross basis. The GST component of cash 
flows arising from investing and financing activities which is recoverable from, or payable to, the 
taxation authority is classified within operating cash flows.  
 

s) Adoption of new and revised Accounting Standards 
The Group has adopted all of the new and revised Standards and Interpretations issued by the 
Australian Accounting Standards Board (“AASB”) that are relevant to their operations and effective 
for the current year. Any new or amended Accounting Standards or Interpretations that are not yet 
mandatory have not been early adopted. 
 

t) Standards and interpretations in issue not yet adopted 
The AASB has issued a number of new and amended Accounting Standards and Interpretations 
that have mandatory application dates for future reporting periods, some of which are relevant to 
the Group. The company has decided not to early adopt any of these new and amended 
pronouncements.  
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 

 
2. Statement of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 
 

k)  Impairment of Financial Assets 
The Group has adopted the expected credit loss model for assessing impairment of financial assets.  
At each reporting date, the Group accounts for expected credit losses and changes in those credit 
losses to reflect changes in credit risk since initial recognition. 
 

l) Trade and Other Receivables 
Debtors are generally settled within 30 days and are carried at amounts due.  The collectability of 
debts is assessed at year end and specific provision is made for any doubtful accounts.  The carrying 
amount of debtors approximates fair value. 
 

m) Trade and Other Payables 
Liabilities are recognised for amounts to be paid in the future for goods and services received, 
whether or not billed to the Group.  Trade accounts payable are normally settled within 30 days.  
The carrying amounts of accounts payable represents net fair value. 
 

n) Income Tax 
The Company, NPS MedicineWise has obtained an income tax ruling and is tax exempt pursuant 
to Section 50-B of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997. The Company’s wholly owned subsidiary, 
VentureWise was subject to income tax prior to its deregistration on 11 July 2021. 

 

o) Provisions 
Provisions are recognised when the Group has a legal or constructive obligation, as a result of past 
events, for which it is probable that an out flow of economic benefits will result and that out flow can 
be reliably measured. 
 

p) Employee Entitlements 
Provision is made for entitlements accruing to employees in relation to wages, salaries, annual 
leave, long service leave and other benefits where the Group has a present obligation to pay 
resulting from employees’ services provided up to reporting date. 
 
• Wages, salaries, and annual leave 

Liabilities for employee benefits for wages, salaries and annual leave is expected to be settled 
within 12 months of year-end.  The provision has been calculated at current wage and salary 
rates including related on-costs.  Sick leave is expensed as incurred. 

• Long Service Leave 

The liability for employee benefits for long service leave represents the present value of the 
estimated future cash outflows to be made resulting from employees’ services provided up to 
reporting date.   

• Superannuation 

 Superannuation contributions by the Group on a defined basis to an employee superannuation 
fund are charged as expenses when incurred. The Group has no legal obligation to provide 
benefits to employees on retirement. 
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 

 

2. Statement of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 
 

u) Critical accounting judgements and key sources of estimation uncertainty (continued) 
 

Incremental borrowing rate 
Where the interest rate implicit in a lease cannot be readily determined, an incremental borrowing 
rate is estimated to discount future lease payments to measure the present value of the lease liability 
at the lease commencement date. Such a rate is based on what the consolidated entity estimates 
it would have to pay to borrow the funds necessary to obtain an asset of a similar value to the right-
of-use asset, with similar terms, security and economic environment.  
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 
 
2. Statement of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

 
u) Critical accounting judgements and key sources of estimation uncertainty 

In the application of the Group’s accounting policies, management is required to make judgements, 
estimates and assumptions about carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not readily 
apparent from other sources. The estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical 
experience and other factors that are considered to be relevant. Actual results may differ from these 
estimates. 

 
The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to 
accounting estimates are recognised in the period in which the estimate is revised if the revision 
affects only that period or in the period of the revision and future periods if the revision affects both 
current and future periods. 
 
Revenue recognition 
To determine if a grant contract should be accounted for under AASB 1058 or AASB 15, the Group 
has to determine if the contract is ‘enforceable’ and contains ‘sufficiently specific’ performance 
obligations. When assessing if the performance obligations are ‘sufficiently specific’, the Group has 
applied significant judgement in this regard by performing a detailed analysis of the terms and 
conditions contained in the grant contracts, review of accompanying documentation (e.g. activity 
work plans) and holding discussions with relevant parties.  
 
Income recognition from grants received by the Group has been appropriately accounted for under 
AASB 1058 or AASB 15 based on the assessment performed.  
 
Estimation of useful lives of assets 
The company determines the estimated useful lives and related depreciation and amortisation 
charges for its property, plant and equipment and finite life intangible assets. The useful lives could 
change significantly as a result of technical innovations or some other event. The depreciation and 
amortisation charge will increase where the useful lives are less than previously estimated lives, or 
technically obsolete or non-strategic assets that have been abandoned or sold will be written off or 
written down. 

  

Employee benefits provision 
The liabilities for employee benefits are expected to be settled within 12 months from the reporting 
date and as such are recognised and measured at the present value of the estimated future cash 
flows to be made in respect of all employees at the reporting date. In determining the present value 
of the liability, estimates of attrition rates and pay increases through inflation have been taken into 
account. 
 
 
Lease term 
The lease term is a significant component in the measurement of both the right-of-use asset and 
lease liability. Judgement is exercised in determining whether there is reasonable certainty that an 
option to extend the lease or purchase the underlying asset will be exercised, or an option to 
terminate the lease will not be exercised, when ascertaining the periods to be included in the lease 
term. In determining the lease term, all facts and circumstances that create an economical incentive 
to exercise an extension option, or not to exercise a termination option, are considered at the lease 
commencement date. Factors considered may include the term of funding agreement with the 
Commonwealth Government; the importance of the asset to the consolidated entity's operations; 
comparison of terms and conditions to prevailing market rates; incurrence of significant penalties 
and the costs and disruption to replace the asset. The consolidated entity reassesses whether it is 
reasonably certain to exercise an extension option, or not exercise a termination option, if there is 
a significant event or significant change in circumstances. 
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 

 
  Group  Group 
  2022  2021 

   $  $ 
 
4  Revenue 

 
Operating Activities 

Department of Health funds  23,877,853  23,847,980 

Other revenue from contracts with customers  4,578,971  6,542,250 

  28,456,824  30,390,230 

Other Revenue     

Expense recovery  2,871  13,450 

COVID-19 government support  -  644,800 

  2,871  658,250 

     

Finance Revenue     

Interest on bank deposits  1,287  20,559 

  1,287  20,559 

 
Disaggregation of revenue from contracts with customers 
In the following table, revenue from contracts with customers is disaggregated by primary market, major 
products and service lines and timing of revenue recognition. 
 

   Group  Group 
  2022  2021 
   $  $ 

 
 
 
 Disaggregated by primary markets 

Government  28,063,277  29,765,527 

Health Insurance  72,381  368,027 

Primary Health Networks & Hospitals   67,654  36,875 

University & Research Institution  253,512  205,946 

Commercial Company  -  13,855 

  28,456,824  30,390,230 
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 
 

3. Financial Risk Management 
 
Overview  
The Group has exposure to the following risks from their use of financial instruments: 
 
• credit risk 
• liquidity risk 
• market risk 
 
This note presents information about the Group’s exposure to each of the above risks, the Board’s 
objectives, policies and processes for measuring and managing risk, and the management of capital.  
Further quantitative disclosures are included throughout the financial statements. 
 
The Board of Directors have overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the risk 
management framework.  
 
The Group manages and monitors its credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk though the use of an 
investment mandate established by the Board of Directors, which provides limits and targets on 
investment activities.  Regular reports are provided to the Chief Executive Officer and Audit and Risk 
Committee of the Group on investment activities and liquidity position including where threshold triggers 
have been activated and remedial actions have been undertaken. 

 
 
Credit Risk 
 Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Group if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument 
fails to meet its contractual obligations and arises principally from the Group’s sundry receivables. 
 
The Group’s exposure to Trade and Other Receivables credit risk is influenced mainly by the individual 
characteristics of each party.  
 
The Group has no provision to cover potential losses that may arise from impairment of the Trade and 
Other Receivable balances. 

 
The Group limits its exposure to investment credit risk by only investing in liquid securities with major 
financial institutions. Given their high credit ratings management does not expect any counterparty to fail 
to meet its obligations. 
 
Liquidity Risk 
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Group will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they fall due. 
The Group’s approach to managing liquidity is to ensure, as far as possible, that it will always have 
sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities when due, under both normal and stressed conditions, without 
incurring unacceptable losses or risking damage to the Group‘s reputation. 

 
Typically, the Group ensures that operational liquidity is maintained, at all times at levels equivalent to 
normal operating expenditure for three months, so it can meet expected operational expenses, including 
the servicing of financial obligations; this excludes the potential impact of extreme circumstances that 
cannot reasonably be predicted, such as natural disasters. 
 
Market Risk 
The investment policy aims to minimise exposure to market risk such as fluctuations in interest rates, 
which will affect the value of the financial instruments.  Investments are held until maturity and maintained 
in the accounts on a historical cost basis. 
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 
 

  
 

Group  Group 
  2022  2021 

   $  $ 
 
 
5 (Deficit) for the Year 

The deficit before income tax expense has been determined after crediting/charging the following items of 
income and expense. 

 

Operational Expenses 

Travel   64,791  42,001 

Computers   972,715  752,690 

Consumables   697  2,064 

Communications  28,945  58,371 

Data Processing, Printing and Distribution   1,154,160  1,186,394 

Support services   347,236  455,129 

Public affairs management  236,970  147,625 

Contracts (including partners in program delivery)   917,511  567,738 

Fees (consultant fees and overheads distribution)   3,185,320  3,687,345 

  6,908,345  6,896,692 

 
Employee Related Costs 

    

Wages   17,690,297  19,118,433 

Superannuation   2,124,135  2,223,727 

On-costs   123,384  98,203 

  19,937,816  21,440,363 
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 
 
4  Revenue (continued) 
 

 
  Group  Group 
  2022  2021 

  $  $ 
 
 Disaggregated by major products/ services 

Service  28,163,467  30,060,819 

Data provision  212,683  129,285 

Consumer mobile App  28,085  185,667 

Training materials  52,589  14,459 

  28,456,824  30,390,230 

 
 
 

  Group  Group 
  2022  2021 

   $  $ 
 Disaggregated by timing of revenue recognition 

At a point in time  440,220  129,285 

Over time  28,016,604  30,260,945 

  28,456,824  30,390,230 
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 
 
5 (Deficit) for the Year (continued) 
Note 1: depreciation expense was accelerated on all Plant and Equipment to align with termination of the 
lease on 31 October 2022 and liquidation of the Group by 31 December 2022. 
 

 

 

  
 

Group  Group 
  2022  2021 

   $  $ 
 
6 Auditor's Remuneration 

Auditing the financial report     

Auditors of the company – Pitcher Partners  68,000  60,000 

Prior year (2020) auditors of the company – 
Deloitte  -  20,828 

     
7 Cash and Cash Equivalents 

Cheque account      5,163,883  7,105,034 

Business investment account  5,119,155  4,000,265 

Term deposits – term less than 3 months  -  1,000,000 

  10,283,038  12,105,299 

Financial Assets 

Term deposits – term over 3 months  -  2,006,833 

  -  2,006,833 

 
Term deposits were not maintained during the financial year ended 30 June 2022, no interest was earned. 
The effective interest rate on bank term deposits held in the financial year ended 30 June 2021 was 0.22%. 
These deposits had an average maturity of 102.8 days. 
 

 
8 Trade and Other Receivables  

Interest Receivable  -  2,658 

Accounts Receivable   200,272  497,608 

GST receivable  184,607  - 

  384,879  500,266 

 
No allowance has been made for expected credit losses for the current year (2021: $nil). 
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 

  

  
Group 

2022 

  
Group 

2021 
   $  $ 

 
5 (Deficit) for the Year (continued) 

Overheads – Fixed Costs 

Premises  87,931  108,455 

Administration  126,449  144,829 

Insurances   65,878  58,044 

Interest on Lease Contract  12,274  25,999 

Depreciation and Amortisation (i)  1,419,852  1,302,838 

  1,712,384  1,640,165 

Overheads – Variable Costs 

Travel  7,331  10,988 

Computers  666,922  755,001 

Consumables  341  3,844 

Communications  67,703  77,662 

Distribution  5,199  1,931 

Printing & design  13,226  17,519 

Support services  120,347  162,382 

Entertainment  6,166  7,987 

Financial charges and interest on lease contract  9,013  8,980 

Fees (consultant fees and others)   441,693  342,638 

Fringe benefits tax  751  769 

Tax expenses  -  42,871 

  1,338,832  1,432,572 

     

Rental Expenses on short term leases  23,160  67,670 

 
(i) Depreciation and Amortisation – (Note 1) 

 
   

 

Furniture & fittings  94,378  35,151 

Office equipment  52,616  57,250 

Leasehold improvements  171,543  45,112 

Computer equipment  155,932  159,433 
Computer software  1,409  1,643 

Intangible Assets – Software  6,126  66,401 

Right-of-use Assets   937,848  937,848 

  1,419,852  1,302,838 
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 
 

  
 

Group  Group 
  2022  2021 

   $  $ 
     

 
 
11 Right-of- use - Current  

 
Right-of-use assets 

    

Right-of-use assets – at cost  2,891,684  2,891,684 

Accumulated depreciation  (2,579,078)  (1,641,230) 

  312,606  1,250,454 
 
 
 
Movements in Carrying Amounts 
Movement in the carrying amounts for each class of property, plant and equipment and right-of-use assets 

between the beginning and end of the current financial year 

 Furniture 

& fittings 

Computer 

Equipment 

Office 

Equipment 

Leasehold 

Improvements 

Computer 

Software 

Intangible 

Assets 

Right-of-

use assets 

Total 

Balance at the 

beginning of year 105,468 184,666 60,388 186,580 1,409 6,127 1,250,454 1,792,092 

Additions - 4,236 - - - - - 4,236 

Disposals - - - - - - - - 

Depreciation 

expense 
(94,378) (155,932) (52,615) (171,543) (1,409) (6,127) (937,848) (1,419,852) 

Carrying amount 

at the end of the 

year 

11,090 32,970 7,773 15,037 - - 312,606 379,476 
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 
 

  Group  Group 
  2022  2021 

   $  $ 
 
9 Other Assets 
 
 Current 

Security deposit – lease Canberra  2,906  2,906 

Security deposit – other  200  200 

Prepayments – other  469,212  744,110 

  472,318  747,216  
 

      
10 Property, Plant & Equipment  

Furniture & fittings - at cost  178,281   178,281 

Accumulated depreciation  (167,191)  (72,813) 

  11,090   105,468 
 

Computer equipment – at cost  534,915  533,299 

Accumulated depreciation  (501,945)  (348,633) 

  32,970  184,666 
 

Office equipment – at cost  227,437  227,437 

Accumulated depreciation  (219,664)  (167,049) 

  7,773  60,388 
 

Leasehold improvements – at cost  290,967  290,967 

Accumulated depreciation  (275,930)  (104,387) 

  15,037  186,580 

Computer software – at cost  102,362  102,362 

Accumulated depreciation  (102,362)  (100,953) 

  -  1,409 

  66,870  538,511 

Intangible Assets     

Intangible Assets software – at cost  -  166,003 

Accumulated depreciation  -  (159,877) 

  -  6,126 
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 
 

 
  

 
Group  Group 

  2022  2021 
  $  $ 
     

 
13 Provisions 
   

 Current 

Provision for annual leave  1,718,282  1,762,518 

Provision for long service leave  1,923,739  1,791,187 

Provision for lease restoration costs  150,904  150,906 

  3,792,925  3,704,611 

 
 
The provision for lease restoration costs was re-valued using market-based estimations of make-good 
liabilities that may be incurred at termination of lease. The lease for premises in Surry Hills will be 
surrendered by 31 October 2022.   
 
All provisions are current due to pending liquidation. 

 
 

14 Lease liabilities - Right-of-Use Assets 
   

 Current 

Lease Liabilities - Right-of-Use Assets  331,923  1,304,207 

  331,923  1,304,207 

 

 
Lease Liabilities - the Group leases three offices spaces in Australia. The lease for premises in Surry 
Hills will be surrendered by 31 October 2022. Leased shared office space in Melbourne and Canberra 
are retained on a month-to-month basis. 

 
 
 
15 Retained Earnings 

Balance at the beginning of the financial year  2,360,501  2,701,254 

Deficit for the year  (1,436,395)  (340,753) 

Balance at the end of the financial year  924,106  2,360,501 
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 
 

  
 

Group  Group 
  2022  2021 

  $  $ 
     

12 Trade and Other Payables  

Trade creditors   835,571  875,318 

Accruals  879,499  628,463 

Superannuation payable  182,259  193,211 

Contract liabilities (i)  4,531,196  7,695,899 

PAYG payable  42,230  23,660 

  6,470,755  9,785,386 

 
 
 
 

(i) Contract liabilities 

Department of Health Prepaid Income   2,763,296  4,225,275 

Other Prepaid Income   1,767,900  3,470,624 

  4,531,196  7,695,899 

 
 
 
The average credit period on purchases of goods is 30 days. No interest is charged on overdue payables. 
The Group has financial risk management policies in place to ensure that all payables are paid within the 
credit timeframe. 
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 
 
19 Economic Dependency 

The Group’s ongoing operations are dependent on continuation of existing contractual arrangements 
with the Australian Government Department of Health, which is based on the existing terms of the grant 
contract for the period of 1 January 2020 to 30 June 2022. A grant contract extension has been secured 
guaranteeing funding for the period 1 July 2022 to 31 December 2022. 

 
 
20 Segment Information 

The Group’s main activity is to operate as a not-for-profit Group that works in partnership with health 
professionals, Government, industry and consumers to promote Quality Use of Medicine that will lead 
to better health for Australians.   
 

 
21 Capital and Leasing Commitments 

Lease and Other Contractual Commitments: 

This includes non-cancellable short-term leases contracted for and other contractual commitments 
but not capitalised in the accounts: 

  
 

Group  Group 
  2022  2021 

   $  $ 
     

 

Payable:     

Not later than one year  331,923  932,208 

Later than one but not later than five years  -  331,923 

  331,923  1,264,131 

 

22     Related Party Transactions 
 

a) Key management personnel compensation 

Details of key management personnel compensation are disclosed in note 18 to the financial 
statements. 

 
b) Transactions with other related parties 

National Prescribing Service Limited is a not-for-profit charity and does not distribute dividends to 
any members at any time and, on the winding up of the organisation, any remaining assets are 
required to be transferred to a similar not-for-profit entity.  

VentureWise, the 100% wholly owned subsidiary of NPS MedicineWise, was deregistered on 11 
July 2021. 

No dividends were proposed, declared or paid by VentureWise, during or since the financial year.  
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 
 
16 Members Guarantees 

The Group is limited by guarantee. In the event of winding-up, the Group Constitution requires each 
member to contribute a maximum of $50 towards meeting any outstanding obligations of the Group.  The 
number of members as at 30 June 2022 was 64 (2021: 64) comprising voting, non-voting and honorary 
members. 
  
 

17 Cash flow Information 

For the purpose of the consolidated Statement of Cash Flows, cash includes cash on hand and in 
financial institutions. 

Reconciliation of net cash provided by operating activities to deficit for the year:  

  
 

Group  Group 
  2022  2021 

   $  $ 
     

Deficit for the year  (1,436,395)  (340,753) 

Depreciation and amortisation  1,419,852  1,302,838 

Changes in Working Capital: assets and liabilities: 

Decrease / (Increase) in trade and other receivables 
 

 

115,388 
 

 

(22,727) 

Increase in other assets  274,899  333,094 

(Decrease) in trade and other payables  (3,314,631)  (105,544) 

Increase in provisions  88,314  130,298 

Net cash (used in) / generated by operating 
activities  (2,852,574)  1,297,206 

 
18 Key management personnel disclosures 

The key management personnel of the Group include the Directors as disclosed in the Directors’ Report 
and Senior Management. They are responsible for the planning, directing and controlling the Group’s 
activities.  The following information relates to the remuneration paid to Directors as Directors Fees, and 
paid to Senior Management as Salary. 

  
 

Group  Group 
  2022  2021 

   $  $ 
     

Transactions with key management personnel 
 
Key Management Personnel Compensation  

 Short-term employee benefits 1,153,365  1,225,992 

  1,153,365  1,225,992 
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 

22     Related Party Transactions (continued) 
VentureWise was deregistered on 11 July 2021. During 2021-22 financial year, the following 
intercompany transactions incurred between NPS MedicineWise and VentureWise and they were 
eliminated on consolidation in the Group financial statements: 

 
Intercompany Loan balance between NPS MedicineWise and VentureWise of $395,270 was written off 
by NPS MedicineWise (2021: $398,207). 

 
 
23     Subsequent Events 

On 25 August 2022 NPS MedicineWise received the result of the incoming Government’s Rapid Review, 
finding that the policy intention of the 2022-23 Budget Measure was appropriate for the delivery of the 
Quality Use of Diagnostics, Therapeutics and Pathology Program.  In light of this decision, on 6 
September 2022, the Directors resolved to liquidate NPS MedicineWise by 31 December 2022. Planning 
for the transition of functions to the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care is now 
underway.  

24     Group Details  
 

The registered office of the Group is: 
Level 7, 418A Elizabeth Street 
Surry Hills, NSW 2010 
 
 
The Group Secretary is: 
Ms Kerry-Ann Aitken 
Outsourcedlaw 
119 Willoughby Road 
Crows Nest NSW  2065 
 
 
The Group’s Auditors are: 
Pitcher Partners 
Level 16, Tower 2 Darling Park  
201 Sussex Street 
Sydney NSW 2000, Australia 
 
 
The principal places of business of the Group are: 
 
Sydney: 
National Prescribing Service Limited (NPS MedicineWise) 
Level 7, 418A Elizabeth Street, 
Surry Hills NSW 2010 
 
Canberra: 
National Prescribing Service Limited (NPS MedicineWise) 
C/O Regus, 15 Moore Street 
Canberra ACT 2601 
 
Melbourne: 
National Prescribing Service Limited (NPS MedicineWise) 
C/O Inspire9, Level 1, 41- 43 Stewart Street 
Richmond VIC 3121 

- 32 -

RESPONSIBLE PERSONS' DECLARATION

The Directors declare that:

(a) in the Directors’ opinion, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the group will be able to pay its
debts as and when they become due and payable; and

(b) in the Directors’ opinion, the attached consolidated financial statements and notes thereto are in
accordance with the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012, including compliance
with accounting standards and giving a true and fair view of the financial position and performance of the
Group.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors made pursuant to s.60.15 of the Australian Charities 
and Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2013.

On behalf of the Directors

Andrew Knight
Chair of National Prescribing Service Limited

Winston Liauw 
Director & Chair of the Board Audit and Risk Committee 

Dated at Sydney: 23 September 2022
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Independent Auditor’s Report
To National Prescribing Service Limited
ABN 61 082 034 393

Report on the Audit of the Financial Report

Opinion 

We have audited the financial report of National Prescribing Service Limited, ”the Registered 
Entity” and its subsidiaries “the Group”, which comprises the consolidated statement of financial 
position as at 30 June 2022, the consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive 
income, the consolidated statement of changes in equity and the consolidated statement of cash 
flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of 
significant accounting policies, and the responsible persons’ declaration. 

In our opinion the financial report of National Prescribing Service Limited has been prepared in 
accordance with Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012,
including: 

a) giving a true and fair view of the Group’s financial position as at 30 June 2022 and of its 
financial performance for the year then ended; and 

b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards (including Australian Accounting 
Interpretations) and Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission 
Regulation 2013.

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities 
under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the 
Financial Report section of our report.  We are independent of the Group in accordance with the 
auditor independence requirements of the Australian Charities and Not for-profits Commission Act 
2012 “ACNC Act” and the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical 
Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (including 
Independence Standards) “the Code” that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in 
Australia.  We have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 
basis for our opinion. 

Emphasis of Matter Regarding the Non-Going Concern Basis of Preparation

We draw attention to Note 1(c) of the financial report, which describes that the financial report has 
been prepared on a non-going concern basis, as the Registered Entity intends to cease 
operations and go into liquidation by 31 December 2022. Our opinion is not modified in respect of 
this matter.

Level 16, Tower 2 Darling Park
201 Sussex Street
Sydney NSW 2000
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GPO Box 1615
Sydney NSW 2001
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Other Information 

Those charged with governance are responsible for the other information.  The other information 
comprises the information included in the Directors’ Report for the year ended 30 June 2022, but 
does not include the financial report and our auditor’s report thereon. 

Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and accordingly we do not 
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. In connection with our audit of the financial 
report, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, consider whether the 
other information is materially inconsistent with the financial report or our knowledge obtained in 
the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of 
this other information, we are required to report that fact.  We have nothing to report in this regard.

Responsibilities of Responsible Persons for the Financial Report

The responsible persons of the Registered Entity are responsible for the preparation and fair 
presentation of the financial report in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the 
ACNC Act, and for such internal control as the responsible persons determine is necessary to 
enable the preparation of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due 
to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial report, responsible persons are responsible for assessing the Group’s
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern 
and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the responsible persons either intends to 
liquidate the Group or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Registered Entity’s financial 
reporting process.

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole 
is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report 
that includes our opinion.  Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a 
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards will always 
detect a material misstatement when it exists.  Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and 
are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to 
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of the financial report.

As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional 
judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit.  We also: 

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to 
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain 
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.  The risk of 
not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting 
from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, 
or the override of internal controls. 

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing
an opinion on the effectiveness of the Group’s internal controls. 

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the responsible persons.
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• Conclude on the appropriateness of the responsible persons’ use of the going concern basis 
of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty 
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Group’s ability to 
continue as a going concern.  If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are 
required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial 
report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are 
based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report.  However, future 
events or conditions may cause the Group to cease to continue as a going concern.

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the 
disclosures, and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and 
events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

• Obtain sufficient appropriate evidence regarding the financial information of the entity or
business activities within the Group to express an opinion on the financial report. We are 
responsible for the direction, supervision and performance of the Group audit. We remain 
solely responsible for our audit opinion.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the 
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant 
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. 

Melissa Alexander Pitcher Partners
Partner Sydney

23 September 2022
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Working together
The impact that has been made in QUM over the last 24 years has only been possible through the many 
partnerships and collaborations that NPS MedicineWise has had with health professionals, consumers, health 
sector organisations, industry and government. These partnerships have enabled us to work together in 
synergistic, connected and collaborative ways to improve health outcomes. 

Our 46 member organisations have been an important and valued asset to our work, and important partners 
in our programs over the years. They represent GPs, pharmacists, specialists, nurses, other health professionals, 
the pharmaceutical industry, government and the Australian community (see Page 30 for full list). However, 
there are also many other organisations and individuals who have provided their time, insights, guidance and 
resources to enable the design and delivery of better, more impactful QUM programs. 

This year, we particularly wish to acknowledge:

	u Our “Working Together” partners with 
whom we have had formal working together 
agreements to drive quality use of medicines 
programs and activities:

 ¥ Australian Commission on Safety and 
Quality in Health Care 

 ¥ Consumers’ Health Forum of Australia 

 ¥ National Aboriginal Community Controlled 
Health Organisation 

 ¥ Pharmaceutical Society of Australia

 ¥ Royal Australian College of General 
Practitioners 

 ¥ Society of Hospital Pharmacists of Australia 

 ¥ Therapeutic Guidelines Ltd

	u Our program partners that have supported our 
delivery on specific programs and activities.

	u Our Advisory and Governance Group members 
who have provided robust governance and 
ensured that our programs and interventions 
have been appropriately designed, targeted 
and contextualised to address priority QUM 
issues and meet the needs of different 
audiences.

	u Our delivery partners who have supported us 
operationally

	u The health professionals and consumers who 
have participated in our programs, subscribed 
to our content, and trusted us with their 
information and stories.

In this final Annual Report, we would like to say a 
big thank you to everyone who has worked with 
us over the last 24 years and has contributed to 
making a positive difference to QUM in Australia.  
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PROGRAM SPECIFIC PARTNERS
	u Aged Care Quality and Safety Commission

	u Arthritis Australia

	u Australasian College of Dermatologists

	u Australasian Society of Clinical Immunology 
and Allergy (ASCIA)

	u Australian Association of Consultant Pharmacy 
(AACP)

	u Australian and New Zealand Musculoskeletal 
(ANZMUSC) Clinical Trials Network

	u Australian College of Rural and Remote 
Medicine (ACRRM)

	u Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in 
Health Care (ACSQHC)

	u Australian and New Zealand Society for 
Geriatric Medicine (ANZSGM)

	u Australian Deprescribing Network

	u Australian Medicines Handbook

	u Australian Psychological Society (APS)

	u Australian Rheumatology Association

	u Beyond Blue

	u Black Dog Institute

	u Choosing Wisely Australia member and 
supporter organisations representing 
health professional colleges, societies and 
associations, champion health services and 
consumer supporter organisations (see www.
choosingwisely.org.au for full details).

	u Cochrane Musculoskeletal

	u Council of Australian Therapeutic Advisory 
Groups (CATAG)

	u Crohn’s and Colitis Australia

	u Gastroenterological Society of Australia

	u Headspace 

	u Hepatitis NSW

	u Kidney Health Australia 

	u Mental Health Division | Health Systems Policy 
and Primary Care Group, Australian Government 
Department of Health and Aged Care

	u National Association of Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander Health Workers and Practitioners 
(NAATSIHWP)

	u National Blood Authority

	u National Rural Health Alliance

	u Older Persons Advocacy Network (OPAN)

	u Online Pain Education Network

	u Orygen Health

	u Pharmacy Program Section - Pharmacy Branch, 
Australian Government Department of Health 
and Aged Care

	u Primary Health Networks (PHN)

	u Primary Health Network Gold Coast

	u Psoriasis Australia

	u Quality Use of Medicines & Pharmacy Research 
Centre, University of South Australia

	u Reach Out

	u Reconnexion

	u Quit Victoria 

	u Twenty10

	u Wiser Healthcare

ADVISORY GROUPS AND 
EXTERNAL CHAIRS
	u Clinical Intervention Advisory Group – Co-
Chairs Prof Tim Underwood and Darlene Cox

	u Data Development Advisory Group

	u General Practice (GP) Advisory Group 

	u Independent Data Governance Committee – 
Professor Nigel Stocks

	u Consumer Advisory Group - Michael Cousins

	u Choosing Wisely Advisory Group – Dr David 
Rosengren

	u Good Medicines Better Health Advisory Group 

DELIVERY PARTNERS
	u Synogize Pty Limited

	u Precedence Health Care Pty Limited

	u Health and Biomedical Informatics Centre at 
the University of Melbourne 

	u The Drug and Therapeutic Information Service 

	u Cubesys
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